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ONLY WEEKLY AGRICULTURAL PAPER IN WESTERN CANADA
ISSUED

EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
$1.50 PER YEAR.

m BEST
ADVERTISING MEDIUM 

IN MANITOBA 
and N.-W.T.
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Agriculture, Stock! DairyPoultrl

WINNIPEG, MAN.

orticultufœ:,Veterinary, Home Circle.^
WWIUI IB AOOORDANC1 TH1 COPTUOBt ACT Of 1878.

Vol* XXXIX. NOVEMBER 16, 1904.

" A e R" “•MATBle0”- Vlce-Preddenl C. D. Kwa, Treasure,. t

A. F. KBMPTON, Secy, and Mgr. 0. R. Coldwill, K.C., Solloitor, Brandon.

Authorized Capital, $500,000.00. X

LONDON, ONT. Nc. tm

WINDSOR
SALT il The Occidental Fire Insurance Co. iiBest for

Cheese
Making'

?:roll Government Deposit.

Head Office. WAWANESA, MAN. Agents Wanted In Unrepresented District»
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦IE» ♦+!♦+++♦♦♦» »♦♦♦♦♦"

ALEX. NAISM^TH WM. PATERSON O. D. KERR.
TL ,a| Vice-President. TreïLsurer.

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Go.
HEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA, MAN.

A. F. KBMPTON, Secretary-Manager.
Amount of Insurance in force Dec. 31st, 1903,
Assets over Liabilities, Dec. 31st, 1903,

The Number of Farmers Insured Deo. 31st, 1903, 8 275.
nanv wABf’nAl^Q1"8 in?ured- The largest agricultural fire insurance com 
pany west of Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts, m

Coarse enough to dissolve 
slowly, and not be carried 
out with the whey. 

WINDSOR SALT pre
serves cheese better, and 
makes the smoothest, rich
est and best quality cheese. 
See that your dealer gives 
you WINDSOR SALT. $8,145,133 

96,586

British Columbia 
FarmsResults from common soaps: 

eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels. Drysdale & Co. We have for sale a very large and complete 

list of selected dairy farms, orchards, 
poultry ranches and suburban homes, In 
the valley of the celebrated Lower Fraser 
and adjacent Islands on the Coast. All in 
the neighborhood of Vancouver.
Send for our pamphlet giving weather 
statistics and market prices of 27 different 
kind, of farm produce.Sunlight 

Soap
c_: MANUFACTURERS Off -----

and Granite
The Settlers’ Association,REDUCES

322 Gamble St.,
P. O. Box 329, Vancouver, B.G.EXPENSE

Aak for the Octagon Bar •1» WHY 
USE

on Youp Barns and Sheds ?
BECAUSE IT IS

Corrugated Rooting

a
Iff Louden M ch y Co. |
Iff’ Guelph, Ontario n

No modern cow 
stable is complete 
without one of

Louden’s Feed & 
Litter Carriers. FIRE-PROOF,

WATER-PROOF,
LIGHTNING-PROOF

and will last longer and is cheaper than 
any other nrst-class roofing.

Our Do il bic
he a d e d Steel 
Track cad be 
curved and 

rr , switched in anydirectum Hundreds of them in use. and all 
E satisfaction. Manufactured by Louden 
turZ ,",%7 S,°* Gue,Ph' ont., manufac- 

L f Hay Gamers, Barn-door Hangers; in 
” •“1« w’"»

Write for free catalogue. MADE BY

WinoipegCeiling&Roofing Co.Brandon, - Manitoba WINNIPEG. MAN.
om

P. O. BOX 222
FERGUSON & B. P. RICHARDSON

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
Canada Life Building.

GRENFELL
LANDS FOR SALE.

WINNIPEG, ASSA.CANADA. j

Solicitor for Farmer's Advocate. 
T. R. F2RGUS0N, 881 North weslthTee‘;&^'8 AdV0Cate " ,0r *eW.W. RICHARDSON.

Ship If you have grain to ship 
or sell, do not fail to write for 
“our way of doing business,” 
as it will pay you well.

Thompson, Sons * Go.your
the commission merchants.

BANKERS: Union Bank of Canada.
WINNIPEG.Through a Strictly Commission Firm.
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Changeable Weather
IS

BOVaiL Weather

SifKS

Workmanship
guaranteed.

Prices right.

Designs most up- 
to-date on the 

market.
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Head Offices for Canada,
MONTREAL.

LORD STJIATHCO.VA. 
Chairman of Directors.

B. HAL. BROWN. 
Manager.

ONLY
All Modern Plans Issued.

Dollar for Dollar of Liability Deposited 
with the Canadian Government.
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5 Daily Trains 
St. Paul to Chicago

I-
■EL. __ .

T. I
I

F,
And each has a good connection for St. Louis, 
a,sf for New York and all Eastern points. 
They leave St. Paul at 8.30

H Send for Handsome Catalogue 
describing :. g a. m., 4.00 p. m.,

7.20 p. m., 8.35 p. m., 11.00 p. m., via the “S. & M.” sChicago, Milwaukee ®> St. Paul
Railway ENGINESÏES

Separators,Wind Stackers 
Self-Feeders, Level Tread 
and Sweep Powers, Plow 
ing Engine Tenders, Port
able Sawmills and Engines, 
Road making Machinery.

J hree of these are electric lighted ; all of them 
thoroughly equipped.
7.20

■W The Fast Mail goes at 
The Pioneer Limited at 8.35'B Sawyer & Massey Co., Ltd,

Hamilton, Canada.

Massey-Harris Co., Agents for 
Man. and N.-W. T.

KINp. m. p. m.si

■ ,
■ W. B. DIXONYorkshire Guarantee 

“d Securities Corp. ui-

Northwestern Passenger Agent 
365 Robert St., ST. PAUL V

FAMILY KNITTER.|■sii WRITE FOR RATES TO ST. LOUIS
B HAVE FOR SALK

FARMS and 
FARM LANDS

■

II E|
ZO H.-P. 
Total 
Weight 
8,800 lba.

■n ALL THROUGH THE

Famous Fraser Valley, British Columbia.I Pi)
I Plain, $8 ;ri Plain and Ribbed, $12.

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED PROPERTY 
IN VANCOUVER, VICTORIA 
AND NEW WESTMINSTER.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS. omsaE- DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO Cons0
- ■I

^ '
HP 5

DUNDAS, ONTARIO.I/]

R. KERR HOULGATE, Mgr., SELECT FARMS » 

LOWER FRASER VALLEY
B; 401 Granville St., VANCOUVER, B. C.

43T Printed list sent on application. TEt On a 
Mas; 
Depi 
the i 
P. R

■ t ■

British Columbia's richest farming 
district. I publish a real-estate bulle
tin, giving description and prices of 
some of the best farms in the Valley, 
bend for one (it will be of value to 
anyone interested in this country or 
looking for a chance to better their 
present conditions) to

Patented and Pend
ing. Our Gasoline Threshing Engine.HELP FOR WIVES Write for prices, 

etc., to
.Ltd.,201 Queen St. E..Toronto,

the
Dr. Richard’s Periodical Pills.

Are a safe and sure relief, a speedy and 
painless cure for all irregularities. No 
charlatanism, but honest prescription 
by an experienced practising physician. 
Positively guaranteed to relieve the 
longest and most obstinate cases of 
irregularities from whatever 
arising, without pain, in from one to 
three days. Price, $1.00 per box.

Ioteresting book of advice mailed 
FREE.

or to W.

TH
THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET 
TEMPER, CROSS-CUT SAW.

T. R. PEARSON Union Ban
cause NEW WESTMINSTER BRITISH COLUMBIA

U7E take pleasure in offering to the public a saw 
” manufactured of the finest quality of steel, and 

I a temper which toughens and refines the steel 
I ivee a keener cutting edge, and holds it longer than 
I y any process known. A saw to cut fast “ must 
I hold a keen cutting edge.” This secret process of 
I temper is known and used only by ourselves These 
I saws are elliptic ground thin hack, requiring lese set 

^ I than saws now made perfect taper from tooth to 
— I back. Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw 

to ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and if you are told that some other Saw is as 
good, ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them, and keep the one you like best 
Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as = 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver Is
steel. We have the sole right for the ” Razor Steel " 
brand. It does not pay to buy a saw for one dollar 

, | less, and lose 25 cents per day in lalnr. Your Saw
must hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work 
Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United" ! 
States and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws. Manufactured only by

EDMONTON & ATHABASCA STAGE»m h
îi?aXeASv*^î?monk°n every Tuesday morn
ing ror the Athabasca Landing, carrying mail,
T nïü®88 atVtp3Hser!,gers' Arriving at Athabasca 
m ‘ Wednesday evening. Leave Atha
basca Landing Friday morning, arriving in 
Edmonton Saturday evening. Good stock and 
conveyance Good meals along the way.
fen0dnallTointshno?th! ^ ^ ^ ^

RATES, $7. EXPRESS, 3c. POUND.
GEO. B. MACLEOD. P. O. Box 229, Edmonton

Colonial Medicine Co. >
i

20 St. Alexis Street, Montre*!, Canada.
m

lagsDR. BARNARDO'S HOMES.
The managers of these institutions Invite applies 

tiens from farmers and others for the boys and 
youths who are taping sent out periodically from 
their Tajgjiab training-homes. The olebr boys remain 
ftQr a period of one year at the Farm Home at Rus
sel, dllrlhg Which tune they receive practical instruc
tion in general farm work before being placed in Situ- 
Stums. Boys from eleven to thirteen are placed from 
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications for 
BHlnger boys Should be addressed to the Secretary, 
U6 Pacific Avemue, Winnipeg, or P.O. Box 206, and 
tor qluer boys, possessing experience In farm 
to Mknager, Dr. Bkmarao'e Farm Home, Barnardo, 
Man.

_

Wonderful $10,000 Oil Painting
QifWQs 16 wild, fur-bearing animals of North Ameaica 

represented by new color process, as handsome as 
original. Size 10x14 inches. Professors and 
teachers of natural history pronounce it the most 
perfect chart ever produced. This reproduction, 
with complete key, also 40-page Trap Book ; also 
price list of raw furs, hides, etc. ; also Gun and Trap 
Catalogue.

q r BULI□
Wfl FI IfFlwork. om

SHURLY & DIETRICH, GALT, ONT.

The ManitobaCHILLIWACK. B. C.. POSTPAID IOCCo. IN STAMPS 
OR SILVER SH]Farms For Sale NORTHWESTERN HIDE AND FUR CO.,IXCOItl'OllA TF.l) i,m.

Suitable for dairying, hop-raising, poultry and 
small fruits, mixed farming and fruit-growing. 
For market prices of produce and for further 
particulars write to

JUSTINIAN FELLY, Chilliwack, B. C.

Advertising Dept. 9-13, Minneapolis, Minn. to ns lo 1
commis,- 
reliable -

and

Head Office, WINNIPEG.Fred W. Pace, Superintendent.
All classes of Insurance written.

unrepresented districts
DAVIDSON’S Latest improved 
0 ^ . Warehouse and
harm Fanning Mills and Bee Supplies. Cir
culars free. Honey for sale. m

B. DAVIDSON, Box 48, Uxbridge, Out.

in
Agents wanted in Licensed>

- Gram v,<n

JAMES CARRUTHERS & C0„ Lid ia=Write or wire for our prices before selling your grain. 
We handle all kinds of grain on consignment, and 

make advances against Bills of Lading.
m

GRAIN EXPORTERS, Guarantee 
Prompt Returns

Reference : 
Dominion Bank

(!<>n FARMER'S. ADVOCATE.

Winnipeg, Correspondence
Solicited

T0RPVro

MON : i f i
I

Gli x
nok-mesritotf any advtrtisemeni on Ihu

I

:
Bü
»

•»>

flyad Offices for Manitoba and North
west Territories :

Bank of British North America 
Building. WINNIPEG.

A. STEVEtfS BROWNE---------a
Western Manager.

; E
i,e

The London 
& Lancashire 

Life Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863
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m

&
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YOU CAN COMMAND MY SERVICES
1643 '

■IN SELLING YOUR GRAINC
Write me at once. I buy by the car lot direct from shippera making 
and high gradea are ail specialties of mine. Yeara of study knd exp!rien™e

MEMBER OF GRAIN EXCHANGE,

_
Uenabr«mh«fmlement', Wheat that 18 fair or below average, shrunken grain 

eme to secure prices that cannot fail to please you. Don't fall to write. ■|T. H. KELLETT,
WINNIPEG, MAN. Jj

FARMERS! the balance promptly when the car is sold and ou t-turn tf™Ht i”rMe! ved*'"'* Up lo75 percent, of value, and will pay you
■!

mReferences: Rank of Hamilton or Merchants Rank of Canada.
Office : 366 Main Street. 
P. 0. Box 442, Winnipeg.

;■THOS. D. ROBINSON & SONtalogue ai
I.1........................................ ............................................................................ ■!...»----------------------- -------------------------------------------------^

1.”
MILLING OATSSELL YOUR WHEAT TO US

a|mwm
S Send sample and 

get our prices.
METCALFE & SON, Oatmeal Mill 

Portage la Prairie, Man.

Special to Farmers

and get all there is IN IT.
We handle consignments from farmers promptly and satisfactorily. Write

ers,
ead
ow-
ort-
îes,
;ry.

1 8 ;US.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS, .'■HHALF-TONE ENGRAVING
* : KINGSTON. GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG.

Until recently represented by the late Edward O’Reilly, Esq.

----- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—................. ................................................................... ... ........................................ ..........

Ltd. Have a nice half-tone engraving made of 
some of your pel stock. Write for samples and 
information. Mail orders is our specialty.
„ ,WM c A MARTEL & SONS.
Half-tone Engravers. Line Etchers, Photographers 

278 Rupert 8t , WINNIPEG, MAN.

TORONTO.
:

i
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■COMMISSION MERCIIA NTS

FARMERS» IFARMERSA It will pay you to 
write us when 
ready to sell your Si

Ship your grain to us. 
Liberal advances made on 
bills of lading. Write for 
our calendar. : : : :

i

fPf
i, $12.

1om

Consign Your Grain to St. Boniface
HE Notify the Crown Grain Co., Limited ~

■ »

■ ;
IN

Room 424 Grain Exchange.On arrival there grain will be sampled and valued by Mr. James 
Massie, for sixteen years Deputy in the Government Inspection 
Department. Premiums will he paid for all wheat which is above 
the average of its grade. Government weights. We handle C. 
I . K. and C. IN. It. equally as well, and store and insure grain on 
the same terms as exist at Fort William or Port Arthur.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Box 317, Winnipeg..LEY !§§!

M ■
pling

die-

lev. ■
Ho

:

or
Iteir

THE CROWN GRAIN COMPANY, Limited,
WINNIPEG, MAN.Union Bank Bldg.

:KUMBIA I
TAGE
y morn- 
g mail, 
abasca 
Atha- 

ing in 
ck and 

way.
: Slave MARCH=WELLS 

GRAIN CO.
*ifrGrain in car lots bought 

or sold on commission.
Reason able ad 

made.
Prompt returns.
( orresponrlence solicited. 
Reference: Any Hank in 

Winnipeg.

D.
vanccs

lonton

Qraln0*«t**Agfli^uildmg,

- - CANADA.
Room 4I4,
WINNIPEG.

nting
-meeica 
ome as 
8 and 
e most 
uction, 
c ; also 
1 Trap

m

Mi I8

SHIP YOUR GRAINR ■
CO.,

Minn. ." s? .°n arrival, or afterwards, as you may wish. We do a strictly 
, ‘'niSi-ion business, in which we have had 2U years’ experience. 1‘rompt and 
ia de work guaranteed. Liberal advances. Correspondence solicited.

and Bonded. Reference—Bank of Hamilton, Exchange Branch.

1
roved 
1 and 

Cir- Licensed
H

n
DONALD MORRISON & CO..lUt.

K- Grau* U(*miniH8ion. 41 (> Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.

îjfHHr __

ROBERT MUIR & CO.
i,iin.

I
m

WM
Being in direct communication with the export trade, Sill PI’KKS ojr \\ III' vv 

■ OATS’ BARLEY, FLAX, will obtain best results I,y selling us their grain- or if 
preferred, we will handle on COMMISSION, making usual cash advances. \Ve refer 
to our eighteen years’ record in handling Manitoba grain.

6
;siGrain & Commission Merchants. 

X EXCHANGE,Gl: ;< orrespondeuce solicited.WINNIPEG.
V

In answering any advertisement on this -àage, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

\
/ 1

P

<
Wc,\

SKI\

M

WM

Joseph Rodgers & Sons
* ^ Limited,

yamiinin;^

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
Pl«*a« see that this EXACT MARK la on each 

blade. ^Affirmom

James Hutton & Co., Montreal SOLE AGENTS 
1 IN CANADA.

Gonsign your grain to 
We will sell it forCRAIN us.

■ , y°» athighest price and make lib
eral advances. Our rates 
1c. per bushel for car lots and 
Ac- per bushel for .7000 bushels 
or more.

arc
Write Us For Quotations.

MANITOBA COMMISSION CO.. Ltd.
GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG.

T
We want

of all kinds in car lots.

Write or wire for prices to

BULLOCH & BLACKBURN, -
P. O. BOX 39.

WINNIPEG.

CO
«

çr
>
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1614 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
FOUNDED 1866

Canada’s Best■I

SHIP YOUR GRAIN TOI St. Louis 
Exposition

1
* £vfZ;/■

■ F1I S
II 1 ti1 -J

TiTkig4

The Chicago Great West- 
Railway will allow 

I a ten-day stop-over at 
either Chicago or Kan- 

on through 
tickets to the World 
Fair without extra 
charge. For rates and 
other information apply to

H. L. WYAND
G. P. A., 364 Robert St.,

ST. PAUL. Minn.

a ■
VotI ern

E
i

SKgæ • 1 
JpFS

Hfy
ISi Citysas

m I E:I S
stron

Grain Grinders
AND— ______

Straw Cutters
D<

I doseTb* Lasting Oemeristlee ■erehanfs tf Winnipeg
°m°e—4|0 OH AIM KXCHANOE-P.O. Box BBS

I h
ANTI-FRICTION, BALL-BEARING 
CENTRE. GRINDS FAST, EASILY 
AND WELL. WRITE FOR PRICES.

Si| all Ü 
are v 
well I 
a horTHE WESTERN IMPLEMENT 

MF6. CO.
: '■■mm

TREES ! TREES ! TREES!
HOME-GROWN TREES FROM

Spring Park Nursery,
For 16 years in this western 
country the name ofn

Box 787. AnWINNIPEG, flAN. STEELE & CO, Ltd,. ended, 

the e:
thank!has been associated with 

pleasing
’m. BRANDONVl

LL 1 procla 
throng 

Pacific 

will a< 

is a gi 
relatio

Photographs,rMICA

IOOF1NG
^ Wh6D doin«

0rder y°Qr trees now and have them delivered this fall
SSL'S,æysffi Mrs; .r0£““

5528® 80 prepare your

mm mm
/■■A You are invited to call at 

our galleries at Calgary 
and WINNIPEG. 9

51

Send stamps for samples and booklet. 
W. G. Fonsbca :
MP.ear Sir.—The roof of my block, comer 
Main and Jarvis streets, was covered five

mony to ibe superior quality of the Felt
ing. It is both wind and water proof

EX.-ALD. D. A. RITCHIE.

SPRING PARK NURSERY,
supply

Stiff. ■ ' .
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OP

The Manitoba Farmers' Hedge and Wire Fence
DUNCAN MCGREGOR.

President.

It i

IlftfiC I IT a11 depends on how fre- 
I quently you have to

Threshing 
Pay? f

Threshers* Supply Co.

should 
busines 
the un 
our du 
cen ed

Co., Ltd.
B. D. WALLACE.

m Sec. and Man.
P. O. Box 81,

BRANDON. STOP
through using 
an inferior 
grade of

Oil,
All our supplies are of the 

best grade. Try them.

||

some s 
joy th 
duty t( 
mould 
coming 
where, 
Him w 
ours to 
its opei 
proclan 

As 1 

many t 
year, 
as it al 
point o 
in genet 
farmers 
crops tl 
a great 
ties, coi 
price, w 
above t 
sands at 
we are e 
tile and 
duction- 
no conti 
for sale 
year, I hi 
found 
dustry h 

In Bi 
lierons 
as well 
every w }ie 
been.

W. G. FONSECA & SON,
AGENTS EOR WESTERN CANADA,

56 Fonseca Ave.. Wind-breaks Wind-breaks Wind-breaks
HEDGES HEDGES

WINNIPEG

m : WINDMILLSif HEDGES Box 703. 120 Lombard St., Winnipeg.
for the million.

Cottonwood, Elm, Ash, Maple, Buckthorn, Caragana, etc.
3 cents by the IOO.

LEARN TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANIMALS
ifl We can teach you BY MAIL 

to correctly mount all kinds of 
* specimens. Nothing equals fine
À buds and animals for decorating
Ei the home or c en.
y PROFITS AT ONCE.
, dermy is easily and quickly
m learned by MEN, WOMEN and
I BOYS.

Pi ton want 1000 plants free ? S snMt «'KM &£ SPLENDID 
Taxi-them.

WHITE FOR OATALOQUE.
Si

: Learned in your own 
home during your spare time. 
EVERY SlOKTSMAN AND

KNnwT h nature-lover should1,1 tT Xlder,my- 11 ia lhe newest and best of 
.IrfthTiTo“S?8 of flllcce88,|il students in Canada 
EhVv , tVe want to send ur new catalogue
Â!V\n® 6V.r>5 reader of The Farmer’s Advocate. 
Ask for one to day. IT WILL PAY YOU.

0® Northwestern School of Taxidermy 
h llte 19' Com- Nat'l Bank, Omaha, Neb , U.S.A.

WINNIPEG HEDGE & WIRE FENCE CO,, Limited.m
1 HUGH J. MACDONALD. K. O ,

President. B. CURTIS
Field Manager.mAddress all letters to

Vf. P. RUNDLE, Secretary pro tern.,THE CANADIAN AIRMOTOR PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN. mcombinesa

STRENGTH, SIMPLICITY and DURABILITY.
VANCOUVER ISLANDSSSSSfiSa^mS^SrliS

fNO . PLEASURE, not DRUDGERY. «ssa* ca

™KV.TS'SR^HJiJi2S

H. COUPLAND,
Homes and Farm Properties.Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co

om Chambers St . Winnipeg. Limited.'I Wb have property of every description for sale Su i ta hi « fr,w „ 
raising, orchards and Email-fruit farms dairying nnrtmT f°r Poultry 
every description. We will be pleased to send a nrinteH lLf <LT -d fdfms -ol 
tion of a number of very desirable localities. ’ glving descrip

CALGARY. ALBERTA.BRITISH COLUMBIA
CHILLIWACK FARMS Joseph W. Belford re;

Our properties in the Lower Fraser Valiev 
are controlled from our Vancouver office. PLUMAS, MAN.

Real Estate, Loans & Insurance
I have the largest list of farms for 
sale ill this Valley, and would 
like to correspond with anyone 
considering visiting this

Joseph SCOTT. Chilliwack, b. o

\

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND & INVESTMENT AGENCY.
Head Office: VICTORIA, B. C.

country. Ocean Steamship Agent
in1pinml!d a,!<' fJ'Omproved Farms for sale 
Duruhn^t. and Glensmith districts. Either 
purchases 01 sales promptly attended to.

Branch: VANCOUVER, B. C. am 
gressix1 n
People
estateG.B.MURPNY & GO CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. \ v

Liberal1 iiimirf-°n w®al> °ats, barley or flax. 
al advances made on Bills of Lading.
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ill allow 
over at 
or Kan- 
through 
World’s 
extra 

des and 
apply to
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Editorial. wonderful possibilities of his 

the words of Hon. 
greatest and most 
ing colonies.”

country, which, in 
Jos. Chamberlain, ” is the 

prosperous of the self-go vern-

Active Grain-growers.
IThe report of a grain-growers’ meeting at 

Hamiota, published on another page, shows the 

kind of substantial work which

-

Examine the farm pump, and make sure it is 
strong enough to live over winter.

86mmAre all these not blessings for which 
be thankful, and

we should
as people of a nation, proud to 

be to-day at peace with the world, should 
lift up your hearts in grateful adoration 
Cliver of all Good ?

a local associa- ;
tion may do if it will. .7 li|S 

MiiF'1 here is not a grain- 
grower in the West who has not been benefited 

dollars by the organization of grain-growers' 

dations, and yet

Don’t wait until the winter is half 
close up the cracks in the stables and sheds.

over to we not 
to the

many 

asso-
ai e told that the mefrnbcrsh'ip 

Some districts the 
are allowing the interest in their local 

association to dwindle.

ksm* *

UND we
Don’t clip horses at this season ; 

all the hair they have for the winter. When they 
are wet with sweat after a fast drive, rub them 
well before blanketing, 
a horse of nature’s coat at this season.

fees are falling off, and that inthey need
A Report Issued Promptly.ert St., farmers

n. An advanced report of the Indian Head Expcri
It's inhuman to deprive mental Farm, showing the results obtained this 

year in the uniform tests of grain, corn, potatoes 
and roots, is to be found in the Farm Department 

of this issue. Seldom have

Imagine what would be thought of a town that 

an active board of trade that had done 
for its business interests, and was afterwards al-

apathy

; ; '
,,y

:
had

much
western

r|A Day of Thanksgiving.t we a better example 
of promptness in the issuing of any official report 

1,1 which the public are interested than this, and 

the Superintendent is hence deserving of consider

able credit.

lowed to become ineffective because of the 

of its members.
Another harvest is past : another summer is). Ltd. *1 ■

if’• ■ ’
'-■■-s'SI

Such a town would beOnce more, in the divine order of things, 
the earth has yielded up its increase, 
thankful ?

soon
placed upon the dead list, and travellers represent

ing large business

ended.

Are we
To-morrow (November 17th) has been 

proclaimed a day of National Thanksgiving, and 

throughout Canada, from the Atlantic to the

!... - 8
1concerns woyld find it to theirI with Government reports calculated to be 

of interest to farmers usually appear when the 

features with which they are intended to deal have 

been almost forgotten.

interest to pass it by.
?-HIThe kind of work which Hamiota 

ers are
grain-grow- 

orpanization 
a definite purpose, and is

doing shows that thatPacific, a happy, contented and prosperous people 

will acknowledge with thankful hearts that thereI means to live._ It has
rlhe Indian Head report would be of much striving to carry it out. 

is a great Ruler of the Universe, who governs the more value to the public if it contained 
relations of men, and upon whom we depend to scrip tion of the heaviest yielding grains, 
supply every need. etc.

call at 
ialgary

Every grain-grower should hand 
roots, to his nearest local association 

I or example, it would be very interesting kis annual membership fee. 
to know whether Monarch wheat, which stands at 
the head of the list, is a good milling variety ; 
whether Irish Victor oats are possessed of a thick 
hull, and whether Penn Manor potatoes have suffi
cient quality to commend them for 
These are

Ba de- ■in promptly 
the amount of at

The association dolt is not incumbent on every citizen that he 
should regard it as a holiday from labor or active 
business operations ;

serves it for what it has done, and if you con
tinue to support it, it will continue to do a great 
deal for the grain-growing interests of the West.

on how fre- 
i have to
STOP

rough using 
i inferior 
ade of

but it is in keeping with 
the universal religious belief of the country, and 

duty, because of the blessings we have re- 
cei\ed during the past year, that we should in

i. -

our table use. 
things which make an experimental

gS ml
Minnesota Farmers’ Course.

*ggS&ia* on January 10th, and continuing for 
eight weeks, a short course in agricultural science, 

suitable for farmers and farmers’ 
given at the Minnesota School

asOIZv some sense respect the day. 
joy the advantages of Christian homes, it is a 
duty to take advantage of every opportunity to 
mould for good the character of those who 
coming into the 
where, perhaps, less tribute of praise is given to 
Him who is guiding our destiny, 
ours to build up a nation that will be known for 
its open Bible, and a readiness to respond to the 
proclamation to observe a day of thanksgiving.

As Canadian farmers of the West, we have 
many things for which we should be thankful this 

'1 he soil in different districts has differed, 
as it always did and always will, from the stand
point of producti

To those who en- farm report valuable. It is not enough to know
1e are of the 

Fry them. the heaviest yielder ; 
of its quality.

we need to have an idea 
It is probable, however, that 

Superintendent Angus Mackay intends including 
these features in his complete report, which will 
be issued later, and printed for general distribu
tion.

II
sons, will be ifarey Co. of Agriculture.

During the first two weeks attention will 

tirely devoted to animal husbandry, dairying 

grain judging.

country from distant lands, m
Winnipeg. ,bo cn- 

and
■mIt should be ■I■The remaining six weeks will beID ANIMALS

devoted to lecturesThe American Miller and Canadian 
Wheat.

on agriculture, agricultural 
chemistry, animal husbandry, business

you BY MAIL 
nt all kinds of 
ling equals fine 
i for decorating 

SPLENDID 
)NCE. Taxi- 
and quickly 

, WOMEN and 
in your own 

ir spare time. 
SMAN AND 

SHOULD 
t and best of 
a ta in Canada 
ew catalogue 
r’s Advocate. 
OU. 
Taxidermy 
leb , U.S.A.

1 IB:m ;methods,
economic entomology, farm botany, farm horti

culture, farm mechanics, farm machinery, poultry 

and veterinary science.

I1 he population of the United States is increas
ing very fast, while the wheat yield continues to 
decline.

year.

m ■Practically all the land available for 
but, taking the country wheat-growing is now under cultivation,

• m Seneral, wo have had a very fair crop. Some the older wheat-growing States of the Middle
farmers will have, perhaps, less money from their West there is a rapidly increasing tendency to
crops than a year ago, but very many will have grow more corn.
a great deal more. A heavy yield in some locali- this year only 9,000,000 barrels of flour 
ties, coupled with the almost unprecedented high 
price, will place hundreds,
abo\e the financial high-water mark, and thou
sands are rapidly going up that
we are enjoying prosperity because the soil is fer
tile and the weather has been favorable to

B\ eness At Wisconsin, Iowa, and Guelph, Ontario, short IIand in ' I
courses somewhat similar will be given during the 
coming winter. m

.
BBf'

Young farmers of Manitoba and
For the first nine months of

IS
the West who can spare the time to attend 
of these institutions should write the president of 
each institution for full particulars.

onewere ex-

v

m
ported, as compared with 13,500,000 for the 
period in 1903. 
been even more serious, the exports amounting to 
less than 10,000,000, as compared with 59,000,- 
000 bushels.

same
for the first Lime, It pays any

young person to improve his education, and it 
pays a young farmer in particular to study be
fore it is too late,

In wheat, the falling off has
1

I
In a word.way.I

nmso that he may he able to 
stand before men, either in public or private life.borough 

>U CH- 
BOOK 

is apply

Seeing that this year’s crop is very much 
smaller in comparison with other years than the 
crop of 1903, upon which the foregoing returns 
are based, it is no wonder that the giants in the 
milling industry at Minneapolis are turning their 
attention to Canada for high-grade wheat.

in dealing with the situation, a prominent U. 
S authority says :

pro
duction two conditions over which man has had
no control. Cattlemen who had a large stock 
for sale have probably not enjoyed a prosperous 
>ear, but the best horses from the ranges have 
found ready sale at good prices, and the sheep in
dustry has shown signs of improvement.

Hi British Columbia, there has been 
fierons

NDj Duluth inspectors, it is reported, have been 
called down sharply by eastern millets, who ob
ject to accepting spring wheat weighing fifty-five 
and one-half pounds as No. 1 Northern, when the 
rule provides that it shall weigh at least fifty- 
seven pounds to the measured bushel, 
stuff of this character was sent east that a dele- 
gat ion of eastern millers and inspectors visited 
the Northwest recently to file a protest.

' 1LSERTA.

ajllford

i

- ■ si

a pros-
wee So muchiear among fruit-growers and dairymen, 

as those engaged in mixed farming, and 
e\erj where throughout Western Canada there has 
been, and is, evidence of the same spirit of pro
gressa i m ss.

“ The importation of Canadian wheat at this
as well

time is due to the inferior quality of the hard 
wheat har\ ested this year in Minnesota and the 
I Uikot as.

mg for sale 
B. Either 
3d to. There are likewise more permanent 

causes at work, which will compel the millers to 
continue importât ions.

The country is becoming known, 
Peopl ■ ere flocking in from other countries, real 
estate values

• he steadily increasing 
consumption of wheat by the home population 
plains the decline in exports.

Japanese laborers have invaded the paeking- 
tqAvn section of Chicago, 
employed in t lie Libby, McNeill & Libby plant, 
and hundreds are said to be awaiting 
tunity to gain admission.

among the labor unions to have 'Japanese 
excluded from the U, S., as well as Chinese.

FED. are increasing, and there is every 
that good times will continue for

ex-
Lnless more of

a that grain is grown by the American farmers, 
who seem to he more interested in 
will
steady market for Canadian wheat.”

About sixty are nowassura:; c 
least 
pm i li
the haart. of 
as wap,

Sax.
ing.

at

I
■■ n other Is it not, therefore,

he living in the present age ? 
every young Canadian, and older one

year.
an oppor- 

A movement is
l e to Does corn, exports 

top altogether, and, finally, there may he a
on

fOt)tMAIN. not beat faster as he thinks of the

■
in

:m

■n
IJ PI
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History.
the Farmer's Advocate The Horrors of War.

Half a Century of Clydesdale
The " Farmer’s Advocate ” 

well-written editorial
has a strong and

and Home Magazine. By Robert Miller.
[From our Ontario andapropos of the appalling

I-HE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA Carnag® nOW raSing >n the Far East. The 
AND w.-w, T. editor calls up the terrible picture of a battlefield

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY after

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

Walter E. Gunn, Business Manaoir.
W. J. Black, B. S. A, and a. G. Hopkins, D. V. M., B. S. A., Editors 

M. D. Gkddks, Caloart, Associate Editor.

Eastern edition.]
To write the history of the Clydesdale horse

rigid bodies?nwîtgh™aceV white^ndœlTas sto^’ write its Jhole history,* so Yar^Canada i^c *° 

paoolsgoH,ooyder wagons tiS"&J&l £5 ^

quivering masses of human flesh ; men annihilated tbe great cost of transportation, the great r ? 
by the fall of a sh 11 in the space of a single °f 8hlPPlng when only sailing ships were 7„ k 
second—think of it —human beings who, but a a?d the small remuneration the owner was d8®’ 
moment before, were in full possession of health t,ned to receive after he had dared e „ 7
of body and mind, able to till the earth, care fea®hed home with as good as he co Id huvS
for their loved ones, and rejoice in God's sun- best that any could do at that time was ,
shine smashed at one fell blow into a sickening a fair 8eas°a with $10 as the maximum fee ® 
splatter of blood and mangled bones !... a few of the most popular horses whnn i’ ^
And these are, the glories of war.” Our con- P°Pu,ar men, attaining that eminence n!= 
temporary well asks : “ Can humanity, in these tbe many discouraging experiences and ' te
dawning years of the twentieth century, hesitate has had more, the building of the breed 
over the question as to whether the prize be country has been a marvellous work hm h 
worth the horrible ,cost ?” There ought to be accuracy and the short time that it’h? 
but one answer, and yet, alas, humanity is not get thl,s far.
prepared to give it. But, thank God, it is be- ̂ en we look back we can see so nbiini .u
coming increasingly difficult for even the most great change that has been made in therlnf the 
bellicose and truculent of the nations to ” cry tion of the Clydesdale horse that eonforma- 
havoc and let slip the dogs of war,” and every naturally, the horse of that time was 
invention and improvement in arms and appli- feri°r animal. It may be that he was IdeTh'"' 
ances is hastening the day when war shall be no ,s no certainty that the great chanae do ’• tJ'here

not so far Gu^am

n„m.d-bre„„„e oT A, “ „hr ,„r '„r,!,l"rly

and Loudoun Tam and latnr 1 Douglas,

W*S5SS? ~ Comot’
in so many pedigrees, 
this country, but 
where it

Opficrs :
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatyne Ave.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta,

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

London (England) Office :
W. w. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street 

London, W. C., England.

*• ™Ji£u<^yIr£DVOCATE iS PUb'lshed eVery Wednesday 

14 jf a.1d ‘ndeP£n1dent cfall cliques or parties, handsomely
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profite hie, practical reliable information for farmers, dairymen 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western CanTd?’ 

’• TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada V C7
K ™ aavancefgS

3' «oi5 cents -

*■ r^e,V«Sfo?dtdE 18 rnt ‘° Sub^'bers until an explicit order is 
EÏÏ* Jr^ul^by™' A" Payments arrearages must

s. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to 
sible until all arrearages 
discontinued.

‘R to ““ft ÏÎ-'S-

ïïisuiï
subscription is paid.

ANONYMOUS communications will receive 
9. LETTERS intended for publication should 

side of the paper only.

and Main St.,

only

no work 
in this 

as to 
taken to

think,

more.

Worses.newspapers are held respor - 
paid and their paper ordered to b_are

Brush the dust and cobwebs out of the win
dow, and, if necessary, get in new glass.

# # t

Always try to have the teams 
in gait, whether 
size.

: to what time your
8.

no attention, 
be written on one

7ÆB*Sîr-î.iiï

Renetefl^’no^."Krticlrs V™™' R°°ts or Vege.Pab°es not
Methods of Cultivation are each amfLYT60!8 Tr,ed’or Improved ------ »
sent us must not be furnished other n^WdContributions bones

SÏX"1"" tete
» ,t«hCïï!MUN,Ci'T,,?”S ™ r.fcr.„., ,o

Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

well matched 
or not they match in color or

78. though he8 , , appears
was not kept verv long in 

was sold toworld HePwars L°St fm™ tb® S^dale

sho t Hbs and lot» 7i-i °n'y horse- with rather.PP^^XSr^ht SKKTSÏ in ^a/l

new countries. I believe, to this day à horse tha 
It? ^ciyd^ ,8^®"1 Wen bei"g niways a favor- 

not the sX^p^ern'w-e^t ÏS %£ ™

r werertbi? feeT^^tYat" t6 N haV*
well shaped as thev h.^nowt order £

S ”-:U-L=7the "and TizeT ^ »' a” ^
shown bv th fact thatT nearl-v always grey, as 
sion of 17 of b^C own colts a

27 wT oily” an°greyf
worst of the colts. °He" seemed h’™ Tt th® 
needed to lav tho 8eemed to be what was

Pood and smooth ‘ ’ b,,t they were h,P and 

SIR

See that the floor in the 
free from lumps or knots.

stalls is level and
. , It may need

plank or leveling up to insure dryness.
a new

* *

Much depends upon the treatment and care 
given the colt s feet when he is growing flat 
feet, contracted feet, corns, quartercrack, side- 

, etc., may all be avoided by regularly 
ing the hoofs to a level surface.

.

| Ï ! now;par-
i

any matter connected 
as below, and not to Breechiness ismost generally learned in the^fall^when^the 

whoie farm is given over to stock to range over, 
lhe first lesson is usually taken over a low fence a 
foot or two high ; then a higher bar is clear’ed 
aad s° on< until a colt of a venturesome nature
h^fht11®!1111* a fCnCe °f almost any height, when 

e then becomes a positive nuisance if allowed in
beici. ït may be some trouble, but it is the 

Already our offer given last week as Pr°Per thing to do, to not let the young horse
page1676 of this issue, is being take*» afl- mm? ■ T °PP°rtunity of trying their first 
vantage of, and many of our friends are 1 ,P" Maintam good fences about the horse 
Showing their appreciation of it by sending- pasture at whatever expense, and so avoid the 
US in new names. y sending annoyance of a breechy horse, who not only gets

This is very gratifying to us. Moreover ™,ischlef hl.™8elf- but also teaches ' other
it shows that the people of Canada amlre-’ own evi1 habits
ciate a high-class agricultural journahPP
cl„^Ve expect to receive thousands 
subscribers in the 
weeks. Secure

■ i

.

m

They are All at It.>< •

m
:■ '

V:
:S

WILLIAM
s,.r®- nnd he left his 
wide, good workers 
a well-made horse 
points

WALLACEp good
progeny smooth and 

and good breeders. He was
now desirabletheniT ^ had not tbe flne

course of the ooxt'low Teaching the Colt to Beck. '"roiTrov th»“ ">«t o.™* m.

If you don’t mt5°vUnnr"nW, names at once. U w not every person who claims to be a smooth with shor? fairly well-made horse, 
may Don’t tike 8«n,ebo<*.V else horseman that can teach the colt to back. First His S lrk Tl®" fairly ^ood bodv.
fl?i?nds aToLcl?^ Chances- Canvass your ^ him to have confidence in you; then go progen? S '7°* “air. '

found helpM : OWlnff fr°m H°rSe Sense will be wel^as good workers. °f g°°d dlsP'^tion,

Hints to Subscribers. ,ls„Aff)tfert^be. C'.,.lt fully understands the legitimate sire^a ^ea^1 vaHetv ?? a,/°Ugh horse- and

(1) When remitting for your subscrintion teach it ^ ®admg 18 a good time to horses named • his oflsminL h°r|tS than the other
write distinctly your full name and nost-offiro dutv in ifl hack an^ important and necessary great size and bone ‘tL R had many instances
dress, stating whether you are a new cnhQ •» " v » n^terllfe of usefulness—which is easily good breeders when niares from him making
or a renewal; and unfess some chlnge is" r? again^ hv r'V COmplying with the natural law class of Eses t ? n'" With tbe soother
quired, give same initials as are now In labef one halid between "the ^ f exftended ^ger of that led him waf oneW T°m Brown 

Be sure that you buy a Postal Note nr " til iV * b®txyeen the P°lnt of the shoulder and time, a large well-mm. the characters of his
Money Order, forward the order to ns and retain halter,>0n®’ aad URiyig thft thcr hand t the with that kindly disnnsit^^' 8trong and active, 
the coupon which the Postmaster or Express line to back' in^nv 1° co,t strai ht in with confidence in a .nan’s nn tha* S° °ften goes
Agent gives you as your receipt ; it may be use to force the n1t\y des,rc(I direction. Don t try part in a y emergency1 „ P°w®t to take his own 
ful for future reference. Mnn’ey order 7re cheap Walter or hi but ? ? by “ ^’'"g ” a« he In Caned 'can re ember °h£ ‘hor~
^ibXsrr-iet ?ao,uviiw?£ r--- - - -R-rrrï

the(?^lftfeorr TvX T^Zedarohn JT ^

tul,t particulars as to manner and daiS^ should be rewlrded^or 'this actio^; ‘"ïhe^Sr îï Zl°H

dressé ^ ^
address. ^ ° new , back wlth the pressure, and the reader will thought

one cmiv hv mi.t l surprised to see how soon the colt will com
be received each week yi by ,Stakc' Prphend what is wanted, and how willingly lhe

will expect payment for both papers °T "® 5,™7 thing complies with our every wish as soon
.(5) Sometimes subscribers forward their re- '' mide'Stands wbat iR wanted, 

mit tances from a difTerent post office from that 
to which we

was a

m

money for his

1

i
His

. ' : as

;
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Thompson 
owner with Loudoun Tam. 

more of the horse instinct 
lived in this world, it 

sturifr not try hard enough and
was of horses and 60 years his only 

nearly every case hie ' nd t^ose horses were in 
some good forX oun?- kLoudo™ Tam did
appreciated highly at this'? bUt be would 
rough, but he r i , 18 time, for he
,n!r' a class of 's, b®n!’®d °.n ,he work of
Pom the clean-legged , las ofT°th brood
,n ( an ad a. Soon f„ti '“,0. mares still plentiful 

NETHER by import?? th'rt wonder of horses,
. kept by him for mnnv v by Joe Thompson, and

Verily, fire the sire of more foals W™ He was- Probably,
ever teen foR)„d. With KR!lL.h0rSe that has

with his breeding liet filled to

(4) Should more than

not be
was rather/»

prepar-
maresare sending their paper, in such 

cases be sure to state to what address 
the paper sent.

(6) When remitting by private check, fifteen 
cents must he added for collection.

A prairie fire a few miles west of Hilfort, 
nearly proving to be a very serious 

Fortunately, it came to an end when it reached Thatch 
Creek, after destroying many tons of hay.
1» a good servant but

Snsk.,
affair.you wish came

a bad master.
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[. ', : 4ADVOCATE.History. 1647overflowing every year for a long life, 

greater power for service than any horse 
heard of by the writer, he was of the greatest 
benefit to the part of Canada in which he 
owned. He was 
necked horse.

with
ever T,mely Suggestions for Western Beef they are driven away, with the result that through

Producers. fear or fatigue they are uninclined to return
low TO IMPROVE THE BEEF SITUATION andPrmoem Iff ^ Sale methods must be changed 

At no time since the first • and more attention given to breeding We have
Plains of, Western Canada has the ^8 the 8° ® t0 tind fault with autumn sales xîhen
qui red more attention than tolav* Tnlf10” T 8® advantageous to the producer, but we

according Jay?' th,e boundless, unfenced range provided investWti^'th '’ giving this matter careful
a work both in kind ro'dilj sbelter and water in abundance, under all in this0 respect Hi deClded. chanS° is required

was said that his dam was! smal.Xy^Îd of ^pjdly. without SSI on^p^ fau'whetW
mare, and his progeny would bear out that state- n t ® °ïners’ Provided good bulls were used Con Naturallv thiJ v h ? ® ,m prlnie c°ndition or not.
ment. Some of his foals were tall in,i ditions hate changed Manv nnrtmno i ‘ 8on ... y’ tins wholesale, promiscuous method of

£8888, S r~
gathered from the fact, well-known to me that L >„• system of rating a somewhat move extensivew., bred ,o 365 mares 1„ one year, and ,e,t 250 ~ Afofr'lfcfr- - - ,f. T «Lk " to™ "te? ™f,’ Mrtl“1“'y 5-o,mg

pu 10(1, and do away with the 
glutting the market, which

£ b“Vp5toÆ
SSïl -

ere the hay has been stacked, and simply haul-
oWdmg^ÏÏr^ Th®0'6111 h®3' °n th° ground,, and 

pioviaing salt. This method is beine aH„„to,i
^tancel°0on ^T®8® by numbers, and, in some in
stances, on a large scale. r

WONDERFUL LAD was « fWb- i----- - r° give our readers somdkhiea of tho m-oat „a
horse, that did some good. ’ heavy-madG eyen thla pi®! over faUselUng

SIR WALTER SCOTT, a bad-tempered horse. Y°«nS C°met W U»]. At time ^T'writtT^ h ♦ ». ,

on°?heWOsce-ne ImPOrt0d *“ 1 °Wn6d * ^ ^ °at' ^IRng^t to'm TiïTïo
introd Y^S^h^rÏÏ^L^TÏeTped Vo mg''.Te' llE^hTs T farming is becom- ^ for^nSth^ng^^y^^g^h^"

With a natural love tor the "aydêedàto^SaTered easily 8 tP““’ ™”Ch™" made their mon y so about one hundred’ pounds°on mïral “Ml* .T™

=“ 51t
."îrted^eTLrh^LX- ~ WïïSiSÎ 2Ï È'SSi

s?n«!£te„,8s«;xte t&tr'» tes?câr&rjr”4?PK
^^BJ-E—nEtE

^ =h' -irterteu Ttestet- atrimEB .Fw d ^

lreXtod.COnd,t"’" “ thcy « —». te,*$to,Mr P^-ViSlSS?

The sooner that ranchers, in most districts o, total o, *4,50cS on^OT^steers''0 Hck°=d ÏînflÏÏ

can be had for $3.00 per cwt., and choice lo^ 
would gain more than seventy-five pounds. Then 
here is the prospect of four and a quarter cents 

in the spring for a good even lot.
I hose with smaller bunches could likelv trive

len™ todZ e7„nd°at !‘he""’ "'“=h  ̂

some.
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Douglas, 

Comet,

, - was
v,7-.,a leggy' high-headed, long- 

.... Wltb nearly everything about 
that is objectionable in a heavy horse now 
with everything lacking that should be found 
good Clydesdale or heavy draft horse 
to present standards, he did 
and in quantity that has

him 
and 

in a
con-
was

g

i m

»

selling 
possibility of

“ff'M "*»>• -- ‘"e

to Netherby. He was 
horse, with an

very opposite in build 
a round, smooth 

amount of style and refi 
not often found in a male animal of 
did a great work in Canada.
large horse, but his colts were in many cases very 
heavy and always smooth. They were nf thQV 
wen-made hardy kind always in good form, Jîth 
great flesh-forming propensities, just as valuable 
in horses as In cattle, in

has been by no means
grey

■ BIS
any kind. He 

He was not a neart: '

my opinion.
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They Have Scrubs Too.
thpInxrSPttkmg °f the ordinance now in force in 
ÏZlliÎns JhH T®'"rit0,'il?S- requiring owners of 
to enroll’ f.hether gracie, cross-bred or pure-bred,
cult ure 11 T8S SUCh in the Department of Agri- 

! ,8' t! e ( bicago Live-stock World says :
dian n ®2UCCefS,rof this movement in the Cana- 
a good dt«îeSf (;rr,tor,OS Wl11 be watched with 
rejulatinn 1 ° mtereSt’ Some bind of stallion 
The m pt >1S, VCry- necossary in the United States, 
this n V °' misshapen horses that are seen in 

US country standing for service 
to horsemen. It is 
tolerated all these

good 
and 

e was 
5 fine 
r his - p

e ..-V
k

horse, 
body. 

. His 
on, as

excel-
feed ihiS f°°d sh°ouldUbe kept ïnti^làte^n the 

edmg season, for the reason that durinir rouirh 
cold weather the steers will eat hay greedily hut

more ,*? ‘î":™1™” «« MZ teS'-ttS 
a e more inclined to roam the prairie, with the
went °f ®ecui’lng yome green mouthfuls, while if
the chance °is /teafVeS ar8supPlied at that time
mg 223? glto“ y,°g’ ‘hUS thcy

otWCnty °r '''"'TV head should 
tail teed, them, feeding roots, chop and ns hr™

a variety as possible of all the fodders Staff 
grain-fed bullocks always command one-huR a 
cent per pound more than the hay-fed ones be
sides having the ndvuntuge of a much lartrer in-

5S5 «SS&M thei«..gthh„larSd,ô°gma 2 th a,r condltlons, the stall-fed ani-
mal of thirteen^ cwt. in the fall should turn out

"JA1;!' CWt, U'« and sell lor
ur and a half cents per pound; while others 

brought four cents; thus, the grain-fed 
would be worth $69.75, the hay-fed^ $55 00
a T11"/ SteCr in the fal1 WouJd be worth $39 00 

Breeding must aLso be considered. If we wish
set too d"rBV S00"-',”d- «-y Iveilers, „",y tow 
set, broad-back-ed, growthy, naturally well-fleshed 
sires must be used. These cost 
also return money at big interest ■ 
have proved to be the nn 
industry. We can go further and 
of that stamp, continuously 

exposed naturally adapted for 
winter, and in that district 

retards their growth, 
contented feeding, and, 

reduces gains already made, 
and, frequently, while animals are nearing water

are a disgrace 
a wonder that they have been 

years. ”and
other
;ances
aking
other
•own,
' his 
:tive, 
goes 
own 

emen 
liter 
: of 
used

mil
Stoc/c.

Feeding Rusted Straw.
to inquiriGS bave been received lately as
wonlrl' i -'iV °r n0t stravv which has been rusted 
w.ould kl|l stock. There 
where straw in 
stock

. -. 1IS
i

32, —..Qo .wiw, ■1 t vWS
are no cases on record 

tliis condition has been fed to 
prw p t l.X|x‘l imcntally, but from practical experi- 
nnri 1axe fed straw that was rusted to cattle 
u ,levcr noticed any bad results, 
would not 
ration for

[8’

1
r.

However, I
recommend feeding this straw as a sole 

verv „ a 8"gbage, as straw at its best is not a 
w)y g od fecd, and especially wheat straw. But 
(„ -( ,Jal 1 °f the grain has been left in the straw 
jq n 801,10 cases reported), I do not think there 
Mils ^ danS°r °f it killing the stock.—James W.

• °uth Dakota Agricultural College, Brook- 
,n=s. D., in Dakota Farmer.
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Grey Clyde (Imp.) |1?0| 76. !one
and

tlie West, realize that the mixed farmer has 
to stay, the better it will be for all 
When tin's fact is grasped and methods for im- 
I'r^mg present conditions sought after, a differ
ent treatment wiil lie accorded the beef steer in 
his travels from calfhood to the block.

Fences and dogs are the liane of the rancher’s 
life. rl he former bars his cattle frequently from 
water ; holds them i bleak,
places during storms

other ways 
latter prevents 

in some cases,

come
concerned.

''I

money, but they 
in fact, they 

rs of the beef 
say that hulls 

any locality 
beef production, will give 

a prestige, making it known for the 
excellence of its beef, with tin- result: more buy-
Standpoint T' *•» •* .»• a -attonîl
sa?8t "8, totoe, °ame' *W* "Pld

t be
ther

for*x-' Ivinsella, now Dairy Commissioner
tot,'"" Zealand, and once well known in Mani- 
vish i, and, - *S '"W' T- dairy circles, has been 
q ,';g 118 °ld home in Eastern Ontario,
visit VS Way bo his old home he paid a 
Eut °f sonie °f the leading dairy centers of 
v„,..0|e for the imrpose of studying the latest in
vestigations in dairying.
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1648 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

Leicester Sheep.
foundeu NOV1866

Prof. Curtiss on the World’s Fair 
Shropshires.

. FJ?L Curtiss, of Iowa, who judged Shropshires 
at St. Louis, offers the following comments, in 
the American Sheep-breeder, upon the exhibit •

I shall not attempt to describe the exhibit in 
detail. The judge’s task is arduous and exacting 
enough without undei*t8,king a critical review. It 
is more fitting that the judge devote himself to 
silent, careful study, and leave others 
talking.

The Shropshires made a clean exhibit of high 
character and genuine excellence. Mediocrity did 
not characterize the show at any point. Stale 
and overdone specimens were not in evidence 
Coarse and otherwise “ off-type ” sheep were the 
exception. It was a clean contest for supremacy, 
with scarcely a “ foul tackle ” anywhere on the 
line. I he shepherds had their charges fit 
did clever work.

There were some fleeces that gave evidence of 
more maturity than was essential or desirable. 
No animal in the show gained any advantage 
from this condition, however. A mutton sheep 
carrying from two to four months’ extra fleece 
in the American show-ring is never the gainer 
thereby. On the contrary, it is almost invaria
bly a distinct handicap in an autumn show. The 
added fleece is always carried at the expense of 
mutton, which many can ill afford. There may 
be an advantage in the extra wool for the Royal 
and other shows in June, but this does not hold 
in the intense heat of the American circuit from 
August to October. Importers who purchase 
sheep in full fleece at the British shows in J une 
would do well to clip them at once, rather than 
send them on in this condition.

Much is said about Shropshire type, and about 
adherence to type in judging. This, within rea
sonable bounds, is entirely proper and for the 
best interests of the breed. No breeder ever at- 
tained marked success without adherence to 
No breed of domestic animals has

of Lciccsters became so different that in 18(19 th 
Royal Agricultural Society made distinct ®
for them.

DanThe Lciccsters 
English breeds.

are among the oldest of the 
The breed originated in the 

county of Leicestershire, and its improvement 
commenced in 1755 by Robert Bakewell, of Dish- 
ley , near Loughboro, in that county. At that 
time, and for many years after, it was commonly 
spoken of as the Old Dishlcy breed.

a genius in his way, and is rightly credited 
with being the first to adopt a system of breed
ing live stock by which a distinct type might be 
evolved, embodying the ideal character with 
power to reproduce its type with reasonable uni
formity.

classesa classification which has been con 
tinned to the present time. The Bortfer Trices' 
tors have been most in favor in late 
Canadian breeders, and they sell for 
prices at the Scottish ram sales.

The early-maturing qualities of the Leicester 
is a marked characteristic of the breed Thev 
are easy keepers, and the lambs can be marketed 
early. The quality of their meat, is juicy and 
plentiful, and the offal light. Their wool is per
haps the finest of the long-woollcd breeds is of 
even quality, and a well-kept flock should shear 
on an average, from ten to twelve pounds of un’ 
washed wool They are not so heavy, as a rule 
as the Lincolns or Cotswolds, but weigh more 
than any of the middle-woollcd breeds ex cent the 
Oxford and Hampshircs.

The average weight of a mature Leicester 
in good condition 
pounds, and of 
Show sheep highly fitted, of 
heavier.

i
Inwas

years with 
very high

jures 
Shutt 
has h 
the ‘ 
analy;

Bakewell swas
to do the

—JE '
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«

r
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Th
the tween

wheatIt remained for him to demonstrate to 
the stock-breeders of his century that in the 
concentration of the blood of animals possessing 
desired characteristics a method was provided 
whereby results could be quickly and definitely 
attained. Incestuous or in-and-inbreeding of 
animals closely related in blood, was up to that 
time held in abhorrence, and when Bakewell be
gan the breeding of long-woollcd sheep, Lan
cashire long-horned cattle and draft horses from 
close affinities he was considered by his neigh
bors little short of insane. In effecting the de
sired improvement, he invariably chose animals for 
breeding which possessed in the 
the qualities

norme 
filled 
straw 
pearar 
or pa 
than i

and

ram
e put at 225 to 250 

115 to 200 pounds, 
course, weigh much 

.. „ , well adapted to the
climate of all the Canadian Provinces, and all the 
Eastern, Middle and Western States. In general 
appearance, they arc among the handsomest of 
the breeds, stylish, symmetrical, breedy looking 
plumply developed, and, when in good condition 
a really beautiful animal.

may 
a ewe

Lciccsters are

highest degree 
approximating the type he 

sought to establish, and his work, at least in so 
far as sheep are concerned, proved signally suc
cessful His example may also rightly be 
credited with the origin of the Shorthorn breed 
of cattle as it was during his lifetime that 

ailes Colling, Sr., and his sons and successors,

Charles and Robert, observing Bakcwcll’s work, Alfalfa Verv Snrr^ccf,,! „♦ I 
made a study of the theory and practice of in- V ®ry ^UCCeSSlul at Lethbridge.
and inbreeding, and set about improving their Tt was "’th pleasure that one of the “ Farm- 
cattle on the same principle. ’The improved er's Advocate ” representatives recently visita,i 
qualities sought by Bakewell were greater sym- the farm of Fairfield 
metry of form, earlier maturity, a reduction of

and

form.

Bros., Lethbridge, Alta.
Here alfalfa clover is 
cessf ully.

grown extensively and 
At present oxer 70 acres is seeded to 

this flesh-forming, soil-enriching legume, 
half of the area mentioned

suc-type.
. „ ever made sub

stantial progress while admitting of wide diverg
ence of type. It is likewise true that the man 
who becomes over-contentious for a narrow or in
flexible type stands in his own light, 
some senseless clamoring for a too rigid adher
ence to type in judging. What is Shropshire 
type ? I fancy that a score of our best breeders 
who have helped to give the prestige and popu
larity, are ready to answer. But will there be 
unanimity on the part of these breeders in de
fining Shropshire type ? Not by any means. A 
close observer may visit the flocks of Mansel, 
Buttar, Minton, Farmer and Harding, and dis
tinguish a majority of the sheep from each flock 
as they come into the American show-yards. 
Whose type should constitute the standard ? 
Should one be chosen and the others left 1 
Are there not good sheep in all ? The type will 
vary in each one of these'flocks, though the best 
flocks admit of the least variation. Shropshire 
character is more clearly defined and less flexible 
than type.
pression, animation and individuality of the ani
mal. Type pertains more to form conformation 

You look into the 
for character.

About
was seeded (without a

nurse crop) late in the spring of the present 
and at the time of

Iw 736'•s year,
new

There i s our visit both old and
sod was looking well.

ËËÉÎéÈ&T va

Irrigation is practiced on the Fairfield farm 
and twice during the present year was the water 
mined on the ah alfa. Three times would have 

tn better, the owners consider, and next year it 
is likely an additional watering will be given The
of ™n? c? WCre Cut thr«e times, and the hay

each cutting saved in excellent condition.
, mmLPOrr ,WQS l0ft for se<^ which yielded 200 

ids ol as fine-looking seed as the writer has 
This will be

? XilfXY

x i i$■> Jg?
Ss,r-X,
1

ISS

gjlm ' ' • lltl
A

1
I y 1

ever seen.mm sown next season, 
prove more hardy and better 
and climate of Southern Al

andwithout doubt will 
adapted to the soil
berta than the seed of any previous sowing., To 
indenH°mC"gi,'OWn’ fl,1U-matured alfalfa seed, was
is assured thSl'r? l° thc writer’ a'ld we are just 

h n r , Iarffe numbers of our readers will 
Ik delighted to hear 
accomplished.

’ .j
SX

1 :

Xx . x
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Character has to do with the ex-

what Messrs. Fairfield haveLeicester Ram.
and outline, 
countenance

face wiihL;“tl("' is ly^ticed in conjunction 
t, ;',cl ,on 0,1 tliis farm, and we would ad-

■md found0 ■?f 0lll ri'iUl,‘, s who have tried alfalfa 
■ ver . 1 nclmed to be sickly, with the leaves
', 1 g 0 hteen and no indications of vigorous
unount T'"' Fair,k'ld »ros. for a small 
to s rinl i K<> um th,‘ir h'iilfa field, with which
teria w i .V^Tn,,atrh' a° thus ''-’ovide the bac- 
Lren ( , a d ll ,K‘e(hs, and which is not indir
geiious to the soil of every locality.
fnlf?Ho?0Peri,;nC:! 01 Mrssrs- Fairfield is that al-
irritmtinn ‘10t| ‘ ° "('U 111 tlu'ir district without 
ii rigation and inoculation.
adopt of inoculating the 
to sow the soil broadcast 
I heir experience is that 
the result.

and
You look at the 

back, spring of rib, length and fullness of leg for 
type.

■ttv.

new Leicester breed it had superseded nearly all 
the long-woollcd breeds in England at that time 
and was later used in the improvement and evo
lution ot nearly all the other .breeds, whether of 
the long-woollcd or the middle-woollcd classes 

Leicesters were first imported to 
about 1800 by Rev Mr 
before 1850

Adherence to type should always receive due 
consideration. It should not be used as a justi
fication, however, for placing an animal above 
one of another type that is better when both 
within thc realm of approved type, 
better that there be a little variation in type, 
just as there is in, and between, the best flocks, 
than a blind adherence to type that will place a 
superior animal below one that is manifestly in
ferior ?

BkM-

arc 
Is it not

Canada
Toofy, of Quebec, and 

were quite numerous in Ontario, and 
were the leading breed in numbers and importance 
in these Provinces long after 
mg to their early introduction into 
the number of grades of this breed 
much greater in proportion 
than with other breeds.

1 he American Leicester Breeders’ Association 
was formed in 1888, and a pedigree registry in
stituted soon after, ol which Mr. A. J. . Temnle 
Camcron Illinois, is editor, a*id of which four 
volumes have been published, containing the nedi- 
fX°4 ,n 7'0lKI nmmals, the number of owners be- 
t wlllch nljout 400 are residents of Can-

mia. These figures by no means represent the 
number of breeders^, of Leicesters in Canada 

... t group there arc hundreds of flocks whose
without assuming that all not availed themselves of the

bership or registration, 
lar with

. i THE 
the rusti 
crude pr 
pounds c 
and ‘ buili 
concentra 
portion i 
concluded 
as it doc 
the rust- 
value.

that time.
this country, 
is relatively 

to the pure-breds

Ow- The method they 
newly-seeded portion is 

from a wagon box. 
a much richer growth is

There are some things of 
than too rigid adherence to type, 
that does not meet you well with a good head 
and bold front has lost half the vantage ground 
of battle in the show-ring, 
does not stand squarely 
has lost the other half ; 
lacks hcartgirth and constitution has lost all.

There is always more or less speculation as to 
what the judge will do in groups and flocks after

Sometimes the hoys
in the barn have it all settled in advance, 
is no cocksure mathematical basis for the 
and flock awards, 
rings are of equal strength and nil animals of 
equal importance in the rating, 
fallacy.

more importance 
The animal

Without inoculation 
would make fair 
teria

occasionally, some plants 
giowtli, showing 1 hat the bac- 

and nodules

The animal that
on good underpinning 

and the animal that were at work 
These minute 

natural to the soil, 
bached to the seed, 
bacteria from these
would gradually—-spread
patches to 
If the plants fully 
too far

were being 
organisms may have been 

oi’ more likely have come at- 
In cases of this kind the 
isolated

formed.

Turtle
the class ribbons are tied. higher 

to protei
\ igorous [liants 

causing thrifty little 
bl.\ -looking [dot or field, 

supplied with bacteria were not

pc
There

appear inas a sir least vali 
evidence 
the state) 
the rust-i 

THE 
the grain 
the data 
100 kerne 
the uiuifft 
standpoin 

null it

owners have 
privileges of mem- 

Lcicesters are still popu- 
a large proportion of Canadian farmers 

for easy-keeping qualities 
other breeds and with 
numbers are taken 
breeders and

apart, the Imclerin 
lat l ng t he « hole soil 
1 he

would spread, inocu- 
i'm- if far apart many of 

dn‘ before receiving any
This would he 

Other tilings being equal, the head of 
the herd or flock is entitled to more considéra 
t ion than any other place.

weakly plants would 
assist a nee.and for crossing with 

common stock, and large 
every year by United States 

where they are highly 
purposes.

Likewise, the upper 
end is entitled to more consideration than the 
lower end Growing Less Wheat in England.

rl lie ( ; loi II-, [ ., ,, 

f the 
Hriüsh M,

" Tin i H m
Was : ! ;,i ii

rangemun, 
thought of for crossing 

The Border 
differ from the Bakewell 
'ng larger, longer and 
white legs

Then the strength of some rings is 
notably greater and better sustained than others 
A ease in point occurred in one of the rings at 
St . I .on is.

hm, I .upland, makes the follow- 
t \x heat in t hat portion

1 .nicest era iin later production, 
or English type, in be 

more rangy, with 
nd head, amt a. slightly Roman 
nglish tv pe is shorter, has a bluish- 
a ti'iulcncy 

t lit* foVi'hiQHl.

r.'porf 
of tli,

U <•!(>; | Lv, . its
An exhibitor whose flock ranked 1 , 

1 ■ ~ and aggregating 15, could have
and.ml ranking second in another 
one that stood fifth, thus reducing 

' twelve but be considered his flock

protein s 
the hiclisj 

Th,.
than th.i 
Part .,) x)

n 1 Si'iS, the acreage 
ls !>ô, 1 .inti.nno

In 1882. England

a 'go,su !
; ! il ui ; 1 m e s acres :m( lie 1 .,0,0111!

w heat -t ii a i 
■' cr,iw u abo

! im. v. fan vv a little till» 
is wool led

is said that the Border 
created by crossing the Dish 

l’eesw atev breed, which vv. 
the eighteenth century.

to of L'l'i
ha v 

f a
■ 'll 

bn- -- t

h or oats This year 
much each

Woo -in thev st rnm 
s.eci nul 
tin ms, l 
liiu them a Lii a 1 basis.

i I'a lifi li-pri/e animal than with the 1 b i til ues
wheat-growing area of 

1 ' tondrd int o the second

s I : a a ■' L" ! 'SI , .1- is,' s ill IIS fir, , ■ ' 
vvi : h 
favor ii
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rate their w
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1649
in 1869 the 

>tinet classes
as been

Damage Done by Rust to Wheat ftfid 
Straw.

,rn °\hr fact°rs of noto in the analysis ef the grain 
from the rusted wheat are : (i) The somewhat larger
(sTtheT8 °f fibKe an“ aSh’ indicatinK more bran; and 

An r »rr Carb0h^ratea (starch) and fat content, 
furnish T T 6 Valuable information that these data 
furnish regarding the relative feeding value of the 
straw and grain of rusted wheat, we have in 
icsults interesting evidence 
feet of the rust

Not Enough Known About Wheat.
con- 

order Leices- 
* years with 
r very high

The disappointing returns from 
States and the

In order to determine the extent to which rust in

jures the feeding value of wheat and straw, Frank T. 
Shutt, M. A., Chemist, Dominion Experimental Farta, 

has made some official investigation.

the winter wheat
trouble that has overtaken wheat-

growers_in portions of the Northwest this year, lend 

as to the physiological" «F Ihouid ^e^tXToT States that U

Y- — » 'srr^isr :* ~™-=£££r-“
life of the wheat plant, the first a period of feedino- rf.vj , , d* for the 8011 and climate have
and assimilation ; the second a lnior h ,,g b ^ by nature, and they merely go out and

: BLr'-r~■— Ef""'
U-, Ï, '.... ! "‘""•'I' ot curse, subjet i, ° ° '"ey d° "°' 1""-

exact time when it can be said that the one ends and
the other begins. Under normal conditions there is a 
gradual cessation of feeding, both by root and leaf, ac- 
« ompaniod by an ever-increasing movement of the 
cumulated material to the seed.

In a letter to 
the " Farmer’s Advocate ” he describes the samples

10 Lei costers 
reed, 
be marketed 
is juicy and 
wool is 
irecds, is of 
hould shear, 
mnds of 
’, as a rule, 
weigh more 
. except the

They
analyzed as follows :

coun-
beenThere was a marked difference in appearance be- 

The rust-freeper- tween them, both in straw and grain, 
wheat had a clear, bright-yellow, well-ripened straw ; 

normal ear, both as to size and color, and plump, well- 

filled grain.

sow
They 

and berry, but
un- that theOn the other hand, the rusted wheat an unopened book.

In other branches of industry men have made 
volons progress. The little chimneypot blast 
of a century ago has Jacen succeeded 
lishments, one of which will turn out 
tho world formerly made in 
metal industries

straw presented in general a dirty greenish-brown ap

pearance, and on closer inspection showed many spots 

or patches of infection, while its

mar- 
furnace 

by immense estab-liccstcr 
225 to 250 
200 pounds, 
weigh much 
-cd to the 
and all the 
In general 

idsomest of 
dy looking,
I condition,

were smaller
than normal, and the kernels light and much shrivelled.

oars ac-ram as much steel as 
a century, and in all the 

men have spent great treasure 
great efforts, with profit to themselves 
articles which they produce.

The first period is 
characterized by growth; the second is recognized by 
the maturation or ripening of the seed.

seem that in the development of
and

in studying the 
Inventors and manufac-

Further, it. would

iü
turors of implements 
have lifted the farm- .my™ er from the day of 
the sickle ■181and the 
Hail to that of the 
modern self-binding 
harvester and the

i$5
rÜBags

i
IS.'.yJHj

Si5v:w

h
mm

:mm:ï«3ÉSWSi

steam threshing ma
chine, but the farmer 
himself knows n o 
more about wheat 
than he knew a cen
tury ago.

Under favorable

iithbridge. iSm

!io “ Fami
ly visited 
idge, Alta. 
! and suc- 
i seeded to 

About 
(without a 
‘sent year,
1 and new

%»,
J.'
L*.

conditions, a kernel 
of wheat 
duce, on

will pro-

f
m :

an average, 
two stalks and headsk 
with forty or 
berries in each head, 
making a 
eighty fold.

82 : V
13.

more

I’Xfj yield of 
Under

actuali average con
ditions in the United 
States, tho seed that 
is sown produces less 
than ten fold.

'T*Bi |ie Id farm, 
the water 

'ould Jiave 
■xt year it 
fiven. The 
1 tho hay 
ition. 
icldcd 200 
riter has 
ison, and 
nd better 
it hern Ai
ling, 
ccd,
; are just 
aders will 
eld have

. m
mm: The

aver-Ilf
|. ' ;

111! seed used will 
age 1.4 bushels 
acre, while the 
averages 
14 bushels.

: U'i;
per 

crop 
less than

■
iv'liA I

IIIG$ Under 
theoretically ideal 
conditions this a-

11

.-’-.■y

iF / j mount, of seed should 
produce a crop of 
more than 100 bush
els, but it would be 
safe to say there has

.18To
mwas

1

never been an acre of 
wheat grown in the 
United States 
which a farmer has 
reaped 
Why
yield less than ten 
fold

fromnju notion 
vould ad- 
‘d alfalfa 
lie leaves 
vigorous 
a small 
ith which 
the bac- 

liot ir.djr

igap 1
100 bushels, 

wheat should.
mm in tho United 

States is one of the 
tilings not at 
ent known about the 
wheat plant.

a 1
I
-l

pres-j§

1HE STRAW.—Wc first notice that in 
the rusted straw is much the richer.

crude protein 
Under the term

Iu England the 
average crop is 28 
lo 30 bushels 
a re,
t lie poor

that al- 
wilhout 

id they 
rtion is 
-oil box. 
rowth is

crude protein is included all those nitrogenous 
pounds of a food that go to repair waste, form blood 
and 'build

Ü per 
and even on 

soil of

com-

MMMI

mm
up muscle and tissue. msmThe high value of

Germany they
average or 2.'» 

ft is pos
sible that wheat has 
n o t been 
long

growconcentrated feed stuffs is due chiefly to the large pro
portion of protein they contain, 
concluded, therefore, that the rusted straw, containing 
as it does

iun

1■NSIt may safely be bushels.Dipping Cattle on the Range.
Sloan & Thompsoa’s vat, Twin Lakes, Alta. Capacity of plant, 1,000 per day.

c plants 
the bac- 
3 being 
tve been 
:ome at- 
ind the 

plants 
little 

or field. 
,vcre not 
, inocu- 
riany of 
ing any

i
more than three times the protein found in 

straw, is very much superior in feeding

g r own 
e h o ii g li

H
if.

the rust-free 
value. in America t otho seed, the albuminoids or protein are first trans

ferred, and, later, towards the close of the maturation 
period, the carbohydrates (starch, etc.) 
ticularly deposited.

Tho rust apparently does not affect the vitality of 
the wheat plant during the first stage or period, but 
as the season progresses and tho ripening period ad
vances, the fungus attains the ascendency, crippling tho 
energies and functions of the tissues, and checking the 
movement of the food materials to the seed. In other 
words, the growth of the rust arrests development and 
induces premature ripeness, which, as we have seen, 
means a straw in which still remains the elaborated 
food, and a grain small, immature, rich in protein and 
deficient in starch.

* Note.—Some years ago in determining the relative 
feeding value of frosted wheat (which presents a 
shrivelled appearance very similar to that of the grain 
from rusted wheat), we found that the protein content 
was considerably higher than in the unfrested mature 
grain.
in this respect is the same, resulting in a premature 
l lpening, or, rather, a drying out of the grain, which, 
as we have seen, means a kernel high in protein, but 
low in starch.

become fully acclimated, but this 
has been grown for thousands of years in the Old World, 
but only for a few generations in the United States! 
Corn, the native cereal of America, is vastly more pror 
lific than wheat.

is not known. W'heat V
further, in tho rusted Üstraw we have a slightly 

percentage of fat (the constituent next in value 
° Pr°tein) and somewhat less fibre (the element of 

least value in 
evidence of the 
the statement 
the rust-affected straw.

IliE GRAIN.—The small and shrivelled character of 
the grain from 
the data in the 
160 kernels
the unaffected wheat, 
standpoint

higher are more par-

-

y ■
1It is not unusual for corn to yield 

1,000 fold from the seed planted. Why corn should be 
so much more prolific than wheat is another thing not 
at present known, unless there is truth in the theory 
that corn is the oldest cereal that is grown by man
kind for food, and that age, when measured in thou
sands of years of selective, artificial cultivation, 
tendency to increase the yield.

a fodder), and hence there is additional
Imost satisfactory character to support 

respecting the more nutritious nature of K
the rusted wheat may be deducted from 
first column of the table—the weight of 

being only one-half that of 100 kernels from
V »

has a
ind. ■theThis fact, however, from 

of a feed, dues not betoken a lessening of 
nutritive qualities ; indeed,

Protein .sh

follow - 
portion They can Grow it, Why not We? ïits as the data for the Red clover is now prown without difficulty in 

rv orman County, in Northern Minnesota Sev
eral years ago when O. A. Th. Sole», Halstad 
began sowing red clover, his neighbors laughed 
at him. They said that clover could not and 
never would be grown in that northerly part of 
the State. For the first two or three years Mr 
Solen had but poor success, hut he continued 
sowing it from year to year, and 
received some encouragement.

11 w> it has, weight for weight, considerablyacreage 
acres 

Ingland 
is year 
di each 
iiva of 
second

3111, to

p'ntirin of tlie shrivelled grain is 3.198a higher 
9* the plump grains from the rust-free plant. 

,J this higher protein content in the smaller grain 
do si ht

It. is evident that the effect of rust and frost
to he accounted for in its larger propoT- 
hut, chiefly, is it due to the fact that

the
I • r a n ;

•rje-nce and accumulation of starch 
's tjeen but partial and incomplete. *

t !'i in
very soon ho 

He noticed that
I

;
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1650 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. N<founded
1866each year a larger number of plants 

stand the winter and
were able to

, , , grow up the next year. He
had no trouble securing a stand the first year, as 
Ins soil was fertile, but the plants 
Hved. Now Mr. Solen is able to grow large crops 
of this valuable legume, and his neighbors once 
sceptical are now sowing clover and enjoying its
UCI11ÎI1LS.

climatic conditions do not give reasonable assur
ance of the production of a high grade of hard 
wheat and where the softer varieties produce 
well that the latter ought to be grown, in view 
of the increased prospects in the Orient for flour 
made from that grade of wheat

herowi th. 
ihirty-third.

Early Rose SUcame thirtieth and Empire Stat6 

Yield

vi

HI were short- pa
Per acre. 

Lbs.
- 435 36

4120 12
... 409 12 
... 404 48
- 393 48
- 391 36

pr
loiPenn Manor

Uncle Sam ......... ..
Sabean s Elephant 
Late Puritan 
General Gordon 
American Giant

rit
taIndian Head Experimental Farm Report.

The report of the uniform test plots of grain, pota
toes and roots, at the Indian Head Experimental 
I arm, for the harvest of 1904, has just been received 
and is given herewith in condensed form, for the ben- 
cut of busy readers.

, .. "^len scen *n charge of the Norman County ex
hibit at the Minnesota State Fair by a member of 
the “ Farmer's Advocate ” editorial staff, Mr. 
Solen said he was not an agricultural scientist, 
but he believed his success was due to the fact 
that bacteria were playing an important part in 
the establishing of clover in his country. He 
thought his soil had gradually become inoculated, 
and as it did the clover became more luxuriant.

In orman County, Minnesota, where 
clover is

co
. cr<

SUj
ly

TURNIPS.
rows 28 inches apart.

is
Sown in priDulled October 18. otl

Yield 
1st seeding. 2nd 

May 19.
Tons. Lbs.

WHEAT.
Thirty-six varieties of wheat were sown on April 

29th,1 and the nine highest yielding varieties 
herewith. Four others are given ,because they 
known. The number at the end indicates 
lion from the standpoint of yield :

per acre.
seeding. 

May 27. 
Tons. Lbs. 

29 1541

this red
now growing so successfully, is within 

less than one hundred and thirty miles of Mani
toba being closer to the Prairie Province than 

landon is to Winnipeg. The experience related 
above is but the experience which Manitoba 
ers will enjoy who start and stick to clover-grow
ing for a few years. As set forth in our clover 
competition announcement October 5th, “ We can 
and must grow clover.”

are given
are well Drummond Purple-top

their posi- Skirving's .................
New Century 
Imperial Swede 
Magnum Bonum 
Good Luck 
Perfection Swede

... 29 268
....... 28 854
■■•... 26 1318
....... 26 1036
....... 26 187

30 814 art30 248 InDays to 
mature.

Yield per 
acre. 

Bu. Lbs. 
50 20 
49 45 
48 50 
48 40 
45 30 
45 20 
44 20 
43 5
42 50 
42 25 
39 40 
38 40 
35 45

in#>« 29 834
30 1946
30 1521
31 228

farm- Sown April 29. our
moi
giv
mui

26 461. Monarch ..........
2. Advance ...........
3. White Russian

- 25 1338

MANGELS. 
Sown in

127 peoPulled Oct. 3rd.4. Power's F’ife (Minn. 149)... 129
5. McKendry’s Fife (Minn. 181) 132
6. Minnesota No. 163
7. Australian No. 19
8. Red Fife ....................
9. Laurel .........................

11. Stanley ........................
20. Preston ........................
22. White Fife 
25. Early Riga .............

thorows 28 inches 
Yield

apart.Oriental Prospects for Canadian Flour.
The present war, which is much to be regretted 

on general principles, is proving of advantage in 
opening up a market in Japan for Canadian flour 
at a faster pace than could 
for by any other means.

During the Osaka Exposition of last year, sev
eral Canadian milling firms had agents employed 
in directing public attention to the advantage of
andngtn ^ if P°rtion of Japanese diet, Four varieties of Macaroni whi/at were tested. The
t halL „ t at fa‘r Sharue of Pioneer work in cul- lowest number of days required to mature was 124 and

n nst ttta> ? i°r Vheat products in Japan tha highest 129. The Roumanian yielded heaviesttust be attnbuted. Japanese families are being nearly forty-eight, bushels per acre.
flo uTb!/ v'anous8™ I m ^ ^ advanlaSes of wheat Common Emmer or Spelt yielded 3,100 pounds per 

.. . arious culinary purposes, and they are acre- and matured in 118 days • White Snelt took
romn gd bef°,e lts nutritive value, as longer to mature, and yielded little' more th!n half s5
compared with rice, which was, and still is, their much per acre. f 80
chief cereal food. Pound for pound, wheat equals 
rice, and costs less.

Since the war began, wheat bread has 
troduced in the form of ” hard-tack,” as an 
alternate ration with rice for the army, and the 
change is much relished by the soldiers 
it gives variety, 
eral

dar
tini
whe
insi
who
thr<
sibl
first
thes
maj

per acre. 
1st seeding. 2nd 

May 19.
Tons. Ll>s.
23 1237

130 seeding. 
May 27. 

Tons. Lbs. 
27 1581 
27 1581 
26 1743

131
130

Prizewinner Yellow
V •

Bi 11111

i

_ . Globe......
Triumph Yellow Globe ........... 23
Half-long Sugar White...............   21
Giant Yellow Intermediate .... 19 1176 
Select Mammoth Long Red 19 
Yellow Intermediate

129reasonably be looked
..... 118

.......

38811
18 347113 327 16 953
16 1094..... 19 186

SUGAR BEETS..!
■■-.9

Wm
who 
is, 1 
into

Pulled Oct. 6th. Sown in rows 28 inches 
Yield

1st seeding. 2nd seeding. 
May 19.

Tons. Lbs.
367

..... 14 1134

..... 14 286
..... 14 286
..... 12 1598

apart.
i per acre.-vft ful

hant
born
strai
We <
mucl
somt
that
ject
mist
chari
that
to tl
stupi
no si
glass
a stt
vexai
nothi
we rr
in 01
out 1
prone
happi
endea
Thanl
if he
ness -
To ti
minat
seconi
mon !
wandc

May 27. 
Tons. Lbs. 

23 388
18 1054 
16 1094 
18 1196 
18 1478

lioyal Giant 
Danish Red-top 
Improved Imperial
Bed-top Sugar........
Danish Improved

..... 17OATS.
Forty-two varieties of oats, 

the principal varieties 
the wheat :

II sown on May 7th, and 
are reported herewith, asbeen in-

•■1
was

Days to 
mature.

Yield per 
acre. 

Bu. Lbs. 
123 28 
102 17 
101 26 
101 21 
101 13 
98 28 
98 28 
98 28 
98 18 
97 22 
93 23 
87 22 
83 18 
82 12 
80 15 
80 5
79 14

because CARROTS.
Bulled October 20th.I he nutritive value and gen- 

convenience of handling and preparing ”hard- 
as an army ration is adding popularity to 

of wheat flour in ” Chrysanthemum

Sown May 19th.
1. Banner .................
2. Irish Victor .....
3. Golden Tartarian ................... 119
4. Waverley .....................
5. Milford Black
6. Danish Island ...........
7. Kendal White .............
8. Golden Giant

Pioneer .........................
10. Goldfinder
14. Abundance ..................
21. Scotch Potato
25. Bavarian .......................
26. Siberian ....
29.

tack’ 
the uses 
Land.”

... Ill 
.. 112

Yield per 
Tons. Lbs.

....... 7 284

....... 6 1294
- .. 5 1314
..... 4 1051
...... 4 768

s acre.
Improved Short White
White Belgian
Half Long Chantenay
Giant White Vosges .....I "..'
New White Intermediate

I Little cal cs and sweetbreads 
several times 
and in

112ft are used with tea 
a day by the well-to-do Japanese, 

many cases wheat flour is now the chief 
ingredient. The diet of the nation is changing 
steadily towards larger wheat consumption Tho 
population is placed at 42,300,000, and it is con
sidered that

II ..... 118
...... 112
..... 112

*!■ lpt1
I

119
9. 105 Why Farm Products Don’t Attract at 

Fairs.
II 114one pound of rice per bead per day 

at present is a fair average allowance. What a 
market it would open up for our staple product 
1 a 1JB, or e\cn a quarter, of this rice were re- 
p a< ed l>\ wheat flour, and Canadian enterprise 
secured considerable of that trade ?

A large quantity of the cheapest quality of 
wheat flour which Japan imports is being used 
lor making common paste, which, in turn, figures 
prominently in flic manufacture of screens, fans 
and numerous articles of like composition 

Even previous to the stimulus which 
ent w ar has gi\ on to the importation of v 
lour into Japan, a rapidly developing trade 
being built up, as the following figures

112
8 ■■ ... 113 To the Editor ' F armer’s Advocate ” :112 A visitor at. . a series of fall fairs

hibifs StfUfk W'th the great variation 
h.bi.s of farm products at the different 
roo Uequently, it is the lack 
and the

W

...... 113
...... 110

cannot help
Improved Ligowo .....

30. Sensation .......................
31. Joanette ....................... ;

a in the ex-
107

places, 
of arrangements

119» 42. •Tartar King
*llus plot was badly eaten by blackbirds 

fore and after being cut.

a ... 109 69n prominence given tomma->8
-

monstrosities andboth be- not cities that use „
places where the exhibit ,conaplcuous- At other 
a man who l pas been in the hands of
petitive display of , S tbe object of 
age the growing of Hi pr-°duce' *• e • to encour-
.Itoeoth,,,- (deasing ,md eLE„T' **“ “

1 he manner in which for*
frequently makes » , f I products are showndécrions of Se judeè nde,'lUl di,Iercnce on the 

do well to remember th t 'I'1 cxhibitors would 
uniform . ecepSs fo? , bagS for Srain’ 
judicious trimnflng of cn. I t0eS’ ,etC” and a 
handsomely. Not onlv I . gg6S and roots 
to get a prize but til Lbe exhlblt more likely 
fully improved jf combincd effect is wonder-
judging of the roots and've'l II01111'10111 °n the 
that the e is, too frequlnt f ^ ^
sacrifice quality for mere size 
is of value in these classes, it is 
utmost care should 
these exhibits which 
are somewhat small 
with small

I
I V> I the prex- BARLEY.

Twenty varieties of six-rowed 
May 14th, and their standing is■■

F t

a corn-
barley were 
as follows : 
Days to 
mature.

sown on
To

snow : naturi 
ually 
and w 
thorni 
of the 
featur 
every 
all th 
the or 
the pc 
take, 
little 
forget! 
ting hi 
so bee 
warm, 
likely 
of his 
by the 
fore it 
visediy 
are th 
Parath 
vanish 
were t 
of ther 
Says, ‘ 
and lo, 
than tl 
no dou 
Foresig 
.foolish.

fcr
benefice 
every d

i Yield per 
acre. 

Bu. Lbs. 
67 24 
66 32 
65 20 
64 28 
64 28 
64 8
62 24 
57 19 
53 26 

were also

1901 .......
1902 .......
1903 ........

1 ....... 84,157.485 lbs.
....... 96.387,477 lbs.
...... 279,413,953 lbs.

a
1. Nugent ............
2. Claude .............
3. Stella .................
4. Argyle ..............
5. Common
6. Yale .........

98
Of nr U ? Ce'talnty that the present ratio
Sl ice f t I W1| f exceeded- and to ensure a large 
shie of this trade our millers and shippers must
carefully study conditions, and cater to the re
quirements of that " plucky little nation ” The 
flour of our softer wheats, which does not find 
a market at home, proportionately equal to the 

time-honored product ” of our No. 1 
largely .-ell to good advantage

Our wheat lands near tile Rockies 
ly adapted lo supply the needs of the Orient 
most distorts, fall wheat is doing exceedingly 
well and as the softer varieties of tins cereal ' 
erallx x leld heav ier îeturns 
wheats

97
........ 98
........ 95
........ 91

■18
pays■ ■' 0

99
7. Odessa ......................

Odorbruch .............
19. Mensury ...................
Nineteen varieties of

....... 94
..... 92
...... 93

1 13.H1 a tendency to 
Now, if anything 
quality, and the 

he taken to give prizes to 
Possess quality, even if they 

A medium-sized potato, 
scab, is everywhere 

thing but size to 
attention.

, will
two-rowed barley

eoul Î”1 u" Sam6 dal°- bUt the average yield was not 
ec u , to the six-rowed. Standwell and Invincible stand
acre a 110 a "St' WUh a «f 67 bushels
acre, and 112 days maturing.

1 liirty-one varieties
standing at the head with
credit, and Prussian Blue
took 116 days to mature.

In■■ per •r.gen-
I’or acre than harderMS v.' t:s.

preferable 1. 
mend it

of peasm comparatively large ret are reported ; Picton 
68 bushels 20 pounds to its 

next with 67 bushels.

wit'
urns per acre are

is important where” spring ilgmw' Tthn t

the Variety be an early-maturing one 
01 softvr "heats have the advant ge in this 
rtpeit over the Red Life. The proximity to the

of 'Vlhertr^he'rt rth°r SI°"g fCatU,V in fav-r Twenty varieties of ensilage
e e n-? ,e 1 f ' C1"S <'VtennK f"r (h‘“ J-Piui- 21st, and cut Sept. 13th;
f ’■ f 1V1 I nS ”hlPpmg eastward, with 22 tons 770 pounds,
j. 1 , 11 111 1,1 f0 01 a ht hundred miles more Philip was second,
er W,. s r ,im,. ' anil obans, gjxcs thc w||(.ilt_ is said in the
groweis Ilf the l-nmie Province a
JNtivort neloss, we hv
gr-owinrr of soft, whent 
rajs

com- 
Similarty 

from branching roots 
very much larger 

But the prizes are 
■ .courage the production 

everybody prefers. It 
ne exhibit getting first 
ict whose growth the

obtained to
i.n- amiroots of fail- 

arc much 
ones showing ], ,s 
frequently not pin.-... 
of the class of

. ■

I I
They 

as peas are not1 however,
grown to any extent in the Territory 
Head farm

more v:! banand somea which the Indian
represents, a fuller list would be unneces-sa ry. pro, : .-

must he remem beix. 
prize is the class 
society wishes to 

Another point " 
Jiroportion existing 
and the exhibit, 
quart of grain 
class of grain 
prize of §1.50 for ! 
is ample room for 
sort, small in then 
when the show is *

corn were sown on May 
Angel of Midnight yielding 

gave tho heaviest tonnage ; King 
with 19 tons 500 pounds, 

report regarding (he extent to which 
<;;;n had matured, but probably that interesting fea- 
<uu Wl]l be brought out later.

v.
SI
«s

Nothing mention is the dis- 
tke value of the prize 

1 a '■'3.00 prize for a 
11 a district where this 

1 - hut important, or a 
Sl-ale stallion ! There 

' in points of this
1 erhaps, but important 
'o account.

thegreat lead, 
no means advise the extensive 

where hard wheat 
Me would point, out, 

m reusing market for low 
suggest that where soil or

} am: 
was

I can liei S'I'’CESS full POTATOES.v. how- On May 20th forty-one 
planted in

■ hat t her<•ever. varieties of potatoes were 
rows thirty inches apart, and dug Sept, 

ihe seven highest yielding varieties are given

.is\
grade-;' of flo hr, ;i ml 29th.

i’lt We would
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the farmers advocate. :v3UNDF.D 1866 •■ 1 *

1651
.•* sMsuggest to agricultural societies that, in the re- hn<= if ,u , ,, ^

vision of their prize lists for another year wav - Everything good is on the high- great svmoathv whirh
particular attention ba given to the classes of ^ L- b ft., tJyo?P,f“y,whlf£ makes me brother to every
products which are most important in their k 111111 wko bas to face seemingly insnnemhi rr * Iives ?. Then may I still he thankful,
locality. For example, in a district of the T ^stacles, if he have the brave hemt but mî Have these experiences, on the other hand, soured

Stories or B. C„ where fall wheat is an iuipoT Tf ft18airL He wid not fear but wilf know AnlTr ”° 1 hart|' - bitter T
tant or promising crop, give good prizes to en- jftft th®, bIock of granite which is an obstacle that this is ‘so*?’ Thft ^nka«lvine Dé
courage exhibitors. If sugar beets are the ? the Pat-hway of the weak becomes a st00088 ts!* *u , °,7 1 hcn may 1 be thankful yet

«TO.V" a p™ £,onheow h«rtThhw7of °» 8-T''.LtoTJ: PiLZSuZ ïaL,a"m »™ -»«=«. - «*sugar beets, or the best acre of beets, and similar- ,afd the struggle he will, if he face the TTooo + „ft. u
ly with other lines of produce. Any Gne district 1 ®stion fu Iy’ be convinced that “this world into *thi= o1g- however, the deeper we loot
to W...IV only particularly ,d.„L L few «"ough so arranged i ?„ iy wé"u,ïZ-"ore clear-
products, so encourage them first, and let all 7 7 1° the utmost possible amount of effort mnv are not mntpri |l a 1 is for those things whickOthers h, secondary. - "üfSlS “‘.’Sr'ïïîïïï SS ÏÏÏÏ. IV*~

infinitely harder to speak than t ’ 1 13 ha[der’ nal thmgs pass. To-day 1 am free from wai
There are the deep troubles of death^of ,0, °^ L ft" h°rr°rS °f yet who can say that ri 
fortune etc wh.vn ’ death, of loss of some to-morrow I may not be lvine- in « ditn>
mankind f ZustthZT" m ^ laU SO™where’ torn in limb and wracked of 

a thanksgiving are bitter to-day In a year or°in fft and they Wlth, tbe. scourffe of the icy November wind upo»
in ten years, they may s^m to me °F ft’ l0,°klng ,UP with bitter heart-ache to the pith

. , peace on for the best. As for me do 7 * ftX® beea leSS 3tar3 of a wintry sky ? Am I better thanour borders and prosperity in our homes, what them purer, sweeter nobTer than h ?“* , £Ug my b?ther in Manchuria ? To-day I gulp, a|
more natural than to run over with the thanks- every suffering leave memo.efiled^with ftft the pure’ fre"h air of heaven ; whe
giving spirit ? Yet when we consider that one K fil,ed with that can say that to-morrow, in some Sarnia tunnel
must address all conditions and temperaments of that breath of heaven may not, so far as I are

There are ■ concerned, be blotted out from this earth forever 1
on the kn<T that these things happen, and happen te

■bBHHHUBS. . the best of us- xyc cannot nay why, and the ut
most of our philosophy can only bid us “ trust 
that somehow good will be the final goal of ill '' 
Some day the mystery must surelv be cleared tot 
”owu "we see as through a glass dimly,” but thei 
dt shall be “face to face.” And so on thii 
1 hanksgiving Day, may we, whatever our lot b« 
willing to bo thankful.

It is both beautiful and fitting that 
ernment should each

id Empire State 

Yield

■

IPer acre. 
Ul‘. Lbs.

..... 435 36

..... 43(1 12
• ... 409 12
..... 404 48
..... ••<93 48

391 36

I

1■-ft.; I■led October I18. are
reserved. Mateper acre. 

:• 2nd seeding. 
May 27.

3- Tons. Lbs. 
29 1541

Thanksgiving Day Reflections.
[Thursday, Nov. 17th, 1904.] 

It is a hard matter to write 
article.
In a land overflowing with plenty, with

nerve
!■■30 814 At first sight what could seem easier ?30 248

29 834
30 1946
30 1521
31 228 ■

people, the complication deepens, 
those who seem built by nature to look 
dark side of things ; those who make life a con
tinual hair-shirt wearing through worry; those 
whose definite purpose in life seems confronted by 
insurmountable obstacles; and, last of all, those 
who have come through bitter trouble, or 
through disaster, such as it would seem impos
sible for mortal flesh and spirit to bear, 
first three classes—and among the troubled ones 
these, thank heaven, are in the overwhelming 
majority—it is comparatively easy to speak.

Regarding the first : 
whole of the strange question of heredity, and it 
is, perhaps, hard for those of us who have come 
into the world with a reasonably happy and hope
ful spirit to understand or realize (he terrible 
handicap under which he suffers who has been 
born with a pessimistic temperament, or with the 
strange vagaries of a jealous or uncertain mind 
We do know, how-over, that that man may leave 
much of these behind who has “ found his work,” 
some useful work for which he is adapted, and 
that the stirrings of high ideals and a noble ob
ject in life may metamorphose the most pessi
mistic disposition. As Goldwin Smith says, “ I. 
character is the end of history (and he contends 
that it is), and moral effort the necessary means 
to that end, optimism may not, after all, be as 
stupid as some philosophers suppose.” 
no sense in looking at the world through indigo 
glasses. “ Despondency,” says Fenelon, ” is not 
a state of humanity. On the contrary it is the 
vexation and despair of a cowardly pride ; 
nothing is worse. Whether we stumble or fall, 
we must only think of rising again and going 
in our course.”

nches apart. ■
jsKKBt■
■
WÊÈËÈ

■g

(er acre. 
2nd ISseeding. 

May 27. 
Tons. Lbs. 

27 1581 
27 1581
26 I743
18 347
16 953
16 1094

I;Æeven

To the

our Gov
. year dedicate one especial

day for offering thanksgiving to the Great Invie 
Ible who has made all good—the temporal good 
and the Great Good—possible. In thinking of it 
one can see two pictures. 'The one is of a church 
through whose stained windows the light falls, in 
purple and crimson and gold, upon the heads’ of 
the throngs of people within; and as one looks, the 
hymn of thanksgiving swells from chancel and 
organ-loft and nave. The other is of a bare hill 
far away. Above it the clouds scurry darkly, and 
beneath it and away, stretch still, leafless forests, 
.he winding of a black brook, and long reaches oi 
dun-colored land.

F 7
We have not solved the m Æ

ches apart. 
>r acre.
2nd seeding. 

May 27. 
Tons. Lbs. 

23 388
18 1054 
16 1094 
18 1196 
18 1478

I: v
. - . :

B'
à*:; 111

il ifEl Msm* >
1

—

n,'1

I'i m Upon the hill stands an old 
Bhen as the wind begins to 

stir the tops of the trees below, and comes mur
muring up the slope, the old man looks up to the 
dome of the heavens, and lifts his old hat from 
his thin locks in reverence—two temples, and ia 
the one as in the other, may the true spirit o' 
the thanksgiving season bo not missed.

jj
with his dog.man . Ik am "im IIsld per acre, 

ans. Lbs.
7 284
6 1294 
5 1314 
4 1051 
4 768

lbWfThere is Thos. Shannon, Jr., Cloverdale, B. C.
Winnerof the “ Farmer’s Advocate "gold medal for live

stock judging at Westminster, B. C„ fair.
I

J)airtfirjg.
1

Ionttract at ■Common sense, in fact, cries 
out against this species of chronic melancholia, 
pronounces it a hindrance to work and a curse to 
happiness. The naturally pessimistic man should 
endeavor to realize this, and should, at this 
Thanksgiving, be thankful in his heart of hearts 
if he can only manage to see the whole foolish
ness of his pessimism.

Have You Found Out Milk Prices in Winnipeg. I
There is probably not a city in America wher» 

milk prices are so high as in Winnipeg.
year ago sixteen quarts of milk were being 

given for one dollar ; then the number was re
duced to fourteen, and later, as the population oi 
the city increased, and the number of milkmen 
either remained the same or decreased, only twelve 
quarts were given for a dollar.

1 Jthat the Farmer’s Advocate 
Home Magazine has 

Helped You.

A little ■uiminnot help 
in the ex
it places, 
ngements 
iities and 
At other 
hands of 

Î a com- 
o encour- 
: effect is

and over a
sS

1

3To see is the first step.
To take hold of one’s self with the firm deter
mination that this thing shall be no more, is the 1 • In improving your farm ? 
second.

- m I

Now we hear oi
To pray continually for the gift of com- 2. By suggesting certain methods of culti- onc or two cases where the number is still furthei

mon sense is the compass which will set many a vation that increased the yield of ’’educed tea- and likely the balance will
wandering tendency aright. .)er acre ? ** At this rate there ought to be big monej
„.,u;a*y “bp wr8t°cn„88„“sTapvïgr- 3‘ more
ually drawn into a habit of continual worrying, . . .. . , , J come quite high, but considering the price. o<
and who have become so hedged about by petty * tne treatment Ot the ills of your live coarse grains and hay, there should be no difficult) 
thorns in the flesh as to preclude all possibility Stock ? in making the cows produce, provided they ar*
of the genuine thankfulness which should he a Id erecting buildings up-to-date and bbe ,r*^b^ kind,
feature, not only of Thanksgiving Day, but of convenient ? Unfortunately, but few dairymen appear te
every day. To the habitual worrier might apply 6. In the growing of trees, vee’etahlau rea,*ze tbe value of fodder corn and mangels ai
all that has been said to the pessimist. In fact, fruit ? additions to the ration of the dairy
the only difference between the two is that while 7 Tn tbc3G wcrc morc generally grown within ten miles
the pessimist views all the world as a grand mis- " K g yOUr ttalry» poultry and of Winnipeg milk would be produced much cheap®
take, the worrier concentrates his mind on a few ’ and there would be more of it.
little nagging things to such an extent that he 
forgets to number his blessings. Instead of get
ting beyond the rim of his own little affairs, and
so becoming a whole-souled member of the great, Î). In giving your family reading at once 
warm, human circle, he becomes a dried-up fossil, wholesome,improving and entertainin »«>
of hfs mîm nRb0re aU ab,°Ut him by the récita1 10. In supplying your home with pictures 
01 n s little often imagined woes, or to distract worth Innlrino- at •> 1
hy the look of his self-centred face, grown old be- ^
fore its time. The word “ imagined ’' is used as- 
vised ly, for, as a matter of fact, so

1
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■
The prairie cit)

lu giving you the latest news of affairs of aPP(;ars to be in need of a few more dairymen c* 
particular interest to the agricultural tbe enterprising and intelligent kind, 
community ? " ------------------------

1

'

?

:

Making Cows Milk in Winter.
Tliëre is not mucK use in keeping cows milk 

iug during the winter months, unless they an 
made to produce all that can he profitably ex 

Then tell your neighbors so. It is selfish roctcd Tho cow that runs the barnyard, eats at 
invariably to keep good things to yourself. Tell them *!1C sbl nw stack and takes shelter under the open

î»r; rd “eltr“r,o S»7’5rFF
Wi" Kla". SeD<l 5,00 a0,,,e of our ton" [irnirio°and Fho ttor.nomctoF drop»°bilo “wô. ‘Ï1 

Of them, they would De ridiculous As Lubbock 80,116 as per page l($7f> of this you mako any pretense at keeping cows, protect
Bays, “ we often magnify troubles and difficulties issue. Or, if you prefer, we shall advance thcm frorn thc cold and Kive them feed from which 
and look at them until they seem much greater your subscription one year, as explained on mi . mav bc l>roduced-
than they really are. Some of our troubles are, page 1676 of this issue. Read our offers Among the best milk-producing concentrates t*
no doubt, real enough, but yet they are no evils, and we feel sure you will be pleased with ®uPPlomGnt thc ration of roughage is bran. Truo, 
Foresight is very wise, but foresorrow is very ti,enl. Then see what von can (In 13 a h|Prh Price hut it is worth a great deal
.toolish.” Let us then he thankful that our lit- I . see wnat >OU tail do. Crushed or ground oats makes another good foo«
,»e troubles are no worse and look less at them, Extra samples for canvassing on applica- for milch cows. As a single milk producer it ii 
'fui more toward the thousands of bright and tlou- , , ___ probably cheaper to the average Western farm®
beneficent things that crowd upon us poetically Address THE WILLIAM WELD CO., at presont Pr,ces than bran, but a mixture of twq 
every day of our lives remembering, as Emerson Winnipeg, Manitoba. parts oat chop and one of bran will make a

splendid ration. A proportion of low-grade wheat
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Poultry.

\
FOUNDED 1866

when chopped may be also , feed, but it should 
be given alone in 
more liable to 
foods.

not
any large quantity, as it is 

„ cause indigestion than the other 
.. yood i'i'airie, brome grass, rye grass or
timot y hay with a few pounds of chopped oats 
and bran, will give good returns, 
than pay their cost when fed

JTpiary.:>

The Hen that Pays.
The hen that pays best is the

Interesting Points About Bees.
one that belongs A very entertaining lecture on “ Modern it

o a good laying strain, and is well cared for in keeping ” was recently delivered in the soul] ^

^oirtT.:rLetT.rt^rosrL=2 ~.>» -« — »< z z
meeting. Dr. Arthur R. Reynolds, Commissioner T° bo a good one the hen should not be more th!/p Pf°U , °U^ that ln (),cat Britain and on
of Health of the City of Chicago, pointed out the lîwavV™ tT* °ld j/a fact’ the best returns are Continent of Europe there was cultivated only

" Shorten ,„o T.me the Cow to thé ^V^£T»£ SfSS

Baby. Dr. Reynolds said, in part : lng the day- even though it be down near the kalian
" The milk suPP!y of Chicago is produced so b^uri ties’ thePreïdfblef t0 Warm air chargcd with

near the city that milk could be delivered tG the is at night that the hen VCntilation- 11
— ‘-el- ho„„ ,rom th. „™ =, .-1res a® w„™spo, the mo".'” i?™ To

milking, but at present the largest proportion of obtaln' Havc a clean, compact roosting corner 
this important article of food is from twenty-four ™ade as nearly air-tight as possible on three
to thirty-six hours old before delivery. with Bn T t0p’ by usin8i tar or building paper

“Twelve-hour-old milk is worth very much be large; Llactf it "is"' desirable” 
more, from a dietetic standpoint, than 24-hour- not be, because M that
old milk, while 36-hour-old milk not only has little 
food value, but is positively harmful 
young.

“ The time has

and far more 
to good dairy cows.

■a■3 :

a
1
A

I 1
inamed Apis 

or Ligurian bee, Apis 
ligustica, but all entomologists agreed they were 
one and the same species. The leading feature 
in the natural history of bees, one which dis
tinguished them from almost all oilier insects 
was their singular distribution into three kinds’ 
constituting, to all appearance, s0 many modifica- 

A hive of bees in June 
a queen, workers, and drones. The 
only perfect female, and her fertility is 
In this respect

m
:- i s

Err;v, 

:

i• I■ ■ X« 1■
t
s
stions of sex.

consists of 
queen is the

not c
it should

the more compact the fowls
frontWm;mthL rey v" be °n a cold night- On the 
Of r. ° th S loostlng apartment a heavy curtain
irxj.Tv''1 b“nkct' —s dm,s

come when the value ot milk thing. ' °ns s° to roost- 18 th-
must be judged by its age, by the conditions under 
which it is produced, and by the treatment 
ceives from the time It leaves the dairy 
Iivered to the consumer.

“ Everyone knows that 
for the young, but 
milk

A1 are enormous.
some greatly exceed others A 

young queen will usually lay 
time than an old one.

1 f<I to the Imore eggs in a given 
In the height of the

V

oJ
I

sum-proper aob For r an tho oM mcat scrapa thlt oa„ „„ ÏE S Tl tZ %

obtained should be given to the hen that is going “ d she,h'as four »r live years. Her sole busil
in tiay‘ f Sle sllould be provided also wither it , 1? S£VS tl? ay eggs- and no part of the work m 
m the form of coarse sand, gravel or broken hJve ,1S done by her. Old writers have been

sour milk is unfit food t°^Stcr shclls- from which to make shells During h°m u* descantl"g on the love and
, _ everyone does not know that ™°r.ning wheat, of feeding grade, should be m khaTe for their T'een, and the

may be unfit for such food many hours be- sca<;tered around through the straw or litter in Uch they wlU defend her, but such is
fore it becomes sour to the taste. 8Ucb a way that the hen will be encouraged to ® CaSe' He had dozen of times

Before milk is drawn from the udder it is SC?a[ch hard to get it. This provides exercise from the niidst of her
absolutely free from bacteria. Before it has whlch 18 very essential in the production of winter’ W*tanc? was he
reached the pail from the teat—even under the egg^' stlng> b.ut had never been known to use it except
most cleanly conditionnât least 150 to every ^ff°st succcssful poultrymen give one feed of With a rlvnl- The workers formed the
teaspoonful will have been caught up from the ,^arm food each day. The evening just be population' and were the smallest bees

tvventV"four hours, unless checked by ,f 0 they g° to roost is considered a very good t th.e hlve' Thcir development was complete in
cold there will have increased to 400,000, and t,mo- Particularly when the roost is warm This t"erltv;one da.',s from the laying of the egg

xz-sa £ sr - =• «
------------ part in the economy of the colony was as their

"asrioTe th!»’ )t0 W°rkV By ,hem all ’the work
the combTbïint T.ga^e,'ed’ ,he WaX made- and
Thev hid of’ ^ees wei*e barren females.
J hey had a sting, which they were ever ready to
Lie casent h"6"'!'-’ e'en though- as was usually
barbed ill Vf ^ ^ Penalty« p.r, being
inflicted ' nd T WaS, rctaincd in the wound they
!nfSil rtIa^e ,Wlth k. part of the bee's

six to eight ■ ',.e a worker bee was from
months and th 6C <S ,'n tbo sPring and summer
first or’second \ o ,Gft 'he cclîs after the 
urst or -second week m October li; ed

The drones
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it re- 
until de
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venera- h<
courage si

not
picked up the 

subjects, and in 
The queen had a
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I Old milk not only starves the young, but it 
poisons them, causing the excessive mortality 
among the young, especially during the hot 
weather, which hastens souring of milk by favor
ing the growth of the bacteria.

“ All milk intended for the

1 foi1 miSt. Louis Poultry Show.
The Poultry Show 

Louis, is 
home.

be<

KJ :
! anat the World's Fair 

over, and the birds by this time 
Many large shows

! st., , , , use of childien
should he bottled in the country, immediately 
after having been thoroughly cooled. The bottles 
should he put in cases, packed with broken ice, 
and e0 shinned to consumers within twelve hours 
nfter bottling, and at a temperature below 50 
degrees.

“ Milk bottled In the city cannot rank with 
the country-bottled milk, because it Is shipped to 
the ci tv in cans, without being iced, and because 
after the

me
x\ill be 
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bu ter-fat cannot again, without the greatest Part|cularly Rocks and Wyandottes 
pains, he thorouerhlv intermingled with the milk ,argc numbers. In the White Wvmrtnu 
so that each bottle receives its due proportion.’’ class, for instance, 147 birds

live-stock buildings, from 
other stock had gone, were used to house
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poor good until she make n_ Donovan. Toronto ; Richard Oke ? ‘ ^ g ’ 

money en,,ugh, then me buy cin good cow.” G- & J- Bogue, Strathroy * ondon-

H ue was more truth than fiction in this nrJbcre ^’cre $22.081 offered in prizes in the 
irip al cid Hollander's theory, for the man xvho in„ ^fT08 fnd POt stock department, inrlud-
feeds -c cow well is the only man xvho makes any Poultry Associations Tthè UnTted^^t diffc™nt 

,hor0 arc men to-day xvho are chasing Wm. McNeill, of London rThw tn ^3' Mr- 
pure food xx ho don’t know how to feed it famBiarly called by the hoys) a°veteiVn’n ub 'S 

xv lien they get it, and there are others who have the sweepstakes at American poultry sWs
only poor grade cows who understand the prac- nines ’i^nr'it °Ut firSt this time also. FTis win- 
ticnl art of feeding in such a way as to bring The^ Canadian l° about $700.00.

It s the latter individual who needs to well satisfied xvith their success” With'+ -t'«7 
take a greater interest in becoming familiar with b,rds theV captured §3,000 in prizes—§3 OO1’^0 
t hose characters of animal form and individuality Al"erican exhibitors, ' with ' 9,000
tiiat go with good milkers. He is doing very over ’$2 00 nPr h^/C,“^ninK $,°'000' « fraction 
xxoll XX,th What he has, but lie should weed out dians would h„! \ 1 he showing for the Cana-
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■ B. C. Fruit Growers do Business.
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The Fair that was Not Fair. eastern gardener, who became 

mg vegetables for the 
could not make it 
ject of local fairs.

a specialist in rais- 
fairs, but somehow she 

seem consistent with the ob- 
H would be better if the fairs 

award prizes to those who become special
ists in raising vegetables for the home table

done something which is very unusual, blossomed 
seeded the first season.

By Alar.
QUALITY SHOULD COUNT.

For a whole year Eve had looked forward to 
attending the local fair in their market town 
Perhaps that is putting it mildly. She had been 
looking forward for three years—ever since she 
had attended that first effort at a local fair, 
when she had been quite new in a new land. But 
each year something had interfered to prevent 
her going, and this year she hoped she could 
really see her way clear, for, of course, th 
weather was not expected to be anything bu 
beautiful during the first week in October, 
ing three autumns October skies had smiled, and 
Eve had (come to look upon October as the ideal 
Alberta month.

She had a fixed idea that the local fair should 
be patronized, and that everyone should take 
whatever one had that was good enough to ex
hibit, but she was in doubt whether she had 
thing good enough to take, 
scanned her small garden with a critical eye, and 
she had studied that premium list with 
critical, and at last she laid the matter before 
Adam in this wise :

and
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ifter the 
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ers. and 
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lerature 
a hard 

ot rosi, 
ing, as 
home.

“ Mr- Zahnizer states that in Kansas lands worth
ordinarily $50 per acre, are worth $100 per acre if a 
good stand of alfalfa is secured. He is so well pleased 
with this season’s experiment in Medicine Hat district 
that he will put in many acres of alfalfa next year. 
He is satisfied that both our climate and our soil 
adapted to the growth of alfalfa, 
has 160 acres prepared to be seeded.

if*
are

For next year hoF>_

Gvents of the World.Dur- t
: : 4

Bas Russia has floated 
Rothschilds, of Paris.

a loan of $270,000,000 with the
if 180

■ - - H

The Anglo-Russian Commission on the North Sea 
affair will meet in Paris on November 10t.h.

llrwi' %15 ' 4■'V
any-

For weeks she had The degree of D. C. L. was conferred upon Mr. John 
Morley at Toronto University on October 31st.'

• -nr
one as

The pay of the permanent 
been increased from 25 
round.

corps of the militia has 
per cent, to 90 per cent, all.

“ T want to take something to the fair, but I 
fear I will not stand a chance at a prize if I do. 
Here they offer a prize for white potatoes, and 
one for red ones, but the prizes will be awarded 
according to size, and though our potatoes are 
of excellent quality—the best we ever raised 
where—and I got a fine crop, they are only medi
um sized—the Early Chios are not noted for size, 
but quality, 
garden.
home use, and they do not reach the immense 
size wanted for fairs, 
more instructive.

S

1 A despatch from Mukden states that the Japanese 
in Northern Manchuria are using dogs to locate the 
positions of the Russian sentinels and outposts.

One hundred lives have been lost by the sinking of 
the French steamer Gironde, as the result of a collision 
with another French vessel in the Mediterranean

The Japanese losses at Port Arthur 
three months aggregate nearly 40,000. 
losses are not known, but must have

■%.
Mrs. Massey Treble is erecting 

the teaching of Household Science 
tion with Toronto University 
$80,000.

any-

-■ry§■. i
It is the same all through Sea.my

I planted kinds of good quality for »

' i ' ' '" ■! * **
B during the last 

The Russian 
been appalling.

I wish a fair coidd be 
When I attended the fair at

---------  that time, I just ached to corner the
who raised those vegetables, and ask them about 
a dozen questions about them : 
bushels they got to the acre Ï 
fertilized them ? What varieties

ones mii a new building for 
and Art in IHow many 

How much they 
they were, etc., 

It seems to me they might, at least, put

connec- 
The building will cost ■Eve’s Consolation Fair.

21 varieties—one of a kind; besides wheat, clover and flowers. 
(See article.)

etc. ?
the names of varieties on the tags.”

“If you could take your whole garden along, you 
might get a prize on it,” Adam remarked, con
solingly.

Mount Vesuvius is again active, and such columns 
of dust from the volcano have 
that at Torre and Portier 
necessary.

been driven westward 
the use of umbrellas is

■ :

Fruit Inspectors get in Their Work.
“ May be, but I do not even see a prize offered 

for the best collection of garden vegetables, or T 
might try for that, 
been the pride of my heart all summer, and they 
are as good now as the Indian Head Experi
mental Farm reports of the same kind, 
haven’t seen as good ones this year, hut, you see, 
they are Early Winningstadts, and there are 
larger varieties, and someone might have some.

The Dominion and Provincial fruit inspectors in 
British Columbia have been doing some good work 
for their Province by way of keeping out diseased 
nursery stock, and compelling sellers to label their 

i- fruit correctly. In Vancouver 56 boxes of apples 
T were recently condemned, and a consignment from 

a Su mas fruit-grower had four boxes condemned 
for San Jose scale and the balance for being mis-

Thc way of the

Lord Lansdowne has informed 
firm that it is not permissible for 
charter their vessels for the 
Russian fleet with coal.

The act imposing $500 upon every Chinaman enter
ing Canada has had a prohibitive effect. Since January 
no Celestials have come to this country, with the 
caption of two who escaped from

The Canadian Westinghouse Company, of Hamilton 
have closed a contract with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company to equip their rolling stock with air brakes. 
The amount of the contract is about $700,000.

Since Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky becajme Minister of 
the Interior for Russia, a propaganda for the educa
tion of the meases has been set afoot, and is being 
actively endorsed by the leading Russian

n British ship-owningi 
British 

purpose of following the

-

owners toThat row of cabbage has I
HI

i
11

iSBSBvl;ex-marked and misrepresented. 
T hate to take things so far and not get a single transgressor is hard, 
prize.”

steamships.

Sl ‘ • 5

■However, she could not resist the desire to 
take those cabbages, and one day she discovered 
some really large carrots, though whether she 
could make out half a bushel or not from her 
small patch was a question ; and then her celery 
waved its whitening plumes so enticingly that she 
thought she must take some of it also, 
celery got its backset one day when a 1adv re
marked that she saw lots larger celery at the fair 
the year before : nor did it re-establish its claim 
when she said later at dinner that it really was 
the nicest, tenderest celery she had ever eaten.

Oh ! if there only was some way that things 
could he judged by quality, not size !” Eve 
sighed that night, 
be able to pick out enough big carrots to take a 
prize, and then I have enough, so T can sell them, 
and not have to bring them home again, for we 
wouldn’t care to eat the big things anyway, the 
medium-sized ones are, much better and sweeter 
0 abb ages are the only things in my garden that 
do not deteriorate by extra size.”

The day before the fair was anything but 
promising.
a fine drizzle set in ;

VR. M. Palmer, Secretary of the Provincial 
Bureau of Information, states that the shipment 
of British Columbia fruit which received the gold 
medal from the British Horticultural Society was 
despatched under his direction, and consisted of 
ten cases from Kelowna, ten from Lvtton, and ten 
from the Coast.

e
I

lut the
He states that they were not 

entered in a competition, but received the medal 
on their own merits.—[Vernon News.

newspapers. ■
A portion of the railway approach 

wheat cleaning elevator at Port Arthur,
to the King 

Ont.,
lapsed on October 
31st, precipitating six
teen cars loaded with 
wheat into the lake, 

dock was built

■
col-

Si
, MjittL

IB..........  ,
V» k s'* vjbgj - 4àygg g

“ But I really think T may■try. 1The

JFS
ill twenty years ago and 

has been in constantM i:■ss. use.
ÉÉ 83 B. C. 

uver 
eceived 
ing for 
trans- 

i found 
3 Chief 
re, Ot- 
seud a 
ing, to 
it was

Professor Wilmot, 
Director of the Govern
ment Geological Sur
vey, who assayed a 
sample of corundum 
from a deposit in 
Peterhoro Co., Ont., 
pronounces it 
very rich.
of the metal is placed 
at $390 per ton, while 
the felspar in which 
the corundum is found 
is also very valuable.

The Railway Commission, in following up a 
plaint made by the British Columbia Shingle 
Manufacturers' Association,
the C. P. R. to stop its discrimination against 
lumber in British Columbia, and fix the same rate for 
It as for pine, spruce, and other kinds of lumber.

a.
a

!It was showery, and in the afternoon 
but it might clear off so 

Eve tucked up her skirts, and gathered in her 
vegetables for the show out of the mud and 
drizzle.

m .ti
Such an amount of water as it took to 

She even used the scrub brush until
By the time

to be
rinse them !
the yellow skins shone like gold, 
she was through, and the things were weighed, a 
snow had set in, and the next morning there was 
four in eh es of snow on the ground, and (more still 
coming.

At least.
about going,” Eve remarked 
thought of facing
it will make, for nearly twenty miles, 
as well put these vegetables in the cellar 
are better off than at the fair, for they might 
freeze in that open building.”

So 1 he fair that was not fair is a thing of 
the past, and Eve, and I do not know how many 
others, are looking forward with anticipation to 
He fair of 1905. And Eve is wondering if. an
other year, instead of catering entirely to home 
consumption, she had better buy some seeds of 

■ 'noth varieties, so she will have something 
r izewinners at the fail- The horses would 

,i: dilv appreciate the mammoth things, even if
the family did not. She had read of a young

The value u%
J

Ï.

Red Clover on the Farm of Mr. N. McVicor, Otterburne. Man. it BEpUgi, Van- 
W. J. 
ify ap- Alfalfa at Medicine Hat.

mit doesn’t leave one underided 
“ There ran he no The Medicine Hat News calls attention com-

and
to the fact

ng of 
nd, on 
is ex- 

ver an

1that alfalfa is being grown in that district 
full measure of success for the period that it has been 
tested.

with alike that, and the roads 
We might

n snow mhas made an order upon 
cedar

M"
Numbers of farmers and ranchers have 

it very successfully during the present (dry) 
The News says :

Thev grown
season.

V'yyk'À

Last week Mr. Zahnizer left at the News office 
several samples of alfalfa grown in the Medicine Hat 
district, on his farm about two miles cast of the town.

The Free Churchcrs, now known as the “ Wee Kirk- 
ers ” of Scotland, owing to their paucity of numbers, 
have taken steps to put In operation the decision of 
the House of Lords, giving them control of the Free 
Church property,
the United Free Church with a notice to hand 
all the church property, Including assembly hall, three 
colleges, oil the missions abroad, and the churches and 
manses 
$55,000,000.

stream 
in. J. 
bia in 
stood 
under 
iciety,

;He has had remarkable success with his first year’s ex
periment with the great fodder plant. Samples are 

The roots
They have served the trustees ofshown which measure over four feet long, 

are half an inch thick and two feet long, and the plant 
is very hardy looking.

overn i, i
f- if The plot put into alfalfa was

V.1
sown late, and Mr. Zahnizer considers the growth 
phenomeral for a first year’s growth. in Scotland, numbering 1,100, and valued at

The plants have
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v "BIB ®fcIesIastJcal cope which was stolen are three months old
from the Cathedral of Ascoli, Italy, two years ago, and 
later purchased by J. Pierpont Morgan, has been pre^ 
sented by Mr. Morgan to the Italian Government, 
cope is a French work of the thirteenth 
is very valuable.

By this treatment, coupled with 
plenty of exercise, they develop good, healthy 

" The poultry-house should 
overhauling before winter sets in. 
in which

Wetaskiwin Fair. iframes.
The sixth annual fair of the Wetaskiwin 

Society was held at the town of the 
HOth.

be given a thorough 
It may have places 

are concealed mites that later will make a 
good deal of trouble. . . When bones can be pur
chased for almost nothing, there is no reason why the 
fowls should not have all the ground bone they care to 
oat. A good bone mill will pay its cost many times 
over in the course of a year, with a fair-sized flock.”— 
[Farmers’ Review.

Agricultural 
same name on Oct. 
among them being 

7th ultimo, owing 
was not the success which 

hoped for, nor yet which the 
The ’ fair ” morning was far from 

It rained some, and threatened 
who had made their entries failed

The
century, and 

The most careful investigation has 
never disclosed by whom it was stolen, although an 
Italian photographer who was charged with the crime, 
and who subsequently committed suicide, left a 
asserting that the perpetrator of the theft 
high in Italian circles.

For various reasons, chief 
the postponement from the 6th and 
a snowstorm, the fair

Ti
to

the 
district de

promoters 
served. Gnote 

was one CJpromising.
more, so that 
to put in an

oLmany 
appcar- w<ance.

0
The Republican party in the United States has 

achieved an overwhelming victory, and Roosevelt has 
been again returned to

It is a disgrace to see a poor, Gripped, inferior 
team on a farm, says Colman’s Rural World. . . The 
work teams of the farm should be the best of animals, 
and provided with the first and best of the produce of 
the fields. When the farmer 
the horse is his best friend, and

ou
1 he exhibits in the ladies' department 

ous and artistic. thwere numer
alpower as President, in prefer

ence to the Democratic candidate, Parker. Horses .-Draft stallions made a strong showing, bo- 
ing the best ring of the equine exhibit. W. Dudeeon’s 
entry won first, and N. Morrison s second. E. Swit
zer's spirited span captured the red ticket in roadster 
team section, B. Hillgartner's pbir having to bo content 
^1 th second rating.

Shorthorns made only a fair exhibit, but B. A 
Van Meter, of Millet, had a number of his Aberdeen-

It is a foolish notion to suppose that the ringing inTi^'n advance P"°l,ndS’ ,Wh‘ch made a show-
of bells or ” tanging ” of tin pans will cause a swarm 1 ti e fair T, , T ° , T ^ b°vine breods 

The real origin of this custom ! , b,ncli pollod herd attracted
dates back to the reign of Alfred the Great, who, in ’ feL” vqî M T‘ ^ WC“ dcSorved U' 
order to prevent disputes regarding the ownership of a ton Alta 6y and Bryce WriSht- <
swarm, ordered that the owner should always ring a 
bell when his bees swarmed ; and, ever since then, the 
good farmer’s wife has been rushing out with ringing 
bells whenever the bees swarmed,

it.
commences to realize that 

commences to mani
fest this appreciation by providing better care, better 
stables, better harness, and better treatment generally, 
there will be a decided improvement noticeable in 
agriculture on the farm, and the farm profits will be 
increased.

up
feuThe war in Northern Manchuria still drags on, the 

never-wearying Japanese menace ever to the fore, the 
Russian lines 
66 miles.

wh
elsover stubbornly resisting along a front of 

Cannonading goes on continuously, yet com
paratively little harm is being dqpe, and both 
are apparently recuperating for the terrible battle which 
must follow before

thew waarmies
waEH « SOImany days pass. The Russians in 

the north are, however, still hopeful, and gave a most 
enthusiastic welcome to Lieut.-Gen. Linevitch, who ar
rived on November 8th to

Thi
Of bees to settle. tracon-

hinassume command of the first 
army. . . From Port Arthur comes a different story. 
One by one the defences have fallen into 
the Japanese,

SJ§§S of De Win- ren
gat
Thi

whi
side

were the official live-stock judges.
possession of

and the Russians now hold only the 
southern section of the town. The Japanese, disre- 
garding Gen. Stocssel, have managed to circulate let- 
ters among the despairing soldiery, assuring them of 
humane treatment to all who surrender, ,but it has not 
been reported that any of the Russians have taken ad
vantage of the offer.

-

Instruction in Grain Judging Needed.I

To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ” :and the fact that
they settled verified, in her own mind, the belief that 
the bell did it.—[Country Life in America.

Sir,-In your issue of October 26th, under the head
ing '■ 1 lie Local Show and the Agricultural Society” 
you ask your readers to let in the light by giving 
their opinion of the agricultural shows of the country. 
1 think you are to be congratulated on offering this 
opportunity, because 1 notice that in 
papers the principal topic is stock 
prove them.

wJÊmï:

! IIS Co.A writer in the New England Farmer gives 
lowing extract from

the fol- 
well- fore

desi
will

They object to an unofficial sur- an address delivered by a
a party of agricultural stu- 

Boys, I suppose a good many of you expect 
to be farmers. Let me give you some advice from my 

When you start farming, no matter 
if you are a renter, get two fine mares, two fine cows, 
two fine sows, and two of the best hens you can buy. 
They will cost a good deal more than scrubs, but the 
difference in a few years will be immense. Sell their 
male progeny, and keep the female. The male progeny 
will bring you as much as the whole product of cheaper 
stock, and in a few years the female portion will 
duce enough to buy 
farm. *

render, but are said to be almost of one mind now, in 
seeing no reason to prolong a struggle " which will 
bring glory to the officers, but mostly hardship and 
death to them."

known horse breeder to 
dents :

111 many agricultural 
and how to im--

From all evidences. Port Arthur will 
have fallen long before the Baltic fleet 
Far East.

own experience. I his, in some respects, wou
vyou.
size,
ioad
the
ticul
madi
and
meth
havij
little
easie

is correct, be- 
eye should be opened to business, 

nut he has been receiving considerable 
the way of judging schools and 
lion.

cause the stockman’scan reach the 
The vessels were last reported off Cape 

Verde Islands, but will probably meet with a terrible 
reckoning from Admiral Togo’s sea-dogs long 
reaching Vladivostok.

assistance in 
other means of educa- 

llut what of the small grain-grower ? 
any such privileges to know between the 

the bad grain with which he is 
lessons

before Has ho 
good and 

I think that

had

lip
Ê1;-' '

dealing ?
on seed grain would be helpful to many of the 

young farmers. It seems to me that it ought to be 
. HCBSil.le to know that seed is sound without testing it 

Referring more particularly to local shows, I would 
like to draw attention to the general neglect of the 
grain exhibit. Go if you will to 
shows and watch the

At the Lord Mayor’s banquet in London, on Novem
ber 9th, Foreign Secretary Lansdowne, in a strong plea 
for the policy of peace, definitely stated that 
trouble with Russia because of the North Sea 
has been amicably settled, 
nounce the signing of the convention, 
nitely say that Russia’s apology and promise 
pensation, security to neutral commerce, and punish
ment of the offenders, had been accepted, the details of 
settlement being left to the International Convention. 
He announced also that the four officers left behind 
at Vigo were those directly implicated in the blunder. 
In reference to the Manchurian war, he expressed the 
hope that the final result might be for good, and that 
this terrible war will give stimulus to 
desire for some less clumsy and brutal 
justing international differences.” Ho spoke with high
est approbation of the efforts of U. S. Secretary nay— 
whom he characterized as ” that great statesman ”-in 
the interests of

pro-
& farm, and then anotheryou

f Don t start your farming with scrubs. •» 
Buy the beet you can."-the

incident
He was not able to Results of the Elections.an-

but could defi- 
of com-

3any of our local 
crowd, and you will see that the 

pass by the grain exhibit without 
attention, and yet grain is 

One reason, perhaps, why 
ai e not better, is because

SB draw 
whiel 
spicui 
catio 
awari 
the c 
shall

The large majority by which the Government 
returned on the 3rd

was majority of people 
giving it any particular 
chief support in life, 
grain exhibits

was a surprise to even the most 
sanguine supporter. Once before, in 1872, the Liberals 
had sixty of a majority, and in 1878 and 1882 the 
Conservatives had sixty-eight and sixty-seven 
ively.

our
1 j our

respect-
After the last general election the Government 

majority was fifty-one.

we have so 
At them must be shown grain 

At the fall show the

many summer shows.
Il grown the previous 

who canÜ The standing now is : year. man
come out with honors on his grain sown that 

year has something that helps him 
At any rate, there should be 

to enlightening farmers 
J hope other farmers 

ing up on this

4.
Government. Opposition.SB :

-*-* V'

the ( 
ahead 
numbi 
and d 
cancel 
said i 
unawa 
to loa

Ontario ............
Quebec ...........
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick .............
P. E. Island .....................
Manitoba .............................
Northwest Territories . 
British Columbia .........

to sell his crop, 
more attention paid 

how to judge their seed, 
will not be backward in speak- 

THOS. DALY.

” the existing 
method of ad-

47
11 on

SIS*

question.
Clover Bar, Alta.peace, and 

along similar lines of President 
had been recently invited to 
International 
future.

commended the attitude 
Roosevelt, by whom he 

participate in a second 
peace conference, to be held in the early

Red Deer Fair.m Hod Door Fair 
out a fair

was held on Oct. 19th, and turned 
Most of the others held 

ern Alberta about that time 
cessful, howcx er, but the 
smile

5.
success. stands 

store, 
bers o 
annual 
treasu

in North- 
suc-

II:
IS

136 73i were far from being 
weather man " seemed to 

as a result a good attend-

Government majority, 63.
To be held, 7..field jVoies. upon Red Deer, and 

ance gathered.y:
■! Wheat May go to Minneapolis.

ouab tmade fp,it0 “ 'arge showing, but the
quality was not quite in keeping with the numbers.
ouantitl f Vn, °XC0llellt dis!>]ay. the quality and
ffy ,|lag " thnt could 1,0 desired ; in fact, this 
feature of the fair was far in advance of the

' A farmer must first hear graThe C. P. R. traffic department has notified the grain 
exchange that hereafter they will accept wheat for Min
neapolis on the basis of the old Ft. William rates, via 
Pdrtal and the Soo lino from Indian Head and West 
the Prince Albert branch, Portal section, Napinka and 
Lstevan, and the Areola section 
line cars.

or read much, then ex- 
périment much to learn a little.”—[ Journal of Agri
culture

This accomi 
one w 
speak iz 
followi 
lions,
admit 
good, 
have si 
Grain 
been of 
the N oj 

a man 
or load

■
IK

" Thought may be the basis of 
combined with action is

power, but thought 
power itself, and must be the 

farmer’s greatest nced.”-[N. Y. Tribune Farmer.
" The same frosts that make the

averagecountry show.
Grain and vegetables were also good.

ernrne °fflCiaI '‘VC"stock 5udSc’S appointed by the Gov- 
er, ment were Messrs. W. Moodey and Bryce Wright, 
noth of DeWinton, Alta.

IP when loaded on Sooe green food scarce 
the insects scarce also, hence ground bone and 

meat scraps become all the 
poultry.”—[Ex.

IB make
Michigan Millers Need Wheat.

“ It is a hard scramble for Michigan millers to get 
wheat to grind tills

16 more necessary for the
1 American Cattle Caught and Dipped.

During the dipping 
boundary,

No one need bemoan his lack 
vantages.

of educational ad- 
to be ob- 

A half hour's appli- 
a subject daily will work wonders."—[Amer

ican Cheesemaker.

year,” said Mr. Badger, who 
not 

had to

B Knowledge is the easiest thing 
tained and almost the cheapest, 
cation to

operates a 400-barrel mill at Niles, 
raise a third of

down
several thousand American 

were wont to feed on Canadian pastures 
rou"de,l up together with some Canadian herds, 
Out through t he dipping vais ,,for dipping charge. ' ^ W°rC then

If they cross the line they must 
tfie.r American owners have a right.to pay for it.

season near the inter
cattle

” We did
a crop in Michigan, nnd have

national 
that;6 get four-fifths of■■ :V

our supplies outside the State, 
Illinois, from Kansas, from Nebraska, 
and from the Pacific Coast ; in fact 
get it.

were
and

held

from 
from Missouri,Don t let October and November 

thorough cleaning up of the stables, 
yard.

166- pass without a wherever we can 
Pacific CoastWe have bought 22,06(1 bushels 

wheat ourselves since July ]5th.”m
liarn and barn-

Every shovelful of manure is worth money if 
yon get it to the right place—on orchard, garden and 
field.’ —[Up-to-date Farming.

The recent elections in Newfoundland 
complete victory for the Government 
Bond.

JP he dipped, and
Young i 
Grey Cl 
Leiceste, 
Dipping 
Thos. S| 
Eve’s C 
Red Clo

McYji'i 
“ John.’ 

man, 
Beets ;

resulted In a 
under Premier 

and theAll the ministers were re-elected,
standing of the parties Is now : Government, twenty- 
nirie seats ; Opposition, five; with two constituencies to 
hen-- from.

:

B8SIBB

66b:b

By the new Scotch system of cleaning herring, 
trodueed with such good results by the Dominion 
ernment in Gnysboro, the price of our Nova 
herring has been doubled.
New York $1 1

i n-
Gov- 

Scotia 
now in 

were
These fish bring

n barrel, just double what they 
before cured by the new method.

In feeding hogs, nothing has yet been found 
fills the 1,111

which
A Day 
A Repor 

A ;u 
Whp.,v

Acti\ m 
Minn 
They
Hint.,
rhe I,. , r

so well ns a ration of which the basis is 
skim milk In conjunction with finely-ground
barley era! shorts

oats or
TheCorn

Little corn should be fed till the pigs
All these are flesh-formers.\ I* u fat-former; Chinaman, Loading Cars with Sugar

Beets at Cardston, Alta.1 (
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NOVEMBER 16, 1904
THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.gricultural 

ne on Oct. 
hem being 
- owing tu 
vhich tho 
istrict do-

1655Hamiota’s G.-G.’s Call for Cars. from fifty to five

very trifling, sum of ol Zul^ ^ 

say 1 um advised by 
funds

To tlie Editor “Farmer's Advocate " : time. In one week six million 
Russia to the markets of Great 
these circumstances, therefore, it is 
when Russia has rushed all 
prices may advance.

In the Argentine the weather 
favorable as it was one week 
tions are continuing normal.

In our own Canadian Northwest 
creased beyond the most sanguine 
the month of October there 
9,074 cars, 
last

bushels passed from 
In view of 

not improbable that 
her crop to market the

MieachSir,—A meeting of the Hamiota 
Grain-growers' Association was held 
Chamber, Hamiota. on Friday, 28tli October. The chief 
object of calling the meeting was the fact that 
were not getting a sufficient number 
out our wheat.

Britain.oranch of the 
in the

necessary, but 
a year. I am sorry to 

the Grand Sec.-Treas. that the 
year than last. There is, there-

IU0f)t useful organization of 
evei got together in this 

pled and killed for 
in the

Council
promising, 
hat are lower thismany 

appear- lore,
farmers

wo a danger of this, .the has not been quite so 
ngo, but in India condi-

«

.... , of ears to ship
Although the Secretary had written 

the Superintendent of this division of tho C. P ft c qi 
ing his attention to the fact, little heed 

In the meantime tho

country, being crip- 
want of a sufficient number 

i■ necessary dues, and I would beg through 
medium of your valuable g
ers throughout the whole 
most valuable

re numer- paying
the supply has in-was paid to the

paper to appeal to the farm- 
country to stay with this 

for your own good if 
us again become the prey of

of ill busin co'ublncs- not to say the laughing-stock
OI all business interests, by, in some 
others, and 1

• wing, ho- 
Dudgeon's 
E. Swit- 
roadster 

>o content

it. expectations. During 
was inspected at Winnipeg 

as compared with 8,289 cars in October of 
It is thus

car order book was filling
cars coming in, and it 

a largo percentage of 
wheat still in our hands at tho close of 
else sold to the elevators at from 4c.

up very fast, and very few 
feared we would be left with was

organization, 
Do not let ■anothing else, 

tho trusts and
our

navigation, or
year.

the West will have much 
this year than they had 
the Canadian market

very evident that tho farmers of
■money for their grain 

one year ago. In considering 
„ more closely, we notice that ship-
e.s are not active, and stocks have continued 

cumulate at Fort William, 
as follows :

more..... to 10c. below
tile track price, hence a meeting of the local G.-G A 
was culled by circulating dodgers, due 
was sont to the Supt. 
something definite be given 
This notice, we are glad to

cases, neglect; in
,-v ' ,a*c -vi

L/-

it B. A. 
Aberdeen- 
ne show- 
in breeds 

con-

am sorry to say the majority of 
summation to part with one dollar 

can be proven beyond a doubt 
fifty, if

notice of which 
of tho C. P. R., asking that 

us before date of meeting, 
say, was answered by the 

train master, who waited on tho secretary and assured 
him that an ample supply of cars would be provided to 
remove all the wheat desired before the close of navi
gation; also leaving a written agreement to that effect 
This agreement was road at the meeting by tho secre
tary, causing general satisfaction and approval, after 
which the following motions were passed after due 
sideratiou and discussion :

cases, a 
a year, when it to ac-

The ruling prices are about 
M „ No- 1 northern, 9(5ic.; No. 2 northern, 

JSic No._3 northern, 88*c.; No. 4 extra, 81*0.; No. 
4 wheat, / 7c.; No. 5 wheat, 68*c.; feed 
feed, 50c.,

you are making at least 
>ou are exercising the privileges which 

>ou through the intervention 
ers’ Association, 
tion in

the lawallows,ed of the Grain-grow- 
If there is a branch of the associa- 

your district join it at 
write the Grand Secretary, 
vnd have

60c.; No. 2

a;V’ !c\ AU prlccs are for in Store, Fort William 
and Port Arthur.

De Win- once ; if there is none,
R. McKenzie, of Brandon,

one organized, and I am vsure you will never 
H. A. FRASER,

Sec. Hamiota G.-G. A.
eded. regret it.

Barley—Tho barley market is 
the ruling price for the 
while feed

still quiet, 37c. being 
3 coming forward ;con- best No.Fixing of Wheat Standards.he head- 

iociety,” 
giving 

country, 
ng this 
icultural 
to im- 

“ct, be- 
lusiness, 
ince in 
f educa
ting he 
>od and 
nk that 

of the 
t to be 
ting it.
^ would 
of the 

local 
mt the 
vithout 

is our 
y our 
tve so 

grain 
e man 
n that 
rop. 
n paid 
led. 
speak- 
ILY.

on cars at Winnipeg is worth 34c. 
Oats Tlie best grades 

quantities, while the lower

1. That having written assurance from the C. P. R 
Co. that an ample supply of cars will bo furnished be
fore the close of navigation to 
desired, wo would say that we 
with this arrangement.

2. That being advised by the R. _ 
would facilitate matters considerably if each applicant 
would take the cars offered to them irrespective 
size, we beg to recommend

What has 
standards ’

only coming in small 
grades appear to be

No. 2 is worth from 32c. to 33c.; No. 8,

are, , come to be known as the “ battle of the 
has been fiercely waged during 

week in South Australia, 
among farmers at the

in-remove all the wheat 
are very much pleased

the past creasing.
Much dissatisfaction exists 29c. to 31c.

-i that îf V 6r 13 docked’ but ^ is complained
of made he gralu shouid be superior no allowance is

"7 “ »•*> - •» Hr

gfl

w

R. Co. that

hairy produce.

ipSS-H
ging from 10c. to 16c., according to quality.

j';ggSTTe,,’tS fr°m the cour,try amount to 
tically nothing, but really
Imported stock is

our members to endeavor to 
load any size of car oflered, for i£ the car is too large, 
the applicant not having enough wheat of one par
ticular grade to fill the whole car, a partition can be 
made across the car, which will cost from 25c. to $1 
and two grades may be put in one car. The 
method can be pursued by two 
having enough to fill a big car. 
little inconvenience to the farmer, 
easier for tho R. R. Co. to fill orders.

3. That the attention of the 
drawn to sub-section 11 of section 
whi«h reads :

The difficulty partly arises from 
wheat ripens earlier than 
be included in samples which 
ber of Commerce from which 
is thus possible that in

the fact that some
other, and cannot, therefore, 

are sent in to the Cham- 
the standard is fixed, 

certain seasons the standards 
may not thoroughly represent South Australian 
As a

if::

IIt prac-
fresh will bring about 25c, 

ranging from 23c. to 24c.
same

or more neighbors not 
This would be

wheat.
way Out of the difficulty it is suggested that a 

fixed standard for all time should be made, and, in 
a private member has obtained leave 

a bill into parliament with this object, 
has just taken place on the matter, 
for a fixed standard defeated, 
cept the invitation of the Chamber 
agricultural bureaus should be 
ing at which the standard is fixed.

Dr. Cobb, of tho New South Wales 
partment, who inquired into this
some years ago, favors the adoption of the American 
method which is bound

POULTRY.
.... rhe demancl lor Chickens has been good, but there Is
to introduce quite an evident tendency for 
A conference now that Thanksgiving is close 

than probable that the prices 
ac- ens have been

of Commerce, that 12c., by local dealers, 
represented at the meet-

very
and will make fact.

the supply to increase, 
It is

agent at this point be 
j 58 of Grain Act, 

The agent shall post up daily in a con- 
a written notice, giving date of appli- 

name of each applicant to whom he 
awarded cars for tho loading of grain during 
the car numbers

,M:mM
fift-T

'-•‘«tPISs
at hand, 

will drop,
Turkeys, Uve weight,

moreand a suggestion 
It was decided to ESiifcfcJ1Spring chick- rrunning at 10c.spicuous place 

cation and ■ Ihas
LIVE STOCK.each, also

SO awarded respectively, which notice 
shall be signed by the agent.

4. That this association would 
the C. P. R. Co.

Cattle—Shipments of 
but the market has been 
to $3.25 for the best ; 
3c., and the

Agricultural De- cattle have continued freely, 
weaker, at tho old figures, $3 

butchers’ ranging from 2*c. to 
poor selling as low as 2c.

Sheep—The local market 
- being paid for the best.

Hogs-Owing to increased shipments prices have 
away; 5*c. is now the rule for the best bacon

matter in America
IISdeem it a favor if 

would notify the secretary one day 
ahead in event of sending up a special train, as a _ 
number of our members live a few miles out of town, 
and do not get notice that their 
cancelled, and that the secretary be 
said members that they 
unawares, and that as an association 
to load

up with the use of the elevator
system.—[N.-W. Miller. -,has improved, $3.75 to $4

■JVfarkets.car is in until it is fallen arequested to notify 
may not lose their car turn types.

<eWith the demand for wheat in Great Britain as a 
ruling feature in determining Canadian prices, the pre
vailing conditions in other countries that are shipping 
wheat must always be of interest. As previously re
ported, Russia, Argentine India, U. S. 
the principal shippers at the present time, 
the small

we will endeavor
cars with the least possible delay.

5. That the Secretary bo instructed to leave 
standard samples of wheat in Wm. Chambers’ general 
Store, Where they will bo open to inspection by 
bers of the association, or to anyone who will pay the 
annual dues of one dollar to Mr. Chambers 
treasurer.

our Chicago Markets.
Chicago.—Good to prime 

to medium, $3.80 to $6 • 
to $4.10 ;

IIaturned 
Horth- 
I suc- 
id to 
ttend-

■■
the

steers, $6.15 to $7 ; poor
Stockers and feeders, $2 15 

western steers, $3.75 to $5.20.
Hogs.—Mixed and butchers'

$4.85 to $5.12* ; [
Sheep.—Good to 

fair to choice mixed,
$4.00 to $6.10.

and Canada aremem-
Owing to 
now well 

away until 
On the other

$4.90 to $5.20 ; light, 
bulk of sales, $4.95 to $5.05.

choice wethers, $4.40 to $4.75 ; 
$3.50 to $4.30 ; native lambs.

crop across the border, which is 
understood, U. S. shipments have fallen 
they amount to practically nothing, 
hand, Russia has been shipping more than before ; in 
fact, tho increasing shipments from Russia have 

a farmcrs’ organization. Any- far beyond anything that has been anticipated, 
taken the trouble (or, more properly dealing with this question, Thompson, Sons 

a farmer s standpoint, the pleasure) of state that it has been 
actions of the Grain-growers’ Associa- 

provincial and territorial, cannot but 
they have accomplished a great deal of 

Hie Provincial 
have succeeded in 
Grain Act

or to the ■the GRAIN-GROWERS’ ORGANIZATION EFFECTIVE.rs.
- This is a sample of the good that can be and is 

accomplished by having 
one who

1! and 
, this 
erage

been I |
1Inhas Montreal Markets.

sism& Co.speaking, from 
following the 
tions, both local, 
admit that 
good.

ISMontreal.—Therea matter of great surprise how 
Russia could ship so largely with a great war being 
prosecuted, but the reason is given as follows, and is 
considered very plain.

are no prime beeves on the mar- 
at 3*c. to 4*c.; ordinary 

tho common stock, 2c. to 3c 
commoner, l*c. to 2c. per pound.

Ü

|1ket. Good mediums 
mediums, 3*c. to 3Jc. ; 
and the
sheep are $3.40 
3tc. per pound.

sell ■Gov-
ight, For three years Russia has had 

Associations large wheat crops in succession, and there is, therefore, 
securing legislation embodied in the a large amount available for export, 

and the Inspection Act which I claim has

Shipping
per 100 pounds, and tho others 3c. to 

Lambs. 4*c. to 5c.
and Territorial

id. Ordinarily, this
wheat would be moving gradually, and be extended 
many months, but this year, owing to the war, 
is tight, and bankers

per pound.
een of direct personal benefit to every grain-grower in 
o Northwest, if not in the whole Dominion. Whether 

ft man sells off his wagon, ships through the elevator, 
loads direct, the average farmer has saved or made

Intcr-
attle

over 
money

will only make advances on 
wheat at very heavy interest on large margin, and it is 
this which is forcing such large shipments in the

British Markets.
are quoted at 8*c. to 124c 

refrigerator beef at 9c. to 9*c. per pound;'
London.—Live cattle 

per pound ;
■beep, 11c. to 12c.

were
and

held mean- per pound.
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How foolish is the pessimist. 

Despondent and forlorn.
Who always, when he gets 

Goes hunting for the thorn ! ”

instant change taking place in heran " MlS9 Leavenworth,” said I, ” nothing why then "-and she turned her face with
can justify one in violating the dictates all its fair beauty upon mine eyes
of one's own conscience, not even the cheeks, mouth, all so exquisite and win-
safety of one we do not altogether l'ove.” some—" why then for mine.”

bearing.
a rose, Your cousin may be intense, ” I went 

on, as if nothing had occurred, “ but I 
do not know to what you refer when you

Mr.
ft

hant
key.

“ No ? ” 
took a 
bosom 
away.

returned she ; and her lip 
tremulous curve, the lovely 
heaved, and she softly looked

Instantly Mr. Gryce turned toward us. 
“ Mr- Raymond, will you be kind enough 
to step this way ? ”

Tig, LEAVENWORTH CASE Say that she bas been running her head

“ I mean this," returned she firmly , 
" that, wittingly 0r unwittingly, she has 
so parried and met the questions which 
have been put to her in this room, that 
anyone listening to her would give her 
the credii t

Glad to escape from 
tion, X hastily obeyed.

“ what has happened ?” I inquired. 
“ We propose to take 

fidence,”

By A, K. Green. my present posi-If Eleanore’s beauty had made one jot 
less of an impression on my fancy, or 
her frightful situation awakened one iota 
less

1 CHAPTER IX. MyI you into our con- 
Mr. Gryce, easily. 

‘ Excuse me, Mr. Raymond, Mr. Pobbs.” 
I bowed to the man I saw before me, 

stiood uneasily waiting, 
as I was to know what we really had to 
fear, I still intuitively shrank from any 
communication with

of anxiety in my breast, I should
T , °* knowing more than she have been a lost man from that moment

Miss Leavenworth shrank from my side ought to of this horrible affair. She v I did not mean to do anything 

the moment she found we were left com- acts,” Mary whispered, but not so low wrong,” murmured she ;
but that every word could be distinctly too badly of me ”
heard in all quarters of the room, "as '"No, no,” said I; and there is not a
if she were anxious to conceal something. man living who would not have said the
But she is not, I am sure she is not. same in my place.
Eleanore and I are not good friends, but What more might have passed be- 
all the world could never make me be- tween us on this subject I cannot

fingers with a troubled expression upon , 8^ P ha8 ,any more knowledge for just then the door opened and 
his countenance, which may, or may not, “T T P 1 ^
have been the result of that arduous em- 8°mebody 16,1 her then-won t you-that 
ploy ment her manner is a mistake, that it is cal-

'• Well.” said I. ” You had a right to ‘° ar°USa 8aSPiCioa’ tbatu H haa
do as you thought best, but how had you .. G °n° S° ° ’ oh.’ tel1 her from

w.. JL . . ', me —she went on, her voice sinking to, 8he not efficiently a low whis now_ g
compromised without your bringing out .J? , , ,
that wretched handkerchief, which she 8 T tha <'>rcumstant,al evidence is 
may or may not have dropped in her room, °r -,,.*^1 a ,so u e Pro° • 
but whose presence there, soiled though wLt 8 Th g aston,shment-
it was with pistol grease, is certainly no .8 a“ 8 w°”“ 18 !.
proof that she herself was connected with r . ■<<^0uMn’t '81 ° ,8 ler thls’ sald
this murder ?” 1 ’ , wouldn 1 ll be better for

"Mr. Raymond,” replied he. "I have ^ilt Tf! M n„ 
been detailed as police officer and de- , a . ho,d llttle

tective to look after this case, and I pro- , r T'? "' fephed shepose to do it.” . an pro- j Could easily believe that, and yet X
" Of course.” I hastened to reply. " I "Z, ?UZZled' . Indafd'. thuer° Was Some" 

am the last man to wish you to shirk ^ lncomPrehensible in her white 

your duty ;
temerity to declare that this young and 
tender creature can by any possibility be 
considered as at all likely to be impli
cated in a crime so monstrous and 
natural.

SaA Discovery.

m murmured
Th’

tiuÏ; very 
“ do not think Comiand Anxiousparatively alone, and, retiring to a dis

tant corner, gave herself up to grief. 

Turning my attention, therefore, in the 

direction of Mr. Gryce, I found that

18
8 ; :

one whom I looked
upon as a spy.

" 11 is Dot necessary for me to remind 
that it is in confidence, is it ? ” 

continued Mr. Gryce.
" No.”

per-
There 

Whi 
Jest 

An' 
All c;

A k 
An’ s 

An’

son busily engaged in counting his own say, youm

K8 ' j

a man
entered, whom I recognized as the one 
who had followed Eleanore Leavenworth 
out a short time before.

"Mr. Gryoe,” said he, pausing just in
side the door, " a woixi if you please."

The detective nodded, but did not has
ten toward him ; instead of that, walked 
deliberately away to the other end of the 
room, where he lifted the lid of an ink- 
stand he saw there, muttered 
intelligible words into it, and speedily 
shut it again.

Immediately the uncanny fancy seized 
me that if I should leap to that ink- 
stand, open it and peer in, I should 
prise and capture the bit of confidence he 
had intrusted to it.

Won’t
B ” I thought not. 

proceed."
Mr. Fobbs, you may

Instantly the whole 
man Fobbs changed.

itt appearance of the 
Assuming an ex

pression of lofty importance, he laid hie 
large hand outspread upon his heart and 
commenced.

I
the heart ?

what you have
But 1 

A g 
Th’ fi 

Fer 
Th’ o 

He’s 
Is bea

1 " Detailed by Mr. Gryce to 
movements of Miss 
worth, I left this

watch the 
Eleanore Ijeaven-

some un-

room upon her de
parture from it, and followed her and the 
twom you to

servants 
stairs to her

who conducted her, up- 
own apartment. An'Onceor no fun- sur- theri

Mr. Gryce interrupted 
there ? Where ? "

" Her

him. ” Once An' RBut I restrained 
my foolish impulse, and contented myself 
with noting the subdued look of 
with

V Oh,
own room, sir.”

” Where situated ? ”
" At the head of the stairs.” 
“ That is not her 

Not her

But w 
A-sti 

Church 
Nor 

A telle 
Fer

Lian-
Not knowing what else to say, 1 

That is unfortunate. She 
ought to be told that the straightfor
ward course is the best by all means."

Mary Leavenworth only wept ; ” Oh,
why has this awful trouble come to me 
who have always been so happy befored ’

“ Perhaps for the vit, reason that you 
have always been so 

“ It was not

respect 
subordinate

ner. 
remarked :

which thebut you cannot have the gaunt
watched the approach of his 

“ Well ? ”
superior.

inquired the latter as he 
reached him, “ what now ? ”

The

Go on.” 
room ? Then it was the fire 

cried he, clapping him-

room.

m she was after,” 
self on the knee 

The fire ? ”
L*1 use me, 1 am ahead of my story. 

ie did no^ appear to notice me much, 
though I was right behind her. It was not 
until she had reached the door of this

shrugged his shoulders and 
; drew his principal through the open door. 

Once in the hall their voices sank 
whisper, and as their backs only 
visible, I turned to look at 
ion.

manun*
The mere assertion of another 

woman’s suspicions on the subject ought-...Hi An’ Ri 
Th’ < 

I’ll tal 
Th’ r 

When t 
His 1 

I’ll bet 
Th’ c

to a 
were 

my cornpan-
no'

mppy.”But here Mr. Gryce interrupted 
You talk when your attention should be 
directed to more important matters. That 
other woman,

me : enc. ï-,»h that dear uncle.held ....... „„„„, w .. =*„r
she. my own ,cousin, hu 1 to—” ”1 do not know ; I fear so. Miss

touched her aim, and the action Leavenworth.” said I, ” can it be pos-
seemed to recall her to herself. Stopping sible that your cousin has anything in
short. She bit her Up. her possession that she desires

Miss Leavenworth,” I whispered, ceal ? ”
r”rU 8h,OU!d1hOPe !or the best’ Besides, ” Then you think she is trying to 
I honestly believe that you are disturbing ceal something ? "

If nothing fresh

room—which was not her room.” he in
terpolated dramatically, ” and turned to 
dismiss her servants, that ehe seemed 
Conscious that she was followed, 
mg at me then with an air of great dig
nity, quickly eclipsed, however by 
pression of patient endurance, 
in, leaving the door 
courteous

as you are pleased to 
designate the fairest ornament of New 
York society, sits over there in tears ; 
go and comfort her."

I

Look-to con-
Looking at him in amazement, I hesi

tated to comply, but, seeing he was in 
earnest, crossed to Mary Leavenworth 
and sat down by her side, 
weeping, but in a slow, unconscious way, 
os if grief had been mastered by fear. 
The fear

He tub 
Why, 

Without 
An’ g 

No woi 
Know 

Th' onl 
A tro

■ an ex- 
she walked

con-

yourself unnecessarily, 
transpires, a mere prevarication or so of 
your cousin’s will not suffice to injure 
her.”

open behind her in a 
way that I cannot sufficiently 

, . Not seeing any other way of
ping her under my eye, and thus <. 

performing my duty creditably, 
entering her room, I followed her in and 
took a seat in 
flashed

"I do not say But there
considerable talk about a paper------ ’

” They will

She was so. was1 commend.
never find

T . . ... . ... anything else suspicious
I said this to see af she had any reason possession,” interrupted she

warïdbt th6 fUtUr6' 1 WaS amp'y re- first plaCe> there was no paper of imPor-

.. , , , „ TT tance enough ”—I saw Mr. Gryce’s form
anvthil Ah' l How could there he suddenly stiffen-’’ for anyone to think of
anything fresh when she is perfectly inv concealment. Don’t I know ?
nocent ?” * , ,, . ., ,lot my uncles confidante ? ”

suddenly a thought seemed to strike ”1 do not suppose there was,’

any paper or 
in Eleanore’s 

" In the
was too undisguised and the 

grief too natural for me to doubt the 
genuineness of either.

■■ except by

a remote corner. SheMiss Leavenworth," said I, ” any 
attempt at consolation on the part of a 
stranger must seem at a time like this 
the most bitter of mockeries, but do try 
and consider that circumstantial evidence 
is not always absolute proof.”

Starting like one caught back from the 
verge of a precipice, just as destruction 
seemed inevitable, she turned her

one look at I don't 
Th' ci 

He neve 
Or fini 

Jest thi 
A dart 

Or dig | 
An' st

me as I did so, and 
Pacing the room in a restless

rnntlv " ty' At last sbe stopped ab- 
ght m the middle of the room.

’ I'm fme a g,aSS uf water.’ she gasped ; 
the a again—quick I Gn the stand in
the c° . Now> in order t0 that
glass of water, it Was

commenced 
Was I kind of

sug-
as far as your knowledge 

But could she not have been
quainted with something------ ”

She drew back coldly, 
nothing to be acquainted with, Mr. Ray
mond.

her.
Mr. Raymond,"

gested I,
said she, wheeling 

round In her seat, ” why didn’t they ask 
me more questions ? 
them Eleanore never left her room last 
night. ”

goes.■ ac-

1 could have told necessary for me 
a dressing mirror that 

to the ceiling, and I 
But she turned and 

and—well, gentlemen, I 
B’U would have hastened 
asked.

There was toeyes
with a slow, comprehensive 

gaze wonderful to see in orbs so tender 
and womanly.

No,” murmured

pass behind 
almost 

naturally hesitated, 
looked at

upon me reached I do PelWe lived the most methodical 
and domestic of lives.” You could ? ’ 

of this woman.
What was I to thinkli T’I cannot under

stand, for my part, why so much should 
...... bo made out of this.
the stalls than hers , to have gone down, dpulitedly 
she would have been obliged to pass my 
door.

me,
think either of 
ti> do what she 
mgkt then, f„r

If hesh^, " circumstantial 
evidence is not absolute proof, hut Elea
nore does not know this.

Yes ; my room is nearer the head of
; An' hv 

’Cause n 
Bis lit

My uncle un- 
Came to his death by the hand 

of some intended burglar.
stolen from the house is no proof 

that a burglar never entered it. 
the doors and windows being locked 
you take the word of an Irish servant as 
infallible upon such a point as that ?

I stepped out of 
a moment, but it seemed

' k enough for her 
emerged, glass in hand 
at the

She is so in- 
she cannot see but one thing at 

She has been running her head
noose, and oh------ ” Pausing, she

my arm with 
grasp : ” Do
danger ?

That nothingtense ; 
a time, 
into a

:i ftliuuld have heard her, don’t purpose, for when I An’u a s com «you see ?”
I hat does not follow^” I answered, 

Gan you give no other

she was kneeling 
GjII live feet from the spot 

i been standing, and
8 " waist of her drese

that

A whileAs for

K

clutched will uT.
I'.imbl

a passionate sadly 
you think there is 

Will they------ " She could not

rea- was
any son ? ”

” I would 
she whispered.

I started hack. 
would lie now to

per, 
give 
hoa i 
dor ' 
and - 
until th

in a
me she had some-

1
say whatever was necessary,” convincedI believe the assassin to becannot. one

of a gang who make their living I 
breaking into houses, and if you 
honestly agree with me, do try and 
sider such an explanation as pc -lb]., j.
not for the sake of the family

concealed there
’i:1xi" 1S to dispose of 
V ill Silly

which she wasMiss I.eavenworth,’’ whispered I, with
A. Wfti’tii Yus this

save her cousin 
lied during the Inquest, but then I felt 
grateful, and now 1 was simply horrified.

I eyed her pretty 
handed her the glass of 

u as gazing into the grate 
on her face such as I don’t 

8oeing before.

woman 
had

look Cniiiin ï.toward the detective, as 1
^ hat do you mean I ” 
take

avon -
a Hash Jier glance followed mine, a look

remembercr-’dit. ever Drinking
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1057barely a drop, she gave it back, and In 
another moment was holding out her 
hands over the fire, 
cold,.’ murmured she, * so cold ! ’ And I 
verily believe she was. 
shivered most naturally, 
a few dying embers in the grate, and 
when I saw her thrust her hand again 
into the folds of her dress, I became dis
trustful of her intentions, and, drawing 
a step nearer, looked over her shoulder, 
when I distinctly saw her drop 
thing into the grate that clinked 

Suspecting what it was, I

rS-uh-X) should be treated with

»
’ Oh, I>V(/ copperdine; while 

worms 10 the pots may be eradicated by 
soaking the soil thoroughly with 
water, repeating the treatment 
sary.

Finally, if any of these pests 
appealed on one’s plants, it 
membered

am so
■ ÜT

At any rate she 
But there were

ft lime 
if neces-li i m

wmm have once 
must be re- 

that eternal vigilance is the 
They may reappear at 

a very short period 
manage to do an astonishing amount of 
damage.

price of success.I

Insects on the House Plants.
You will sometimes hear the

any time, and insome- 
as it 

was

or foliage as potato beetles do. 
great majority damage by piercing 
stems and sucking the sap; their mouth- frequently, and 
parts being especially formed 
purpose; hence, it may be readily seen 
that poison which touches 
face of the plants 
these insects.

The
Hence, look the plants 

be ready to take the 
proper measures at the very first reap
pearance of the enemy.

thewonder ex-fell.
about to interfere, when she sprang to 
her feet, seized the scuttle of coal that 
was upon the hearth, and with one move 
emptied the whole upon the dying embers.

want a fire,’ she cried, ‘ a fire ! ' 
’ That is hardly the way to make one," 
I returned, Carefully taking the coal out 
with my hands, piece by piece, and put
ting it back into the scuttle, till----- ”
“Till what?’’ I asked, seeing him and 

Mr. Gryce exchanging a hurried look.

over
pressed that house plants 
quently infested

are so fre- 
by insect pests during 

during the summer

for that

the winter, while 
they are 
The solution of the 
not difficult

only the sur- 
can have no effect on 

They must, on the con- 
,u , away with by something
that will kill them by merely coming jn 
contact with their bodies, or by closing 
up the many mouths through which they 
breathe so that they are suffocated. Of 
all the

FLORA FERNLEAF.
” Farmer's Advocate ” office, Winnipeg, 

Man.
comparatively free from them.’ 1

mystery is, however, 
During the summer months

trary, be done

The Comma Decided It.the whole insect 
predation.

world is in a state o! 
larger enemies Once a country school. ... trustee, while

visiting the school during a recitation 
strongly criticised the teacher 
ing what he considered too 
explaining to the class the 
important a thing as 
teacher had

face with 
ne, eyes, 
and win-

preying on 
ones still, etc., 

destruction the invented to

smaller, these on smaller 
and in the great chain of 
plant lice, which 
plants, come in for their 
victimized.

preparations wrhich have been 
accomplish there ends, solu

tions of sulpho-tobacco 
found

for wast- 
much time on 
use of so un-

“ Till 1 found this,” opening his largo 
hand ami showing me a broken-handlcd 
key.

infest our flowering soap have been 
When

ward us. 
d enough among the most efficacious, 

this cannot be conveniently procured, 
bacco water

The
one of the likeliest of the 

pupils write upon the blackboard 
sentence containing no comma, 
wrote :

a comma.share of living 
Birds, toads, and larger in-

(To be continued.)
to-

may be used, or soap suds 
every side; fungous to which has been added

coal oil, two tablespoons to the 
Washes of whale-oil

a shortsects beset them on»nt posi- My Cousin from the City. The boy
" The director says the teacher 

is a donkey.” This contained the senti
ment of the director’s complaint, and he 
was greatly pleased to have the pupil il
lustrate it so well. " Now, Johnnie.” 
said the teacher, " give the class an ex
ample of the proper use of the comma.” 
Johnnie did not write a new example, but 
merely inserted two commas in the one 
already on the board, making it read : 
” The director, says the teacher, is a

a very libtie 
gallon.

soap have also been 
highly recommended, or free dusting with 
Py rethrum powder, whose peculiar action 
is to paralyze the breathing mouths of 
the insects so that they cannot 
them.

Idiseases fasten upon them, and parasitic 
foes obtain entrance to their bodies and 
deposit within them eggs, which hatch 
and develop into mature living creatures, 
to the destruction of the haplesy plant 
lice. Now, it may he readily 
these small pests, the face of such 
odds. Cannot well succeed in 
our plants in the

uired. 
our con- 

» easily. 
Fobbs.” 

ifore me. 
Anxious 

y had to 
rom any 
I looked

9My Cousin Reggie, what was horn'd 
Same year as me, he says 

Th’ city's jest th’ place t’ live ;
But when th’ summer days.

Come 'round, you bet lie's glad t’ pack 
His little trunk with clothes,

An’ come down on th’ farm an’ stay 
A while with me an’ Muse !

;
: : : ■open

In dealing with scale insects, ft is 
necessary to brush the insects off the

summer timeTThe St<>mS ^ WflSh the ”«11 with
Winter, however, when shut off from such fTPJ Water' Mealy buFs are often 
counteracting influences there can I*, ° nd ,on ve,vety plants—the coleus, for

ences, there can be no example-whjch are damaged by too much donkey "

seen that

There never was a city dog 
What’s half as smart as Mose. 

Jest mention swimmin -hole t’ him, 
An’ up he gits, an’ goes.

All city dogs kin do is ride 
A kerridge ’round th’ park,

An’ sit up on the ladies' laps,
An’ wag their tails, an’ bark.

) remind 
is it ? ”

Where Children Live.
If you live in

_ SSfiT I{ou may a house with children, itremember these things : 
Learn toi of the 

an ex- 
laid hie 
'art and

govern yourself before you try
to govern them.

Never correct them when 
yourself.

Have reason to respect yourself before 
expecting them to respect you.

Don't say in their hearing what 
would not like to hear them

Do not suspect them of evil. Expect 
goodness, and let them feel that you do.

Pay not the slightest attention to tale
bearing.

They will learn politeness

Iyou are angryBut Mose kin fetch th’
A ground-hog out, an’ shake 

Th’ fightin' out of him, an’ dive 
Fer stones, an’ kill a snake.

Th’ only thing that Mose can’t do— 
He’s jest so smart an’ strong—- 

Is bear V see me start away,
An’ him not come along.

cows, an’ dig

■illitch the 
Leaven- 
her de- 
and the

Once

1you
say.

IIIII ; 8
:

An Reggie says they have a church— 
Oh, I fergit how high—

But wait'll he sees our poplar trees, 
A-stickin’ in th’ sky !

Church steeples don’t have blossoms 
Nor leaves—they wouldn't suit 

A feller with an appetite 
Fer robin eggs an’ fruit.

” Once and kindness 
and gentleness a thousand times better 
from your daily example than from years 
of precept.

3Üon,

■

i." The Plodder's Petition.the fire 
g him- Lord, let me not he too content 

With life in trifling service 
Make me aspire !

When days with petty cases are filled. 
Let me with thrilling thought be thrilled 

Of something higher.

spent —
fchL,JftiAn’ Reggie’s always talkin’ ’bout 

Th' crowds what’s 
I 11 take him down th’

T h red-winged blackbirds meet. 
When they git scared,

His head, jest like a cloud,
I’ll bet he’ll change his mind 

ih city an’ tile crowd !

■I
step'

m •
Lf

story, 
much, 

as not 
af this 
he in- 

ned to 
seemed 
Look- 

it dig- 
an ex- 
walked 
ir in a 
ciently 
vay of 
I thus 
ept by 
n and 

She 
>, and 
sstless 
d ab- 
roorn. 
.sped ; 
md in 
, that 
>r me 

that 
tnd I 
i and 
bu, I 
itemed 
ut of 
Bemed 
hen I 
seling 
spot 
was 

in a 
iome- 

was 
retty 
as of 
errata 
ion’t 
iking

21on th’ street,
marshes, where

mig
an’ rise above H©lp me to long for 

To struggle with the 
I dai!> find.

May little deeds not bring to fruit 
A crop of little thoughts 

A shrivelled mind.

V ment 11 grace 
commonplaceabout

to suitHe told me ’bout the fountains there— 
"by. you can’t drop a hook 

Without some big policeman 
An’ gives you seech a look !

No wonder Cousin Reggie 
Know how V ketcli 

Th’ only time he

■ilt;^■i
mÊBÊ

Mil I do not ask for place 
Great

comes among
thinkers v,ho have taught anddon’t sung.1ifa fish— 

ever sees 
A trout it’s on th’ disli !

And scorned to bend 
Under the trifles of the 
I only would not lose the 

To comprehend.

<-
hour— 

power

I don’t see why he always says 
Th’ city is th’

He never gits V hunt fer nuts, 
Or find

best. |
I

Some Lessons of Life.
The coward Is most friendless 
The past of 

only sleeps.
Only he who

vTjj# 'm a! ja robin’s nest. of men. 
a man’s life never dies ; it■lest think ! 

-I dam
Ho never giti t’ build

■ Æacross a brook, 
r dig fer wrigglin’ angleworms, 
An’

R;’ïE
■§

ws
’ ;

owes no debt Can be at
peace with allstring ’em on a hook I men.

There are times when the 
who knows the least.

Moral Courage is the 
heart of

L"
-13 one is wisest

1 do believe lie’s just 
T’ sny what he’d do

too proud
ig « surest key to the

'*■It he could a pure woman.stay in town, or come m mm No manAn’ live with 
’Cause

ever Conquered who began a 
struggle with his eyes shut.

There is always sunshine 
side of every cloud.

G enulne

me—don’t you ? 
now he’s mighty glad V pack 

His little trunk with clothes,
' down on th’ farm, an’ stay

A wiiil

vThoroughbred. on the other
An’ ■

h

extravagance ischeck upon them whatever, and In the 
hot, artificial air of the house they are 
at liberty to multiply with the rapidity 

a nervous whis- which characterizes them.

'appreciatedwith me an’ Mose. washing, and should, In such cases, be 
picked off carefully or touched with alco
hol.

only by the very
Life Is a tragedy or a comedy, accord- 

lnK to one’s own Interpretation.
It is a clever

poor.
V :

per.
give
hoar 
toon ! 
and v-
until Ut

For other pests which do not belong 
to the plant-louse order, various methods 
have been recommended

IU rmist give me time—you must 
time. ”

In dealing with these insects, we must, 
at the very start, understand the

man can obtain informa
tion without asking questions.

Treat
■V.* " How long ? ” he 

a day, a week, a 
No—no, George,” 

quickly scanned the sky ; “only 
moon gets behind a cloud.”

way in
which they attack our plants, otherwise Red spider, 

which appears as a myriad of tiny, rusty 
specks on the under sides of the leaves 
may he kept In check hy vigorous 
ing with clear water.

nrked; 
year ? ”

every man as a gentleman and 
as one yourself, 

men were h. SI
you will
Act as If you thought other 
curs, and some day you will be treated 
like a yellow dog.

a l»e regardedour warfare is likely to he of small avail. 
Very few of the pests found In the house 
ever destroy plants by biting the stems

V■; -gepray-
Fungoua diseases m ■HzliS

i

■■I
H ■\

/

I
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p-'?si
or Fruit Liver Tablets

are the concentrated extracts 
of fresh, ripe fruits in tablet 
fomg The natural cure for 
all Stomach, Liver and Kid
ney Troubles. At your drug
gist.__50 cents a box.

$4.50 Fall Suits ^jCMn

£|V>v:
Won’t buy Woollen Good* in the 
old way any longer.

your °wn good money to 
swell a middleman* profits i? a 
thing of the past.

§ 1*^r/77
S&

i

h° Your Own Business. Ssome day, if we are compelled to 
fess :

TRY OUR METHOD con-
“ Mine own vineyard have I not 

It will be but poor comfort in 
that day to remember that we have been 
made by other men, “ the keeper of the 
vineyards."

"And that ye study to be qiriet, and 
to do your own business, and to work 
with

.'\?,I?aÿe the best woollen goods
ii .VtlndiVn ourown factory, then 

sell them direct to you.
kept."

C

fcàti- j
your own hands, as we commanded 

you."—l These., iv. : li. ATHE SAVING GOES TO YOU
Before buying new woollen goods 

of any description, write to us and 
tell us what you want.

Be strong !
We are not here to play,—to dream,- 

to drift ;
We have hard work to do 

to lift ;
Shun not the struggle—Face it 'tis 

God's gift.”

Bon’t let us rest satisfied with 
ambition.

F<a small 
pioneer 

a ringing 
power to wake care-

Carey, the great
missionary to India, sent out 
call, which has still 
less souls to 
cl-aimed :

or

The T. H. Taylor Co., Ltd.
Chatham, Ontario.

and loads >\ e mske ladles' suits. Our leader 
Is a cheviot cloth suit In black. 

He ex- I navy, dark grey, dark red, lawn'
" Undertake great thinm f„r I 8;'‘*>1,ro'*n “"<> myrtle green. The 

expect great things from God - "
And he practiced what he preached. Like W» 
his Master, he worked at a humble trade,
and when he gave up shoemaking, and | nail tight-fitting front.* it la'linod 
tried to convert the heathen, his work at
first seemed barren and fruitless After I ,r|ih camnss and bound with vei- 
Seven years of labor only one Brahmin onh"^ 

was converted, and yet his life was a ^SlS^ÆS 
grand success, and the ex-shoemaker re- I ^ermi* Skirt or coat alone fcSro 
c«ved high honor from men. which,

God s' n° ,hia cat;waa the refl«t1on of
d. praise. When he died, the uni- r,>Vtt|!<ls, faUktyks, any color,

versities of England. Germany and Amer-
^art^asntthem0fir^nf' <>“ con- ha««skV^ Si**»**!

0(8 fruit of Countless I y®°J fri.ze, hip length $3.50.*
thousands. | Kneelensrth$4.95. Rain Coats

craveneite) some style and price us 
Jackets.

arearnest activity.

God;

St. Paul advises us to " study ” to do 
our own business, and it is folJy to put 
off from year to year that most impor- 

. , Certainly we have some
business in the world, and it is very pos
sible that

CURED zirand
stayed CURED I

Hundreds of Western 
boys and girls have 
been entirely cured of 
Pimples, blotches, etc 
by the use of our re
liable home remedies. 
Don't go about with a 
nasty complexion, but 
use

tant study. Se

...

'.vj Co
many who are constantly busy 

yet neglecting their own special busi- 
Of course, it is not

are 
ness, 
say, " Mind

very polite to 
your own business !" And 

Lxxjggy i . -, , , that 8eems t° be the plain English of

syss; Acne and Pimple Cure PauVa «^bie advice we may,
V/l Our remedy that has I nJrhLn6 V?P' bU8y and yet be utterly 

made thousands of I neglectln8 th« particular work God 
Sent by mail I us to do.

1gnïÿ!1

Mo
Cai

Be1
wants

Dickens shows this very 
pla.inly in his immortal " Christmas Car
ol, which is the best Christnas story I 
ever expect to read. Scrooge tries to 
comfort the unhappy spirit of 
partner by saying :

. > ■
if cures.

îi&e;sr.p*"1 s~i
Graham

Dept

GDoing great things for God does not ■rVdtf ■r...‘i.^,.““;|s°uthC0tt Suit co-fjyakff»
the work God gives us to do. I am 
given the grand opport' -tty of speaking 
to thousands every week, but I have also 

. ., _. the special business of caring for an in

.. Sink T’ Wringing Va,id mother- « there was only tiL 
The com M k'“d waa my for one of these duties, I should not hesi 

business: ^ment which to choose. The

s ar» r, | «ses “issasr-jssa
wait until ' dont let ua *d not think his sped a 1 work
ia reaily importaTwor" £? whaîîs 'o7

that our business in this world is not to tiles, 
neap up money, nor to seek 
happiness in this 
Like

his dead Esaa.,situte But you were always 
business, Jacob.”

" Business I " 
its hands again, 
business.

TO.a good man of
headquarters for B

WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY ■lee

REPAIRING - The 
steady increase in our 
repair dept, is a sure in- 
dication of turning out 

KJ ? .'aJk aD °ur work in first-class

SM|tetoTuerte«
et11"» engraver. Any arti- 
0,0 purchased here we do 
engraving free of charge. 
A,J?08t<JYd to us, and we 
will send you a box for 
Co send any repairs. Sat- 
Isfaction guaranteed. 

Hw , W. H. MALLKTT, Brandon. 

_________ Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

a NJ
; ' InitM

?r0r e placed at the following salaries • Two at
Cl

of oaring 
woman was 

the world-wide 
great apostle to the Gen- 

lias put home- 
our hands, work which He 

. .. , us to do, it is diso-
hadieut disloyalty to drop that i„ order

■■ 'T ?T ake ■What tho world considers 
great business. If a soHier were

o d to guard a quiet pass, would he 
Please his comander it he left that 
Post In order to plunge Into the 
the battle ?

■»
geuinTsuohTesultr °th6r bU8Üleas college 

Our catalogues are the handsomest issue of
the cn‘ntd pu5 0V> by any business school on 
the continent. If you wish to attend a busi- 
ness school, ask for our General Catalogue.

H you cannot come to Chatham write for 
our Mail Course Catalogue. We can teach
atyou0r0homePingl Shorthand and Penmanship

Ji

,

:>1E$
begi
com
ably

So if God

. fe work into 
plainly intends

our own 
world or the next.

F„theOUr ^aSter' we must be about our 
lathers business, from earliest youth 
until we step out into the higher life of 
joyful service beyond the gate of death
the ?? ?n,y_0r even Principally—about 
the salvation of our souls, is certainly 
ot to follow in His steps. He did not 

come into this world in order to 
Himse'f, and He lights the fire of love in 
the hearts of men, not that they 
selfishly keep it to themselves 
they may help to enlighten 
of others, 
himself, and 

It is

I
z

it.r.i ther 
to t 
be «STAMMERERS■■ US We

d can secure good bear'd at°$2.moU|i■■
WBÊ

mm

$8, an 
per week.

Mention the catalogue you want, addressing
D. McLACHLAN & CO., Chatham,

fire2.75
easy 

thick ol
The greatest work the Mas

ter could give to his favored disciple was 
the care of a mother, and shall we dare 

may to think that our work is poor and
but that small, if the days slip bv in » mon t 

.. F the darkness ous round of trifling duties ° 0"
or none of us liveth to love’s sake ? if vmi nr_ f 

no man dieth to himself.” are doing Y ^ qUlt* Sure

only givL^h oeZfXiT^ ^ ^ ^ ^ God haS appointed

work, but afeo esneciallv fits°r 8p6Cial " d°ing 11 ^adly as His
for that position No t 7°rker thf" he 13 very sure that
anyCtmoreikt,h ^aracter or enWrTnmen™ though, like^Carey

r* °»
e,°Wn bU9mctS- “Ot to copy somebody 
rt ,IJe if the Great Architect of the
Heavenly Temple; and we are not only

i L StoneS- each one exactly cut and 
shaped to fit Into his

soot 
it w 
of f] 
we ( 
Rom

eer Ont.save

I
The Wheat City Business College

—"*t‘- BRANDON, MAN. done for
Oftyou 

business—the
Thorough instruction in 
BUSINESS, SHOUT 
HAND and TYPE
WRITING.

" own "your
m for you— 

servants.
BeeMay we 

send you our Catalogue?
you are under- 

things for God ; al- 
you may not see any 
your labors. There 

are always plenty of people willing to do 
the grand, showy work; but 
hands 
which

YOUR
MANY
GIFTS

J. B. BEVERIDGE. F B. WRRRY. Principals. 0n<
cornsGhttal

^wmMCotkqe
our

^■_i Ana great many 
everyday chores, 

seom so commonplace and 
so necessary for the 
mamlrind.

are needed for thel
m 1 Nigyet are 

common welfare ofnirhe - own Particularniche, but we are also laborers—dav- A„ u
laborers doing each day's duty without Iflah tramp once offered to do any-
any certain knowledge Gf the great Plan breakf t °f odd ^ba for Ms
which He holds in His own hands. HoJ C When asked to chop some

important it is, then, that we should waM^d t* °bj?fted' «^Plaining that he 
our h-f , °ur OWn” business, So that th° odd ’’ Jobs, and ” there

bit of wall may exactly fit into the tl , thln more Common an’; ordinary 
the next bit. When NehemJah built up the tha" ^oPPin' wood.” * *

"nl °* Jerusale™- he accomplished the iohs f ? ^ Content to ^ave the ” odd '• 
difficult task in fifty-two days. How comm ° Peop1*' and g” on with the
foes" wh f6 /apMly in 1116 midst ol hand 0rdlnary w°rk that lies close at
foes Who tried to pull it down as fast 
as it was built? If you have patience 
to wade through the long list of 
In the third chapter of Nehemiah 
may begin to understand, 
had his special 
tended to his 
wall

WINNIPEG. MAN.
Write for catalogue “A.”

WOOD dt
be selected from the

i”n m,C,r0Uf i arlicles illustrated 
in our catalogues.

can Bee
aquarHAWK I NSt Principals.

J!
| „„Y®M are equally as safe in 

idenng by mail from us as if 
pvfJ,,'1S1V,0n t0 make a personal 
fn» tlontiand selection, hav-
and judgment °Ur 6Xperionce

Bee
shine.and school of

RAI LROADJ NG

FL. Par

SBS&AW1 tn ™ Articles not 
approval can be 
exchanged.

...... _ Catalogue. AVrllu.'

WALLACf EXPERT SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
629 RYAN BUILDING, ST. PAUL. MINN.

meeting with 
returned or Mat

is J" To me
something nobler

Send for Catalogue.
Tli ere seems

genius, to he 
lu that, dull, 

relieves,
1 bat absence of 

grieves;
The Humility of it ! the 
I be sublimity of it ' 

call

It$2.25 CHINA SILK thannames 
you

man
man at- *

own business, and so the
, 1fbuilt " and joined tog-ether

unto the half thereof : for the people had 
a mind to work.”

If Harley's Ghost 
that the

hearii
The 1
flies,
Amin
flies
then
their
often
last 1
tion :

” Wl 
from

1 n 
(juesti, 
an an:

“ To

WAIST “irect from?*WW « I v I OUR FACTORY. Ig,
Rupplinl I I .t'iv shade, in rcen. 
lHrSt.11,1 wniHt.i.ilia.-U.lMsaliux 
jutati ii « en Li h aud a box pleat ,
»l<Je.small t m k.s beiw.*. n.i uekvd bark -, 
new sleet e. foliar ail.l cull'.. 1st Yillll 
tnmmvtlialam y butiuu.s. Samow.t^i JM f,

in Black TafFota Silk $2.95 Oil

Patient labor •iewelersEach no genius 21 Silvers m iuIm*1

" ^ dp

post, and each
all joy which yet never

idl was
Ü grandeur withal ! 

and yet, should

'

■

yon
was rigdit in saying 
welfare of mankind 

probably it is
may bitterly ,-e- 

we are too busy 
_ attend to that
Terrible, Indeed, It will be

fX t The man's 
to this,

!*e would ask, 
limity is !

His work is the duty 
born.”

AM other»!,ado:. 43.50* nil „|,.s | IlsM.(.
« ..",0. French Fl!'nnei:
ai-7.1. Itlni-k. >:l I ecu !».-,<•. A in

4', *'1-1 Sl.m. A.M ! ", r. nN fo
Lu Size. Send

very slow apprehensionowncommon
was his business, then 
business too; and 
pent our wasted time if

ejraa^a’-isSLr*» *“**• ’*•
A»1ourFhufle

l'usîugf.
with a stare, what sub-we

vî* .A
to which he waa

ulvemse in the Advocate aHOPE. I/as
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« Telling you all"W *

f Vf About the Virtues ofaablets

extracts 
in tablet 
cure for 
-nd Kid- 
ur drug-
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September Puzzle Competition The Tribulations of

Amanda.
No. 2.

Tom andij 1
The winner in the September 

Competition is Alma Boyd 

Alta, (aged 14).

Edna Ruston, Lloyd Macllardy, J. B. 

Powell and J. Russi N deserve very hon

orable mention.

The answers to the puzzles and riddles

are a® follows :

Puzzle 

La combe.
Amanda was interested in 

business on her father's farm.
■^Fbthe poultry 

Several
of her hens had large families, 

young that they required her undivided 

attention.

CEYLON tea will avail you nothing unless you put 
it to the test ; this done, your taste will be 
captivated. Black, Mixed or Natural Green.

yet so

hill

At least they always received 

great care at her hands. 1I She always
a spite against a huge pig that 

seemed to think its

had
I.

Sold only In sealed lead packets. By all Grocerspresence was required" Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga

zine,”

Flea, Auburn, Road, Much, Echo, Rim, 

Seine. Alum, Dora, Venturing, Opera, 

Coz, Alibi, Thorn, Eagle.

in the hen pen too, despite the fact that 
she always objected when 
there, and

she found it 
was in the habit of giving it 

a reminder of her objection by way of a 
broom-handle, which she always left in a 
convenient place beside the door.

of the long, razor-back 
type, had fconsiderable speed in its make
up, and took the utmost delight in 
wickedness ' of every kind. It soon be
came accustomed to the intrusions of 
Amanda, ind used to give a volcanic 
snort and then bolt through 
the ap

1 ?

d
SEND FOR(I

I II. The pig was
The Pirate, Waverly, Ivanhoe, The 

Monastery, The Abbot, The Antiquary, 

Castle Dangerous, Rod Gauntlet, The 
Betrothed, Guy Mannering.

in.
Grain-bag or Corn-sack.

<»
(»
I» /-'IV
(1The Largest Ever Issued in Canada. ('the door on I
11peafance of the proprietor, 

one occasion, instead of being stationed 
on one sid* of the door, she stood right 
before the opening and waited for her 
sweet revenge. The pig began to hum 
and haw and think big thoughts. At 
last it bolted, hooked its snout in 
Amanda s skirts, and its persecutor

■

• "IS
On : !»

i J°HN LESLIE, 324 to 328 Main St., WINNIPEG !'
*____ |!

IV.DON, CAN, 
KING ST.

■, L IEsther viii., 9.

V. I
1 Because the train always 

sleepers.
runs over ■

■wason its back doing a circus act—riding 
backward. The pig, now blindfolded, 
bounded hither and thither through the 
fields. This was opportune for 
Amanda, and she clubbed away vigorous
ly, though she herself 
help.

a

“GOOD CHEER” 
Stoves À

VI.

Near, Eve, Levi, Sharp, Onega, 

Initials and finals—Nelson, Napier.
Nun.

ilaced by
OLLEGE.

es : Two at 
ne at 11,000. 
COME TO

less college

est issue of 
i school on 
end a busi-
talogue___
i, write for 
can teach 

enmanship

ling, up to 
i.50 to $2.75

addressing 
iam, Ont.

/>!
was screaming for 

Tom was “ changing work ” with 
his prospective father-in-law, and he and 
our heroine's father 
short distance away.

over the affair and laughed so up- 
roarioliely that when Amanda dismounted 
near him she poured 
plimentary epithets upon him.

Say, Mandy,” said Tom, '' you could 
train that pig to the saddle much 
er if you hadn't it blindfolded.”

yii.
Chair, Hair, Air. Sillwere busy fencing a 

He was so boister-VIII.
rousJust before Christmas, my sister. Sue, 

began to make us a plum pudding, 
course she got some suet and consider
ably less than a ton of fruit to put in 
it, carefully removing all the 
therefrom, and as there were ten of us 
to sit to it, why, of course, it had to 
be a good size, 
fire to

Of ■
some very uncoln- Ü

■ Histones \are of but 
one quality,

v.\quick- ■■ HI■
■

/w“ I am not in the pig - training 
business.” she replied, ” but some good 
trainer ought to train you to draw a 
distinction between

mShe put it before the 
warm, when, lo ! a quantity of 

»oot fell upon it and spoiled it, Bo that 
it was not fit to eat, but we had plenty 
of fruit and nuts to eat after dinner, so 
we did not mind very much.
Roman General—Suetonius.

àz iff//,
; ' B

a tragedy and a 
comedy. I consider him no gentleman, ' ' 
she went on, ” who is so ready to laugh 
at a girl’s misfortunes.” Amanda, could 
hardly suppress a smile as she said this. 
She was keenly sensitive of the ridiculous
ness of her ride.

I»iS
HAinTHE

BEST
Fame of titjy »

I
IX.

;Often. Of-ten. If" I beg your pardon, Mandy,” he said; 
“ I really thought to rejoice 
good fortune, but if the pig did not go 

required, wait until 
evening and I will get a halter on it; 
then you may have a satisfactory ride.” 
Amanda turned, “ That cabbage laugh has 
put an end to our friendship, anyway,” 
she said, ” you and I are not speaking 
from this out.”

Tom 
awhile.

i

31
j \\

AAVUmV\ \b '
X. over your

Because they shrink from washing.

XI.

a-corns, the other makes

■■\ vin the direction ■
\\

IS;(jOne makes 
corns ache.

I& m

I
■■"Y*

m
Vt7

XII.
An egg. No matter what style 

of stove you want, you 
can get it in this cele
brated make from 
some leading dealer in 
your vicinity.

XIII.

Nightingale.

XIV.
Because they are grand, upright and 

square.

m
■

was left alone at his work for 
A rail being, by nature, a 

crooked one, would not lie still, and it 
was instantly demolished.

He was in hopes the storm would abate 
by night.
to her ride, and she seemed more vexed 
than ever.

Night-inn-gale.
1 1

W eyW,
e O ■ie s

m
pi|id

But, no; her father referred
XV.

Because it only follows 
shine.

an Tom’s heart beat in loud 
and awkward thumps. After supper, he 
went about fixing a good door on her 
chicken pen so that the rude old pig 

no more trouble. 
Amanda saw what he was about and was

him in sun- Iif
j // /r- XVI.

/Pantry (Pan-Try.)e mcould give her 7
XVII.h \Mattress. //glad, yet she still retained her mortified 

look, 
pleted.

r
/

At length the work was com- 
Tom was fearful lest his work 

would not bring about the reconciliation. 
But, with faltering steps, he again ap- 

” Mandy,” he said, 
calling her out, " T have cheated the pig 
out of his farce now—that of parading 
in the sanctuary of your chickens. Won’t 
you come and see the door I have 

as could made ? ” Tom was a wee bit stubborn
The yet, just enough to keep him from get

ting serious; but Amanda consented to

Manu
factured r

It was in a country school, and I was 
earing my little Second Reader class. 

I he lesson that day 
flies

j
was a story about proached the house, 
ways and habits, 

mong other things the story said that 
le8 a*ways kept their faces clean, and 
>ei. went on to tell how they rubbed 

their feet over their heads, 
often be seen by watching them.
,a 1 ’'ling in the lesson was the ques
tion :

\their curious A Vby

1)
go, as she was deeply interested in that 
same work.^ hat lessons 

from the flies ? ” 
asked 

tiueslion.

can boys and girls learn She felt satisfied, and yet 
way 'she leaned on his arm in- 

She approved ol 
the door on her hen pen, and they went 
on down the lane for the Cows.

THE JAMES STEWART MFC. COMPANYthe
the children to answer the dicated-her repentance. 

Only one small boy ventured 
an, answer’ and that 

" To wash

1 ■
ÿ

LIMITED.was :
our faces with our feet. "

J
WOODSTOCK, ONT
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HERVEY PERIGO.Fever ah am.
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SILVERWARE PREMIUMSBooks for the Home Library

The following list, 
understood, does not claim

. thcm one can but exclaim, “ Who 
need be without books !”it must be

s
(LIST OF BOOKS.

Fiction ” Vanity Fair,”—Thackeray 
"Adam Bede.” “Silas Marner,’’-George 

US Eliot ; “ Ivanhoe,”
been Scott ; “ David Copperfield,”

House,”—Dickens ; ” Les Misérables,”
” Toilers of the Sea,”—Hugo ; ” Vicar o( 
Wakefield,"-Goldsmith ; " Last Days oi 
Pompeii,”—Lytton ; “ Emma.” - Miss
Auston ; ” Lorna Doone,”—Blackmore ;

Treasure

to be a
comprehensive enumeration of all the 
books which have become classic 

Good Literature. ’

dri
ch~~1

«d
Kenilworth," —

It has
necessary to make the catalogue as 
short as possible, hence, unavoidably, 
the names of scores of books, poems’ 
etc., quite as worthy of being classi
fied among the best in literature as 

those here 
omitted.

cai
fc-“ Bleak

>‘.A K-
y shi

i
lig
bem - V : •4 sue
sheenumerated, have been 

Of those given, however, 
it may be said that all 
questioned standing as 
quality, 
chosen from

Kidnapped,”
Stevenson ; ” prue and

are of un- " Scarlet Letter," “ House of 
to literary Gables,”—Hawthorne ;

A great number have been nie Brier Bush,"—MacLaren ;
Sir 'John Lubbock’s the Mighty,”—Parker ; “Black Rn<k •

‘Mbest ” ChoPkled liSt °f 0116 hundrcd ~Ralph Connor i “ Prince and the 
best books; some have been Pauper. "-Twain ; “ Kentucky Cardinal ’

Smith nnmtl aV)dtdreSS by Goldwin -Allen; ” Heart of the Ancient Wood.’ 
Smith, on the Choice of Books ” • —Roberts •
others from the 
" Books,

Island,”1 — 
I,”—Curtis ; 

Seven 
“ Beside the Bon- 

” Seats of

- the
V ■

' the
boi
a
eve

U thr
am■
narI
irri..... ,, " Cranford,"—Mrs. Gaskell

little volume An Island Fisherman,”—Pierre Loti 
,, . ,A Guide to Good Head- ” Westward, Ho !" — Kingsley ■

■ug. by John Millar, B. A., Deputy Summer in a Garden,”—Warner • 
Mimster of Education for Ontario, beth and Her German Garden.”’ 
an rema'n<^er have been recom- Poems ” Merchant of Venice ”
mended by the consensus of opinion You Like It,” 
of other literary critics well fitted to “ Othello,” 
pass judgment as to what constitutes Shakespeare ; 
good literature. In order to suit all Dante ; 
tastes it has been necessary to make Mi Won ; 
the selection 
In a few

m of•I,
f. .1

* -

—M
is £ 
braÜ -F#' i ' :“ My

Eliza m ■ on; y •» v ' : ! ingm if" As
Romeo and Juliet,” 

" King Lear,’ 
Divinia Commedia,” — 

" Paradise Lost,”

y:y . cou 
■ erne 

Ten 
littl 
unti 
not 
thin 
ing, 
put 
bad 
cam 
spa? 
tach

’
" Hamlet,”

; -■V-”F: vs
i 68II

■1||
” Lycidas,”— 

Lay of the Last Minstrel,’
as Varied as possible. “ Lady of the Lake.”—Scott ;

,, _ cases a single poem, e. g., on Man,”—Pope ;
otters Saturday Night,” has worth 1 "In Memoriam," ” Idylls of th. 

een specified, although such may be K>ng,”—Tennyson ; " Faust.” — Goethe
ound, possibly, only among a col- " Elegy in a Country Churchyard ”- 

lection of other works by the same GraY •’ " Cotter s Saturday Night’”
author ; but when this has been done Burna : " Childe Harold,”—Byron ;

e idea has been to draw particular °r an Ancient Mariner,”—Coleridge 
attention to an especial poem or “ Deserted Village,”—Goldsmith • 
essay which is likely to commend it- geline,”—Longfellow ; 
self immediately to the

iV.-î
B

fe-.’l:* ’k
I■ " Essat 

“ Excursion,’’—Words
I bb

m
m
r : 1n;

gs> f

iJÊÊI

"Rim,

be
"Evan roon 

dost 
with 
chile 
with 
face, 
mad i 
stick

|-
m

Saul," — Brown
ing ; “ Light of Asia/’—Arnold.

ete. “ Enchiridion,"—Eplcte
Meditations of Marcus Aurelius,’ 

Aristotle’s “ Politics,” ” Conduct of the 
Understanding/'—Locke ;
tian

I»
S'reader, and 

so serve as an introduction to other 
works by the same writer. Strictly 
utilitarian books, on agriculture, 
etc., and technical works on nature 
study have not been included, but 
these will be given a place of their 
own at some future date, 
also hope to add to the list 
to-day at some other time.

In the meantime, we shall be glad 
1 j le Posent selection may serve to 
help some one in laying out a course 
of reading for the long evenings of 
the coming winter, even though that 
course should only consist of 
or four books, 
poems. .

ME
Essays,

I! tus ;
I

Keble’s ” Chris 
” Imitation of Christ,”— 

Thomas A. Kempis ; ” Past and Present,’ 
" Hero Worship,”—Carlyle ;
Emerson,
Irving and Burroughs •
Life,”

SIX GENUINE WM H ROGPRs> en ,Year,”
AIE1■ theWe shall 

as given
Essays of 

Bacon, Buskin, foot
The
air,

Macaulay,■:
1

%

I

Pleasures of 
” Use of Life,’’-Sir John Lub

bock ; Smile’s ” Self-Help ” ; SOïïi.™SîlSSS AND FORKS. Have al, the 

harder, will wear longer and are pasier < i,ey 8reatly resemble), but areall through, with nogplating to wear 0ff he^Sn' the same
give perfect satisfaction. ë ott’ they will last a lifetime and

81 spoo'ns victobia silver tea
SPOONS prpu^r t)p pattcrn g 
postpaid for '.'-cent stamp and 75 Blue 
Ribbon Coupons, or for 85 Coupons and

the” Walden, ’ 
“ Thoughts from Fenelon ” , 

on the Study of English,”- 
Goldwin Smith ; “ Letters of 
Merchant to His Son 
Life,”—Wagner.

History, Biography, Travel, etc. 
Boswell s ” Life of Johnson ” ; Carlyle's 
” Frederick the Great ” ; Green's '• Short 
History of the English People ” 
man’s

—Thoreau ; 
Lectures

spret
aprir
place
vasel
drug
alone
ways
there
is a
all t
ready
After
keep
and j
If tl
prom
and k

a Self-made 
The Simp],three 

or threeor two 
Once more

peat, do not attempt to 
much—not more than you can assim
ilate properly. It is much better, 
for exampie, to select a single play 
of Shakespeare’s and make a thor
ough study of it than to rush 
through half a dozen superficially.

n Y by thorough study can you ever 
hope to fully grasp and enjoy the 
thought of the truly great in liter- 
ature. This, however, is a matter 
which may safely be left to the judg
ment of all who read with the ear
nest desire of self-improvement, ever RECIPES FOR GIG-LAMPS, 
remembering that reading is not for Soft Gingerbread.—One 
recreation alone, but that, as Mat- te,H of a cup brown sugar 
new Arnold says of all true study, molasses, one tablespoon butter 0no te-,

hancPeCCUthar S',OUld b° “ ™ Ci~"’ teaspoon
, . e excellence of the nature, hn,f a teaspoon cloves, three-quarters „l

ana to render an intelligent being a CI,P s"f milk (a small one), 
yet more intelligent in order that he KP°on soda, flour enough for 
may leave the world better and ban- Ler- 
pier than he found it.”

Just a word
afraid that the expense of buying a 
few books will be too great. Mil
lar’s observation that ” the writings 
of first-class authors

I1

THTAHr2.°™ID VIOTORIA SILVER 
TA BLE Forks OR 8POON«—Pent
mh>E,ai<^for 2 cent stamp and 90 Blue 
Ribbon Coupons, or for 40 Couponsand

sua 1R SHEi L
ah / X'>h°ria S lver' Pretty and dur- 
a°‘®' Either one sent postpaid for 2-
Coupon/®Both“entpostfa.Udefo?2bce0nt

may we re
read too

Park-
Montcalm_ , »nd Wolfe ” ; Me

Carthy’s ” History of Our Own Times ” 
Quick’s “ History 

Cook’s Voyages ” ; 
vois ” ;

THREE SOLID VICTORIA SIT VEb

ÆHH0foR"8oen0^te'Pp0a“d*«and 25c.bb Coupons’or f»r 85 Coupons

Tea, Coffee, Baki>ngPowdwIEgtract*IlSDiee 'p kage of BIue R'hl,on
tea cards count as coupons A^ vnun ’ Je,ly/ wder- «*■ Bows on

pons. Ask your grocer for Blue Ribbon goods.

I of Education ” ; 
“ Humboldt's Tra- 

Naturalist’sDarn'ins, ,, - Jour
nal ; Addison's ” Sir Roger de Cover-
le.V : Morley’s "Life of Gladstone ”

Napoleon—Last Phases,” 
bery ; Mrs. Gaskeil’s 
Bronte.”

1 to 10

Lord Rose 
Life of Charlottf AK

Write for If t 
at be 
towel 
aroun 
part 
covert 
for ti 
water 
an ad 
lent r 
of ha 
with £

complete illustrated premium list ft*ee.

BLUE RIBBON,egg, three-quar Dept. FA, WINNIPEGone cu|> best

If-
i

one tea- 
a stiff bat

SEND YOUR ORDER FOR 
ONE OF THESE BEAUTIFULThis gingerbread I can recommend. 

RESIKE-TG-IIEUP
■Ujmore : Do not be Delicious** Gingerbread 

together Bronze Clocks.Urea ni 
oneone butter andcup

cup sugar; add two well-beaten 
cup of sour milk,

as a
six yei 
after t. 
ness ht 
recon it 
all tii 
have i 
youngc 
conqirc
efficaci
extrem
hoarse;
restore
tion.

Cron]
the sa
tard p 
Pepper.

eggs, one
IZ Psone cup molasses, 

tablespoon ginger, two teaspoons 
mon, four

Delivered anywhere for ÿ Remit ... 
P. O. or co-press order, or registered letter.

are generally 
less expensive than the light, ephem
eral works which satisfy so many 
readers,” is very true, and if you 
once begin buying you will probably 
be astonished to find that, although 
you may be asked as much as a dol
lar and

ennna-
cups flour; stir all together, 

a mi before putting in the 
two teaspoons soda, dissolved 
tablespoons of water.

»
,8 41

pan, si ir in 
|MHj in two 

’I his is a splen 
did recipe; the cake is moist ami keeps 
for some time. BUSYBODY.

l

The McKenzie
Box 147, Quebec, Canada.

Company,a half for clol h-bound 
volumes of the ” latest novels,” you 
will be able to procure veritable lit
tle gems from the very best standard 
authors for the very modest sum of 
twenty-five cents.

Some very interesting letters 
held over, but will 
the meantime, thanks to

are
R appear soon.

. everybody 
DA AIE DURDEN.

' Farmer's Advocate ” office, Winni
peg, Alan.
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Mlet the GOLD DUST TWINS do your work"i
I

V J
-5:

vS/ a Tràiqed Jfute e i4MS Croup, and Its Treatment. a child. It is impossible to keep it 
on long enough to do much good 
An older person, too, can be per
suaded to sip very hot water slowly, 
and this will also bring relief.

A. G. OWEN.

One of the most dreaded of chil-
Olderdren’s troubles is croup, 

children and old people have it 
casionally also, 
should be carefully fed, and have his 
lightest meal at night, 
be kept comfortably

oc-

<: l
A croupy child

m
y7y Fï\SW«Mt a\

Domestic Economy.He should 
warm, and

6>'■v
O ATO REMOVE TAR STAINS. 

Rub the markssudden changes of temperature 
should be avoided, not by shutting 
the windows, but by looking after 
the fire and clothing. The child’s 
bowels should receive attention, and 
a thorough movement be 
every day. Any tendency to breathe 
through the nose should be ex
amined into by the physician. Ordi
nary or spasmodic croup is due to 
irritation of the mucous membrane 
of the larynx.
is accompanied by a growth of 
brane in the throat.

with lard and then 
may

sponging with spirits of turpen
tine will then remove the stain.

leave for a few hours that the tar 
soften ;' '

mmsecured
■

SWEET PICKLES. 
Seven pounds of fruit, three Üand one-

half of sugar, and a pint of vinegar is 
the standard proportion for all 

The kpicing
umanner 

may be
Membranous croup 

rriem- 
Croup comes 

on suddenly, the child usually wak
ing in the night with 
cough and difficult breathing, 
emetic should be given immediately. 
Ten drops of wine of Ipecac in a 
little water every fifteen minutes, 
until vomiting occurs. If this is 
not available, goose grease, or any
thing that is harmless and nauseat
ing, or if there is nothing at hand, 
put a finger or feather down the 
back of the throat to irritate and 
cause vomiting, 
spasm, and if there is membrane, de
taches it.

r.
of sweet pickling, 
varied to suit the taste. Gold Oust Saves Time • • Æ .

In pickling and preserving, 
a hoarse gramteware or 

All metals

,, " If t™e !s m°ney ’’ GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What is
the use of trying to wash dishes 1095 times a year without

GOLD DUST
when it will cut your labors right in two ?
<*-w5?o£?y? Ssi "*ritht waï a-d sh°uid ha” th«

«• wS N. K. MBc6Sh„pTv.e^:-p"g"£f„t,

I use only 
porcelain-lined kettles

are liable to l>e dangerously mattacked by acids.
■A is

ü
.

JUMBLES.
Cream together two cups of sugar and 

one of butter, add three well-beaten 
and

1
eggs

six tablespoonfuls of sweet milk, 
tablespoon fuis of baking powder, 

flavor to taste ; flour enough to make 
into a soft dough ; do not roll It on the 
paste board, hut break off pieces of dough 
the size of a walnut, and make into 
rings by rolling out rolls

‘ -
twom This relieves the GOLD DUST makes hard water soft

A kettle of water should 
be kept constantly boiling in the 
room, to moisten the air, placed as 
close to the bed as safety permits, 
with the spout turned towards the 
child, so as to pass over the bed 
without puffing directly into his 
face. A three-sided tent may be 
made over the bed with sheets and 
sticks or chairs, and the spout of 
the boiling kettle introduced at the 
foot and directed towards the child. 
The object of this is not to shut out 
air, but to shut in steam to moisten 
the air a little 
spread with vaseline or lard, and 
sprinkled with red 
placed on the throat,

■

as large as 
your finger anti joining the ends ; lay 
them on tins to bake, an inch apart, as 
it rises and spreads ; bake in a moderate 
oven. Boys’ Suits at Wholesale

DELIVERED AT YOUR HOME

3
■

These jumbles are very delicate 
and will keep a long time.

i. A
their 
r fine 
ibbon

POTATO FRITTERS.
One pound of potatoes, half a cup of 

flour, two eggs, a little salt, half a pint 
of milk, two ounces of butter, 
potatoes, then mash them with butter, 
add the flour, salt and eggs well beaten, 
make the whole into a thick batter ; if 
too thick add

Boil theA clothmore.
11 the 
it are 
same 

and

Boys’ Sailor Suits Boys’ Sailor Suits
pepper, may be 

or capsicum 
vaseline, which can be obtained at a 
drug store, may be spread and used 
alone.

Made of navy blue serge, collar trimmed 
with four rows of narrow whi e braid 
finished with bow of black silk ribbon 
Knee pants, well made and well lined. 
Siz s 22 to 29 Ordinary price $1.U0.
Our Price, delivered at your 7 

Station................................  ....... (

Made of good navy blue serge, collar 
w,t-h gold cord, black silk 

S pants, well made and
w, filmed. Sizes 22 to 29. Ordinary price.

Our Price, delivered at your 
Station...........................

Boys’ Two-piece Suits
Made of fine dark tweed; trimmed 

three rows of braid down front .
Uno'a” o- panl w<11 made and hned. Sizes 22 «o 29. Remarkable 
at their ordinary price, >2 50.
°ur Price, delivered at your 

Station........................... _

Boys’ Two-piece Suits

iFsome milk ; put It by 
dessert spoon-uls into a pan of boiling 
lard;
blobbing paper, and serve.

bow.

ïîfry until golden brown; drain ■■KWine of ipecac should al
ways be at hand in a house where 
there are children, and where there 
is a croupy child, boiling water and 
all the means of relief should bo 
ready for immediate use at all times. 
After a bad attack it is wise to 
keep the child in bed the next day, 
and give very light nourishing food. 
If these measures do not bring 
prompt relief, send for the physician, 
and keep on with them till he

on
-VFR
-Pent
Blue

isand
$1,25

Boys’ Sailor Suits KSOME USES OF AMMONIA. IIEt L
dur- 

frr 2- 
ibbon 
!-cf nt 
pone.

Made of strong, heavy, all-wool serge, 
I Plain collar,silk bow, silk-covered buttons, 
I knee pants. Warm, well-made suits. Sizes 
I 22 to 29. Ordinary price, $2 25.
| Our Price, delivered at your 

Station....................................

Mildew stains on woollen fabrics with
round

well
values

may
be removed by rubbing with ammonia and 
water ; the solution as generally supplied 
by chemists answers, the pure being too 
strong.

Spirits of ammonia inhaled will 
times cure a bad headache, 
with greasy-looking skins should put a 
few drops of ammonia in the water in 
which they wash.

Fair-haired people will find that a 
little ammonia in the water when they 
wash their hair will brighten the tints 
wonderfully, as well as cleanse 
effectually.

Ammonia added to a bath will have a 
very refreshing effect, and give tone and 
vigor to the skin.

. Jf. *.
■ wm

i
$1,50

$1.75some- 
Persons>bon 

î on 
ode.

Boys’ Two-piece Suitscomes.

jgg

5P

Made of fine dark-grey tweeds, Norfolk 
style; knee pants, beautifully made. Ex
cellent suits. Sizes 22 
price, $3 25
Our Price, delivered at your 

Station....................................

Boys’ Two-piece Suits

MEANS OF PREVENTION. 
If the child

Made of good dark grey tweeds, trimmed
with fancy cord. Knee pants, well rruiri priest’,75ned- Sizrs 22 to »• Ord“£y

Our Price, delivered at your 
Station................................

-to 29. Ordinaryappears at all hoarse 
at bed-time, wring out one end of a 
towel in cold water, and wrap it 
around his neck, winding the dry 
part over that again until it is all 
covered, and his feet can be soaked 
for ten

$2,25 $2.00EG
most Boys’ Three-piece Suits

Made of fine dark tweeds of gentlemanly 
patterns. Coat, vest nnd knee rants 
square corners. Best value ever offered 
Sizes 29 to .33. Ordinary price, $4 60.
Our Price delivered at vour 

Station.................................

ieds, plain sacque style, 
and well made Sizes 

22 to 29. Excellent value at ordinary price, 
$3.50.
Our Price, delivered at your 

Station....................................

or fifteen minutes in hot 
The boiling kettle is always 

an advantage. 3 
lent results from the 
of half 
with

Kneewater.
I have seen excel-

lllSêIn washing laces and muslin, a few 
drops of ammonia in the water helps the 
whitening process greatly.

Ammonia is also a capital thing for re
moving spots of tar if used in the fol
lowing way : First heat an iron and hold 
it under the spots until they are thor
oughly warm and soft, then wipe off with 

31 soft paper and sponge quickly with warm 
1 water to which ammonia has been added. 

For general housecleaning, ammonia re
moves dirt, grease, smoke, etc., most 
effect! vely.

Grease may lie taken from a Carpet by 
putting one tahlespoonful of ammonia 
and two of ox-gall into a pint of warm 
water, and sponging the spot thoroughly.

Rinse repeatedly with pure alcohol, and 
wipe with a piece of woollen cloth till I 
nearly dry. If the spot is of long stand- I 
Ing this may need to be repeated several | 
times. I

$2.50administration 
a teaspoonful of coal oil, 

a little granulated sugar in it 
as a preventive to a child over 
Slx years old. This can be repeated 
a ter about four hours if the hoarse
ness has not disappeared. It has the 
recommendation of being at hand at 
all times in 
have

$3.00
The F. 0. MABER CO., Limited».

539 to 549 Logan Ave., WINNIPEG.

every household, 
seen it given to a childby not

younger than sixer. The coldyears.
compress above described is very 
efficacious as a preventive, and is 
,x ‘emely useful in all cases of 

oat seness and relaxed throat, to 
est.oie the voice anti relieve irrita-

Try Ogilvie’s 44Royal Household” Wm

A Perfect Flour for- 
Bread and Pastry

SOLD AT ALL BEST GROCERS

\

11>UP 'n older people is treated in 
same way, except that a mus- 

paste may be used instead of
Mustard is too strong for

the
tard 
Pepper

• « •?
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Teachers Recommendations.
Why is it that

Botter than ever will be the " Farmer’s Artvn 
cate and Home Magazine ” for 1905. Quality 
both in matter and illustrations will be thé 
watchword. We are aiming at the ory best and 
«1 not be satisfied with anything short of it.

hints for improve-

££. -«-«"Ær Æ -SE

proper business Iett 
form.

er an approved 
osing arrnrijfe- 

W e have evi-
. , ^ that there

students m the Manitoba University 
teachers jn

»some of the—teachers 
who present the best testimonials 
successful teachers ?

as to heading, 
ment and punctuation ? 
den ce

f are not 
And who are the on file to show are 

, and 
as well, 

prop-

greatest sinners in the matter of testi- 
momals î At the recent Dominion Edu
cational Convention, held in Winnipeg
mi «tdlBC.USSIOn resrardinS the value oi 
ministers testimonials caused quite a

®Dd the general impression 
that they were practically worthless. The 
trouble is that people fail to Consider the

ZTZ» *h h a misleadinK commendation Will do. not only to the board of

Ch„\,b“L?r^xrcT te‘ “”“sHy ,or ih"“'
t^ce the trouble to enquire into 
teacher s record or his natural ability as 
a teacher. As a result, testimonials do 
not now have the weight which 
should in the selection

A

first
turn

our public schools 
who sometimes fail to do 
erI>'. "hen they should

Wo shall be glad to receive 
ment from

this work
! not.

get
agair

An!
was Soap and Water in the School.

Recently we visited 
where these Commodities 
and why not ?

and 
It is 
the c 
one t 
filly i 
dams 
liable 
suffer, 
relate 
of oac 
In al 
minat 
ness s 
do is 
the ai 
darker 
the e 
daily, 
ing lo 
Sulphr 
water.

a country school

^r,<°
JOU to be interested in

were in evidence; 
a greater 

since most of the 
not pupils take their lunch to school ? The 
the teacher in this case declared that she 

could get along better without 
charts and globes, and 

they in the formation of
school equipment would 
influence that these 
for comfort and 
I asked how

Is there not paper, 
a personal in- 
you, and wish

Wei
us.

maps,
she believed that, 

character, the usual 
not have half the 

ordinary appliances 
cleanliness would hâve, 

she managed to keep the 
pupils towels clean, and she said : ” Oh, they got 

it may sound dirty; but we take turns in having them

The trustees

Also we naturally wish to increase 
In this our audi-

z/ra‘° sst
trouble names aS 8ubscribers, and for your
handsome'premiuma leaThet0 S<md y°U °ne of our

tho k„.T premiums. The more names you send2d we L, Premium' ^ what you canTo 
and we feel sure you will be delighted.

once.
of teachers.1.

Whispering in School.
In all well-managed schools the 

whisper, however distasteful 
to the martinet, 
out trying to

Don't wear your life 
suppress whispering 

fannot be done, and get the 
from the pupils. But it 
trolled and regulated 
the quiet of 
the quiet of 
allowed

washed.
It contribute the towels

very generously 
and soap.”F best If you require extra sample copies, address : 

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., Winnipeg, Man.
WO0

can be éon- 
8o that you have 

earnest work rather
What Geography is.

a rea^r6^- ^ ^ ^tS^

and «r» amount of freedom. of Geography is g’
a just estimate **» TZ th® teacher has a foremost place in
sense in knowing wham's “the CTaum, ? Primary eduCatioa- 
work i = wnat 13 thS noise of teaching will
work and the no,se of disorder, will not
usually make more noise than is 
si stent with good order.

a more 
for the study

one which must occupy 
any rational system 

The test of right
We h 

appear 
minute 
tempt 
succeed 
eyes ai 
horse ) 
is smo 
put on 
ing he 
oat shi 
and pl<

Ans.—

B§ be found in the 
ence of our instruction with 

of intellectual

correspond- 
the devclop- 

activity in those 
The starting point FARMERS ! Ship Your GRAINcon- ment

whom we instructI to Us.
m HIGHEST PRICES OBTAINED

liberal advances. prompt' returns

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

■

i:. « f-
igg

■A ;- ii
J. E. George & Co., 8 Henderson Block

-t^^nd BOnded’ Merab«- ^imnpeg Grain Exchange.

■
theWinnipeg. yetlip lV1 “ out c 
result

GOSSIP. new oo 
for a f 
for a f 
alces, e 
water a 
ing : p 
soda bii 
to tweli 
morning 
give twi 
dissolve!

woT ™ ::
as com- girl in question had attended 

year of 673,747. service, 60
d • . tioned by
Recipe for bringing up children to oe family 

patient, polite, kind, considerate, gentle She 
and courteous : Be patient, polite, kind 
considerate, gentle and courteous.

Publication Suspended.—Office of the 
liackville Progress. Editor resting out- 
B6; smoking a corncob. " Howd’y 
Mister Editor ? Going to get yoZ 

paper out this week 7 ” •• Not likely
neighbor.” ” Why not ? ” ” Wall, my
wife wanted the paste-pot to put labels 
on her tamatty cans, anther mother 
wanted the editorial shears to cut 
i»y out a pair Qf jean breeches.”

1 The total number of sheep 
land.~ At

■ JmA\//A
April 30 th,

18,280,806, a total net decrease 
pared with the previous

on
The small

I s a church
and upon returning was-1l ques-

one of the members of the 
as to how she enjoyed the 

answered that she liked 
but they sang about a 
cross-eyed bear.” 
hearty laugh 
who 
hymns 
bear.”

1.

I service, 
it all right, 

" consecrated

.
i

The answer caused a
remembe^ 

sung, "The

■
1 Bi mI: |V . Have ; 

fore heel 
There wj 
kept th< 
and they 
again, 
went lan 
ed and l 
a bliste 
Then I t 
ed, but r 
him out 
cracks hi 
growth h 
he is sti 
He al w ay 
Plank flo, 
I kept th 

Olds, A

Ans.—Y 
monly t*
chronic v 
Pastern, 
too much 
first liny 
was the 
now the i 
Persevered 
affected 
Oreolin s0
,u' of Cre 
and f0n 
°f copper
also, to p
therefore
hyposulphi
al)d two t 
tlon of 
Water

I consecrated cross I'd•zr. _•A

1i
Oscar S. 

ly Minister 
Rabbi Hirsch,

£“ B” V-snir*"-who had just entered.
Jewish divine’s

8traus, of New York, former- 
of Turkey, tells this story of 

of Chicago :Êr
I

s
1

our
#> a woman 

Much to they. LiJm
■

disgust.Amni«far tlîî m°St meritorious Aberdeen- rambled into the
tTocoZ IT Z? be held thiS C"“W -vail herself6

at Chicago, Dec. 1st, during dents the rabbi 
international Exposition, and under a way that 

the auspices of the American Aberdeen- 
Angus Breeders’ Association, as adver
tised In this paper. These International 

ngus sales have always 
attractions, but this 
outdo

; a young men 
seat before the lady 

of It.

1

For some mo- 
glared at the offender in 

clearly showedHii■Mm

I bis displeas--
une ; but he said 

Finally, the 
estive under 

Hebrew, said ■
“ Wot

nothing, 
i ude young man, growing 
the keen glance of the

•_ ■ ■

"IIS
proven great 

one Is expected to 
any of its predecessors, since it Is 

the only auction of the 
at Chicago this fall, and
been reserving their best animals for it. Jew ” 
Ninety head

are yer starin’

New Presbyterian Church. Edmonton.
at me for ? Lookm as if you’d like 

“ I am forbiddto eat me I ”breed to be held

1
m m

en to do that,” quietly 
Babbi Hirsch ; i ^ abreeders have

are catalogued from herds ol 
the most noted breeders, 
bestSpelling and Letter Writing.

Can all LIQUOR AND T08ACC0~HABiTÏ
A- O.M.,

presenting the
opportunity of the season to 

high-class herd headers 
and breeding cows and heifers.

of education 
question;
is about the 
finds itself, 
sound is .

will be the child's first 
and the child's first secure 

and superior show
your pupils in Entrance class 

speJl the names of the days 
Give them the following list 
the mispelled words ;

question
natural world in which it 

K° loI,g as every sight ami 
m object of wonder, life wj|| 

a more string of - what's ” and 
With

)and seasons ? 
to pick out

W. C.
McGavock, who is manager of the sale, 
offers $200 in herd prizes, and these will 
oo awarded on Wednesday, Nov. 30th, 
the day before the sale.

References as to Dr

miBUVandi,’B and
Hon. (;1 h'Blll,' < h*.ef Justice.

Ijcv. John Pot ts D D Vio f '.'n,ario- 
Rev. William Ca’ven n\ i’-ria c°Hege. 
Rev. FatherTeefy Prel'l kn9* College, 

to lege, Toronto. y' ^rebld''iir of St. Michael’s 
Right Rev. A. Swcatc

perteCnTal^art’8 pr0,e’sbe
|g§ integrity per-Easter Sunday. 

Thanks Giving. 
Newyears day. 
Thanksgiving. 
Good-Friday. 
Good-friday. 
good frlday. 
Winter.

INew-year's day. 
Newyears day. 
Indian Summer. 
Show fare day 
Autumn. 
Wedcnsday. 
Hollow-een.

" whys.” 
omniscience 

asks why the
I an amusing belief in the 

■ cl tiers, the child 
moon changes, a„d what 
why the river

of his
oware the stars, 

'■’ms. and where the Opportunities.
Cood openings for all lines of business

and trade in new towns.
Lory, thickly settled.

road 
so high, and 
answer these

1 goes to; why the hills 
what is beyond them, 
questions

are
B'"'P,L'hop°f Toronto.

liquor and tebncro 'habiBllré' !lledies for the 
inexpensive home trea1 me, L healthful safe, 
injections, no publicity or y, Xo,hypodermic 
business, and a certainty of p„ °f t,me f,°m 
tion or correspondence i,,\ ind ®' C onsultii-

To
they should be

Large terri- 
Addrese Edwin B. 

il agi 11, Mgr., Town-site Department, Chi
cago Great Western Railway, Ft. Dodge
Iowa.

as
answered is 

quest ioner Geography. 
JOHN RICHARD GREEN.

to teach the little
Are your pupils all able tom f! write a ar;

In answering any advertisement cmon this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE,
U N DE 11 16631866 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1st.—Questions asked, by bona-fide subscriber i 
16 the "Farmers Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

tnd.—Questions should, be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper 
and must be accompanied by the full 
and address of the writer.

3rd.-In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be piven.

m
IINJURY TO EYE.

Colt got struck in the
It is blind, and the 

except a little spot on the sight.
DE LAVAL SEPARATORS eye three days ;

only.
naine

ago. eye is blue,

W. S.IMITATION is 
flattery, and by imitation 
most limit, permitted by patents 
petitors pay their daily tribute to the 
DE PAVA E, THE GENUINE COSTS 
nojnore than the inferior 
and experience teaches that “THE 
BEST IS ALWAYS CHEAPEST,”

WRITE US FOR CATALOGUE.

the ,Ans.—If the eyeball 
deeply, it should

most subtle Iwas not punctured1 
Keep in a 

stall, ex
on hay, 

eye well

Veterinary. to the ut- recover.
partially-darkened, comfortable s., coni-
cluded from drafts; feed lightly 
bran andI- - SPECIFIC OPHTHALMIA.

A twelve-year-old and a three-year-old 
mare get sore eyes occasionally, 
first run water, then a little matter, 
turn whitish and cause blindness, 
get better for a time and 
again.

roots. Bathe the 
three times daily with hot

i
Iwater, and 

after bathing put a few drops of the fol
lowing lotion into it with 
a dropper, viz..

They separator,
a feather or 

nitrate of silver, 8They 
then bad

■
:grams; distilled water, 2 

have patience and continue 
probably for five or six weeks, 
eye will

You must 
treatment, 

and the

ozs.H, S.

Ans.—This is a constitutional disease, 
and its recurrence cannot be prevented. 
It is an inherited predisposition, and if 
the old mare is the dam of the

gradually clear up. V.

De ^&val Separator Go.
248 MeDermot Ave., WINNIPEG, MAN.

New York,

IThe yyoung
one the appearance of the disease in the Miscellaneous. I

Montreal, Toronto,filly is not remarkable, as either sires or 
dams afflicted with the disease 
liable to produce young that will 
suffer.

1Chicago, Philadelphia, San Francisco.

kÈ «

MEASURING LOGS.
How are logs scaled 1 Please give an 

example, showing operation of the rule. 
Where can I obtain a book on the above 
md of work, not a ready-reckoner or 

book of tables ?

are very 
also m II

Whether or not these mares are
related, there is no doubt some ancestor 
of.each more or less remote was afflicted. 
In all probability the attacks will ter
minate in cataract and permanent blind
ness sooner or later.

mFRANK 0. FOWLER, President.
ANGUS MeDONALD, Vice-President.
JOS. CORNELL, Secy, and Manager.

Licensed to Transact Business in Northwest Territories.

*Full Deposit with 
Manitoba Government.

P. A.
Man son, Man.

All that Ans.—Anyou can
do is to treat each attack, by placing 
the animal in a comfortable, partially- 
darkened stall ; feed lightly, 
the eyes with hot water three times 
daily, and put a few drops of the follow
ing lotion in the eyes after bathing, viz : 
Sulphate of atropia, 10

easy method of determining 
the number of feet in a log is as follows: 
Subtract from the diameter of the log. 
in inches, four inches (for slabs); 
fourth of this result

The Central Canada
INSURANCE CO.

and bathe one-
squared and mufti- 

plied by the length in feet will give the 
correct amount of lumber made from any 
log. For example, take a log 36 inches 
in diameter and ton feet, long; from 36 
(diameter) subtract 4 (for slabs) = 32; 
take i of 32 = 8, which multiplied by 
itself makes 64. Then, multiply 64 by 
10 = 640 feet in log. We know of no 
book in print dealing with this subject, 
except it be a Ready Reckoner Form and 
Log Book, for 
stationer, Winnipeg, 
postage extra.

■

■
Authorized Capital, mgrams ; distilled $500.000.water, 2 ozs. V. Fir* Insurance. Hall Insurance.

HEAD OFFICE e
Pu re-bred Registered Live-stock Insurance.INDIGESTION.

BRANDON. MANITOBA.We have a horse that gets spells which 
appear to be colic, but last only a few 
minutes. r

ftl

Will stop very often and at
tempt to make his water, and when 
succeeds it is of a whitish color.

he IHis
eyes are very dark, dull and sunken. The 
horse has a good appetite, and his hair 
is smooth and glossy, but he does 
put on flesh as he should, 
in>g he sweats very easily, 
oat sheaves and oats 
and plenty Qf salt.

sale by W. A. Davis, 
The price is 25c.,D Us. ■

V IÜSÜÜH ■
r STRONG DURABLE^

Ideal Woven Wire Fencing
( N°v9> hard steeI galvanized wire and with 

I „ Woven wire fence^manufactureffl SA°styIe*for everyVurpose*

Write to-day for Catalogue of Fencing and Gates—Free. V P t>°8e-
The McGregor-Banwell Fence Company, Limited

. WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.
^ Merricl(' Anderson A Co„ Winnipeg, Sole Agents for Manitoba and N. w. T.

IInot 
When work- 11Fast Tourist Car Service to 

California.
The Chicago Great Western Railway in 

connection with the C. R. I. & p. Hall
way will run 
car

ImHe is getting 
and good water 

J. A.

8s.
I

IAns As it comes on to this time of 
the year horses 
“ out of order.”

a through tourist sleeping 
every week to San Francisco. Leav- 

ing Minneapolis at 8 p. m.; St. Paul, 
8.30 p. m., Tuesdays, via Omaha, Colo
rado Springs and Ogden ; arrive San 
r rancisco Friday at 12.50, noon. For 
further Information apply to any Great 
Western agent, or J. p. Elmer, G. P A 
Chicago, 111. ’

Bl
inipeg. are very prone to get I 

Very often this is the | 
result of the change of feed, especially I 
new oat sheaves. Prepare your horse I " 
for a physic by dieting on bran mashes | 
for a few days, then give 
aices, either

■■mBH
■■
I

■
ü

e Bay of 
icident of 
the small 
a church 
fas ques- 
•s of the 
e service, 
all right, 
naecrated 
caused a 
e family, 
a of the 
:ross I’d

*
Ian ounce of
Ias a ball or in a pint oi 

Procure the follow
ing : Powdered nux vomica one
water as a drench.

ounce ;
soda bicarbonate, six ounces, divided in
to twelve powders, one to be given each 
morning and evening in soft feed ; 
give two tablespoonfuls of Epsom 
dissolved in drinking water.

■F. W. Streeter, New Windsor, 111., 
21 steers onSECURE THE BEST RESULTS had

the Chicago market last 
week averaging 1,351 lbs., sold at $6.35. 
This load of cattle nets $1,754, which is 
t'he largest
cattle is reported at, this

ftB Yalso
salts Advertising in the Farmer's Advocate. - ,■,1amount a sangle load of

■GREASE. year.
Have a five-year-old gelding whose left 

fore heel broke out in cracks last March. 
There was neither discharge nor smell. I 
kept them 
and they healed up. 
again.

584 ■covered with carbolic salve, 
Later they cracked 

He worked without pain, 
went lame if trotted.
ed and broke out a time or two, I tried 
a blister, but it only made it 
lhen I used liniments 
ed, but

former- 
story of

ÜIS8
Übut

A Word to the Housewife who Sews.After it had heal-car, thô 
woman 
to the 

ng man 
he lady 
►me mo- 
wider in 
I'iepleas-

■■

i;worse. 1No woman could wish anything better in her 
home than a “Raymond,” if she only knew its 
merits.

and kept it greas- 
no good result followed. I turned 

lrn ouk pasture in August after
1 ac s had healed. Now a large, warty 

growth has come where cracks were, and 
e is still lame, and the skin is purple. 
,e * Uays st°od in a clean stable, with 

P ank floor. Never washed his feet, but 
kePt U|cm well brushed.
Olds, Alta.

wm■■■ lThe working of the machine is perfection in 
its ease, quietness, simplicity, and wide

:

■mrange of
work. Every advantageous, automatic and labor- 
saving attachment is found

SH
fro wing 
of the

the “Raymond,” 
making it the handiest and yet the simplest sewing 
machine on the market.

on
SUBSCRIBER’S SON.’ Look

!
Ans.—Your horse has 

m°nly termed 
chronic 
Pastern.

I,now what is com- 
" Grease Heels,” or 

vegetating inflammation of the 
, 1 *le Parts have been irritated

™uch' a8 result of blistering. 
w 'Ie treatment with carbolic salve 
now h° m°St rati()ual. To effect

ow treatment 
Persevered with, 
affected

quietly
am a

1 Igsa : 'ft:In style, material and workmanship throughout, 
the “Raymonds” are unexcelled.

Once tried you will use no other.

ftdftl

. ft!BITS. Your
ft .
■*:r., a cure 

must be kept up and 
Take and cleanse theprofes- 

ty per- Creniio P1arts once a day with warm 
, ° ,J.lon (add about one teasipoon-

and°f n rt°,in to a P'nt of warm water)
of eon °W UP With a so'ution of sulphate 

copper (bluestone). 
aso, to give internal 
therefore give
hyposulphite
and two 
tlon

ihe Raymond is made in all styles. The illustration shows the Cabinet style which is a vreat favnr.it„ « 
those who wish something "really nice" in ! he sewing machine line. The ‘'ItaymondDronfflead’’ 1 »i « « S ? 

favorite among Canadian women. Our booklet is free for the asking-it tells all about ihe “Ilaymond*"-lui

ge.
lege.
ichael’s ” Raymond”It is advisable, 

treatment as well, 
one tablespoonful of soda 

twice a day in bran mash, 
tablespoonfuls of Fowler’s solu- 

arsenic- either in feed

iron to.

for Ihe 
safe, 

iermic 
) from 
tsulta-

Tlie Perfect Sewing Machine1 JOS. A. MERRICK,
General Agent Western Canada. Box 518

WINNIPEG, MAN.
or drinkingwater

cm

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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1604 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866 N<

FIFTH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION
NOV. 26th TO DEC. 3rd, 1904

QUESTIONS AND 
Miscellaneous.

ANSWERS.

ILL ,
BUYING CLEANER-BLEMISHES ON HORSES.

1. I have thought of buying a Jumbo 
Grain Cleaner, but before doing so I 

would like your opinion about it.

2. One of my mares has got a lump on

the
Can you tell me what they 

I are and what is best to be done ?

3. I have a horse with a small lump 
I on the inside of the left front leg.

I does not walk lame.
I be done ?

Stockholm, Assa.

50 Choice Galloways 50 50 Select Shorthorns 50 tWill sell Wednesday, Nov. 30th. For 
catalogue address B. O. Cowan, Asst 
Sec y, 17 Exchange Ave., Chicago, 111. 
__________ Sale will begin at 1 p.m.

50 Herefords from Best Herds 50
Will sell Friday. Dec. »nd. Under Here
by1 committee of Thos. Clark, Beecher, 
IIU.; W 8. VanNatta. Fowler, Ind.; G H.
Ho3ie’d£?chlnge Bu|lding, Union Stock- 
yards, Chicago, 111.

Sale will begin at 1 p.m.

Will sell Tuesday, Nov. 29th. For cat
alogue address Chas. Gray. Secretary, 17 
Exchange Ave., Chicago. Ill,

Sale will begin at 1 p.m.

F(T

m

each side of its windpipe, close to 

jaw bones.
m■™%k' 90 Hlgh-clzss/heiifeenÀigus SO

If yon only knew hoWill sell Thursday Dec. let. For cat-
SpHngfiefd'lTl W‘ C‘ McGavock-Secret*ry. 

Sale will begin at 9.30

money you could makTwUk^n™

Empire
Cream Separator

a.m. It
!

J.

Z:' I
ISfi .11
f - w i- '" f * v -

What is best to 
C. R.

0„rt. —*^igh-clas8 Live Stock, no place or show affordh
of'red need rates for'thïs EnqU,re if >'our ^ion on the farm, wedon't believe you’d

hesitate a day before buying one. 
Our books about the Empire Way 
of running the dairy are free. They 
point the way to bigger profits. 

At fcend in your name.
T Empire Cream Separator Co., Bloomfield NJ
} Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co ’
* s»»cl«l Selling *gt,. Winnipeg, Man.'*

Ans. 1. Jf you intend buying a Jumbo 
Grain Cleaner, you will not be making 
any mistake, as we believe farmers who 
have bought them are, in general, pretty 
well pleased. In addition to the interest 
which was taken in these machines at 
the Winni|>eg and other shows through
out Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories this year, we had the pleasure of 
inspecting one at the New Westminster 
Exhibition, where the farmers who 
it appeared to be delighted with its 
sibilities, and

THE REPOSITORY

Water Basins>1BURNS & 
SHEPPARD, 
Proprietors.

Cor. Simcoe 
& Nelson Sts., 

Toronto.

saw 
pos

that a great
ff-p- '

we know
many sales have been made. 

2. From the
r '

imperfect
which you gave of the lumps on the side 
of your mare’s jaw, it is not easy to tell 
what they

description *;§§§ g

S.GREAT SPECIAL AUCTION SALE s probable, how
ever, that they are enlargements of the 
glands, which may be reduced by blister
ing with, any of the standard blisters 
which are from time to time mentioned 
in those columns.

vfi :
■

IMPORTED SHIRES
Tuesday, November 22nd, 1904

Not the cheapest, but the BEST 
market. Note the on the

name,

WOODWARD3. The enlargement on the inside of 
your horse’s leg is probably a splint, but 
since he is not lame and is not giving 
you any trouble, we would not 
treatment.

By instructions from MR. J. CHAMBERS Boldenhv „ .
we will sell, without reserve, on the above date the followie^ Kiton’.Fn*lalld’
hi*,°wn’ireeding: yearling fillies, a two-yekr"old filîuS^n fcollection, of
old Allies In foal. four-year-oJd mares In foal n ___ ® three-year-
6 ®ta,Bous. All of the choicest breeding and registered r-rhe shinmo !” f",aL’ 
per S.S. Ottoman on Wednesday last. ® * The shipment sailed

CATALOGUES WILL BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK

Proprietors.

• (CASH, by increased milk.
I TIME, working automatically. 
[labor, of owner and hired man.

1
advise

v

■n

HOW TO TAN HIDES,
Kindly give a recipe for tanning 

hides with the hair 
be soft and pliable.

Airdrie, Alta.

Write us for full particulars.
cm

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd,
TORONTO. CANADA.

cow
on, so that they will 

W. S. C. \BURNS & SHEPPARD,It ' om

Ans—The following method is con- | INVITATIONS
sidered the best known that is applicable | AT^OME^CARIES*

VISITING CARDS
to home conditions, 
done

If you have never 
we wouldany tanning, however, 

advise trying a less valuable skin than a 
cowhide for a start.

All the latest specialties and 
up-to-date styles. Write us.

If the skin has been already dried, soak I THE LONDON PTG. & LITHO. CO.
it in clean water for twenty-four hours, I am London. ■ Ontario.
working it with the hands repeatedly I •-

during that time, until it becomes soft. VIRGINIA FARMS f.t per acre and «P. with
, ,, . improvements. Address:or fat. I Karm I)ept.,N. & W. By., Roanoke, Va.

IMPORTANT w.H horns 

write 

fall a 

males, 

tion

first e 
shank 
good 
Sailor 
same 
These 
the an 
the bt 
for st

(imp.),
Silver

AUCTION SALEI
Remove any small pieces of flesh 
which may have adhered to it.

If the skin is fresh and has not 
dried, it need only be washed to 
any dust or dirt, 
lowing mixture :

om

IwgpZ ■
■

■
been

remove 
Now prepare the fol-1
Alum,

powdered, five pounds ;
very finely 

salt, well pow
dered, two pounds ; course wheat

OFrm men I,
Mix the above in a large 

stoneware basin or wooden bucket, 
add gradually sufficient

v..^!Fertl8enîents will be inserted under this

v V7Gne c®nt Per word each insertion,
itaeh initml counts for one word and figures 

words. Names and addresses are 
. Ca?h mH8t always accompany the 

ZSoeiitB ° vertl8ement inserted for less than

two pounds.%
and

milk orsour
sour buttermilk to bring it to the 
sistency of cream.

d
I

I Having previously allowed the soaked 
skin to drain until most of the moisture 
h^s evaporated, lay it on a table with 
the hair underneath, and taking 
the above mixture, rub it thoroughly in
to every part of the flesh-side of the 
skin, using as much force with the hands 
as possible, so as to drive the mixture 
into the pores of the skin.

Much of the

■s
IS

/~ANE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES, five ileo
aVes «I

dred. E. J. Darrooh, Swap River.

T MPROVED and UNIMPROVED FARMS for Bale 
1_ in Gran 1 X lew district, Man. Lists upon ap
plication to Benj. C. Nevill, Real Estate Agent, m

LAS’ 

Of t 
Last ] 
said ch 
since i 
of the 
inspect 
grown 
its futi 
knowlec 
SUCCCtisf
sums, 
inspect, 
and

some of

!•

■m

■
1 ■

success of the operation Tf1011 information about the rich Dauphin country

pss s: sssssîi.’aîv
it will absorb

I WILL OFFER AT PUBLIC AUCTION AT THE

STOCK-YARDS IN HAMILTON, ONTARIO, no more, cover it with a 
layer of the composition about eighth of 
an inch thick; fold it over with the flesh 
Surfaces together and the hair outside, 
and lay it aside in a cool place, 
day open out the skin, add more of the 
mixture, rub thoroughly, fold up as be
fore.

OR information concerning 100 improved and 
unimproved farms in the Dauphin district, 
a. tj iredale, Dauphin. Terms to suit pur- 

Particulars mailed free.=: ONzeet m
Next CO!

Of su<
Mo un ta.

AYTANTED at once, salesmen in Manitoba and
N[TR^ppÎ^qT’ ^.rePre8ent CANADA’S GREATEST 

, B^^est assortment of hardy fruits, 
amental and shade trees, recommended by ex

perimental stations at Brandon and Indian Head.
8 inducements to energetic men. Pay* weekly. 

Special new outfit designed for Western men free, 
opring canvass now starting.
Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

TJX PERIENCED shepherd would purchase in- 
AJ ‘Tf.T fir8t;ela88,flock’ undertaking charge 
of same or accept employment. Address, Staline
ti^W«B-«^Pherd'" Clre o' •■Armer a"

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23rd, 1904■I3
Repeat daily for two days 

Now wash the skin thoroughly in 
water, removing all the composition ; 
hang up to drain, and when half dry rub 
in a fresh supply of the mixture, and re
peat the rubbing daily for four or five 
Jays, adding more of the mixture

even n,
ticipatei
C. v, j 
five mih 
the \ a’]
furtl

more.
clean

m
Write now for terms.50 Clydesdale Fillies, the best that Scot

land can produce. For further particulars 
see following issues of Farmer s Advocate, 
and for Catalogue apply to

i! 
■ 
■

m

ver
inwhen onn
yoiid .L 
yeai .
Valle; f(
°f ! hi- 1

necessary. Now wash
clean water, repeatedly changed, 
strong solution of alum, without salt, 
nul after the skin has drained, lay it out 

a flat surface, exposed to the 
possible.

thoroughly in 
Make a

An Advertiser Can Reachm
:C

p
rep •-kI.more good buying people by nlacing 

his ad in the FARM Kit’s ADVOI ’ATF 
amd HOME MAGAZINE than by 
other paper published in Canada

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LIMITED 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

ifW. D. FLATT, sun
Apply the alum solution 

the flush side and let it dry, working it 
thoroughly all over, 
is worked the softer it will be.

Hamilton, Ont. A <"'nto
itany

The more the skin

/fa (msmttâw my «fàrnésxemmi m m ^fac kmdiy sternum m Â3FQÜÆWM,

50 Imported 
Clydesdale Fillies
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THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
is surveyed through the north- ■*"
ern portion of the famous

fm

LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY
making yet another railway.

ich more 
with an !P^~ ie
•ator

;-ve you'd 
'ing one. 
ire Way 
ee. They 

Profits.

-
HPyiWHAT WILL I 

they be

when it is built ? I

Lands are onlyomfield, N.J. 
umpco., 
Peg. Man. 4 IS■ /$9.10 A

küMm
i

isins
' É

•‘M

Per acre now. I:Ü

11X #’<K I
•s.vi

i

aits
Sivs-

I tiS.:
B

■‘%‘r

ar a.I EST on the 
me, ; ■ c':'’ .astatSsyaas

27, T. 19.G. T. P. Trial Survey Camp, Tp.\RD
1 txÿto

■ y S'. j ~- I’1

nilk.
latically.
1 hired man.
liars.

WHY should you wait until the price is HIGH. 

For particulars, maps, books, etc., apply ta
BOY now white It ULOW^ C. RRU graded to within fl„ mile, of Str»„b„rg.

We can arrange cheap rates from

Adequate steamer
[

) Co., Ltd, WM. PEARSON & CO.,DA. om

Winnipeg, Man. ;

vs
y §i SSE ;

GOSSIP.and
I 08. I Jl

celled.W. B. Walt’s Sons, breeders 

horns 

write : 

fall 

males.

But there is a third advantage, 
which is not possessed by many if any 
other districts of the Canadian West, 
and this is transportation by 
steamboat

of Short-THO. CO. and Clydesdales, Salem, Ont., 
“ we are offering for sale this 

a fine lot of Shorthorns, bulls and fe-

SEPARATOBS
WIND a
STACKERS./w 
FEEDERS. AVA 
BAGGERS

r<
11ENGINES

PLAIN AND 
TRACTION, 

v THRESHER 
^SUPPLIES

means of 
Mountain Lake, 

almost 70 
A new boat, 58 feet long, 

a compound engine, will ply from i 
Point a few miles north of Craven to 
Arlington Beach during the 
smaller boat will also

nd up, with 
. Address :
»ke. Va.

on Last 
which extends from Craven 
miles north.

isVi iHAmong th© bulls we might mon- 
tion Beau’s Pride, in whose pedigree the

first eight crosses are all Duthie, Cruick- 
shank

om

wi th

,-À$|
and Campliell bulls. Another

good calf has a double cross of Royal 
Sailor (imp.), and his dam 
same

next year. A
., convey lumber and

other building material to various points 
up the lake; so that until the C. P. R. 
line is ironed, new settlers will not be at 
the disadvantage Gf hauling 
miles

is bred the 
the champion, St. Valentine. 

These are samples of the pedigrees, and 
the animals are as good, 
the best lot of females 
for sale, both imported 
and

vy;:as
I?; 1*1under this 

i, Help and 
ecus adver-

-
I ;;We have also

supplies 40
we ever offered 
and home-bred, 

mostly in calf to Scottish Beau 
(imp.), bred by Mr. Duthie,
Silver Plate.”

or more by tonm.

Mh insertion, 
and figures 
dresses are 
mpany the 
tor less than

The crop reports of Last Mountain dis
trict of the past year, show an 
Crop of 25 bushels of wheat 
The “ rust,”

1average 
per acre, 

too, which did so much 
damage in Manitoba, is unknown, 
the wheat produced

and sired by

Mm ■and
was, therefore, as a 

I rule, of a high grade, such as the loamy 
! 80,1 80 common in this district is capa- 
i b,° of producing. In vegetables, roots, 
jetc., quite as good or even better re-' 
suits have been obtained. 

i well in

sSS, five n ileo 
loam, sixty 

neteen hun-

LAST MOUNTAIN 

Of the
VALLEY LANDS.

wonderful possibilities of the 
ast Mountain Valley, much has been 

Said during the last 
since it

,y:’;;,yy
l

IMS for sale 
its upon ap- 
Agent. m

year or more. Ever 
was first brought to the notice 

01 Lhe Public, and land . 
inspect its fertile sections 
grown in favor.
ts future that many persons of superior 
non ledge in soil and climate suited to 

Successful farming, have invested large 
Homesteaders

■

1’otatoes do 
any rich loamy soil; but C. Bcn- 

gorfield, Silton, has made 
district by producing 30 
year that weighed 56 pounds.

seekers began to 
, it has steadily 

So promising has been

>hin country 
uphin, Man. 
arms. H. P a name for the

potatoes this

■proved and 
in district, 
:o suit pur-

Thoso who desire still 
0,1 go concerning this 

write Wm.
Main St., Winnipeg, 
to advance when the 
(doted, and 
advantage.

further knowl- 
famous district 

Pearson & Co., 383 
The price is

sums, 
inspect, have 
and

who went in to 
remained to turn the sod , shouldm

‘■■$wconstruct homes, 
such has been 

Mountain
initoba and 
3REATKST 
lardy fruits, 
ded by ex- 
dian Head. 
ay> weekly, 
men free, 
for terms.

sure
railway is com- 

now is the time to buy to
the history of East 

in the past; but the future is

■ I
iieven

tieiputed
c- V. R. is 
five

more reassuring than was even an- 
I bo Kirkella branch of the
completely graded to within

th v"!i'S °f S,rassbure. being right 
. ,1 ' ‘‘Y‘ anr* for twenty miles or more
: ' ' vr no1 th the grade was begun, and, 

on,,? places, finished this fall, 
yonil a doubt, the rails will
y ! y J/,d tbose who have been in the 

f 101 a *ew years awaiting the sound 
re, ^ locomotive, will have their hopes

One of the most useful institutions of 
this country promises to be The Diabetic 

| Institute,

intom

irebaee in- 
ing charge 
?88, stating 
“Farmer’s

of London, established for
scientific research into the origin, 
and

Be cause 
and thetreatment of Diabetes,be laid next

secondary symptoms : gout, rheumatism, 
Hardly any disease is 

understood, and at the
carbuncles, etc. 
so littleFACTORY branch office and warehouse

WERLOO’ONWINNIPEG MANITOBA!
/

'.••:.•• •

same
and dangerous as di- 

according to the highest 
is curable after all. 

If interested, 
St. Dun-

time so insidiousv placing 
YOCATE 
n by any 
Ida.

A fiificant feature, too, to be found 
i v t_he

abetf's, which, 
modern authorities, 
when

is : iffl
surveys of the Grand Trunk 

through the north 
Mountain Valley district.

0 transportation facilities
lrun treated in 

write to the Diabetic Institute, 
stan s Hill, London, 
formation.

time.part
This

unex-

»,
■

E. C„ for free in-

Iw wmmvmg w® admt'msmmi w ikts kmdiy wimfoom 'kg FARMER'S ABW0CAÏÏ&

■*

1
p :

m :

FARMERS AND 
THRESHERMFN
Who attended the Dominion Exhibition were 
unanimous in declaring that Waterloo 
Machines surpassed anything on ex- 

hihition.
Engines in sizes from 14 to 25 H. P., and Separators 
ranging from 33-42 to 40-62. Also the celebrated 
Side-Fan Wind Stackers,and the “Waterloo” Feeder 
which for compactness and simplicity surpasses all 

others. Write for catalogue.

Waterloo Mfe. Co.
WINNIPEG, MAN. Limited.

m I

■
5: ■kyl£>‘

m
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i A> the Donohoe sale of Aberdeen-An£m3 
cattle, at Chicago, last week, 12 females 
sold for prices ranging from $250 to 
$555; the highest price being realized for 

, Black Lassie Queen, four years old The 
■ yearling bull, Brookside Fame and the

C1oti0*M'w B,*cl K“"=- '-™»t

■

GOSSIP. a
GREAT SALE OF IMPORTED CLYDES- ! ï| 

DALE FILLIES.

Woman’s Ills.Mr. W. D. Flatt, of Hamilton, Ont., 
announces in our advertising columns an 
impartant auction sale to be held at the 
Stock-yards, Hamilton, on Nov. 23rd, of 
50 choice imported registered Clydesdale j 
fillies, yearlings and two - year - olds j 

three - year - olds, carefully 
lected during his late trip 
land, and which are expected to arrive at 
Hamilton about Nov. 12th. 
being short, the catalogue now in course 
of preparation may not be out before the 

but horsemen and 
farmers generally who know anything of 
Mr. Flatt’s way of doing business know 
that his motto is, “ not how cheap, but 
how

Women suffer in a most painful manner from

Sick Headaches, Low Spirits, Loss 
of Energy, Nervous Dyspepsia

and many other distressing complaints which so under
mine the health as to make life miserable.

BEECHAM’S PILLS have saved the lives of 
thousands of women who have tried other medicines 
\\ ithout avail and almost given themselves up to despair. 
Let every woman on first sign of derangement take a 
dose of BEECHAM’S PILLS as per instructions with 
each box and she will be

and 1 he time for one of the greatest 
lessons ever offered the agricultural 
lation of the country is drawin 
From

se-
object 
popu- 

g near.
all over the world the choicest 

brand of live stock is being moved Chi
cago ward for the great annual exhibition 
of ' the International Live-stock 
tion at the Stock-yards,
November 26th to Dec. 3rd.

to Scot-

The time

5» 16 th of November;
Associa

te week of

good,” 
the stock

and will be
he has brought 

out will be up to a high standard in 
quality and breeding, and when he states 
they are of ” the best that Scotland can 
produce ” we

assured
The annual International 

Exhibition is of incalculable
that Live-stock 1

value to
every man engaged in the tilling of the 
soil and in animal husbandry 
and

i
Breeding 

have made the 
money-making potentialities of the farm 
infinitely greater in the last 
than they ever were before.

t
scientific feedingmay set it down that they 1

3
are no ordinary lot. t

lewThe demand and the prices for good 
heavy horses never was better than to
day, and everything indicates that this 
will continue for 
thousands

tyears 
While the

present generation of farmers knows more 
ways of making money than did its pro
genitors, the coming generation bids fair 
to outstrip its ancestors in turn.

c
■

mm
jThe Positively and Quickly Cured.

many years.
of settlers going into the 

Northwest must all have horses, 
building of the new transcontinental and 
other railways, and the settling of the 
new

p
kI The

If you have not a box in the house get one at once. 
Do not wait until you are sick.

At the International Show, to be held
in Chicago, Nov. 26th to Dec. 3rd, the 
following Canadians have entered 
for exhibition :

country through which the road's 
built, will require 
horses.

are
many thousands ot 

The export trade is steadily 
calling for good heavy horses at big 
prices.

stock
h

Beecham’s Pills
Cattle—W. B. Watt’s Sons, Salem ■ W. 

D. Flatt,
cl

m

1
and Canadian farmers are not 

ready to supply what is wanted, 
good mares were mostly sold during the 
depression of ten years ago, and have not 
yet been replaced, and the need of the 

are being brought out by Mr. 
Flatt and others is felt all through the 
country.

Few farmers realize how far short 
come of supplying the horses required in 
Canada.

Millgrove ; Jas. 
Guelph, and dus. Lcask, Greenbank, 

Sheep—J no. Campbell,
Hanmer,

Delaware ;
J ones Bros.,

HBowman,
AThe Ont.

Woodville ; J. 
Brantford ; Rich. Gibson, 

Tclfer Bros., Paris ; Lloyd- 
Burford ; R. H. Harding, 

Ihorndale ; E. F. Park, Burgessville ; J.
Jarvis; J. T. Gibson, Den- 

field ; J. H. Patrick and E. H. Patrick, 
Ilderton ; A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge ; 
Hastings Bros., Crossbill, and Dunnet 
Bros., Clanbrassil.

in111 G. al
ill the Little Doctor ” in the home, regulate the general 

health. They purify the blood, strengthen and invigor
ate the digestive organs, give vim and tone to the nerves 
and put the whole body in a thoroughly healthy condition.

ü •

• P»fillies that hi
w

C. Ross, ni
B:we
fu

The trade returns show that 
last year we purchased work horses 
mares from the United 
value of $29,598, and in the last three 
years we purchased 
States pedigreed breeding stallions 
mares, principally stallions,
$786,400.

fo
Prepared in St. Helens, England, by Thomas Beeeliam. 

Sold Everywhere in Canada and E. S. America.
and

States to the It is expected that there will be three 
or four exhibitors in horses from Ontar
io, but the entries are not announced.

spIn boxes, 25 cents. ki
from the United 

and
w<
a

valued at
The new customs regulations 

respecting the importation of horses are 
calculated to

KiSOME OF MEDICINE HAT’S ADVAN
TAGES. wi

ovWhile at 
dropped into

1 © the Hat,check the bringing in of 
scrub stock from the States, and will be 
to some extent a protection to Canadian 
breeders against such competition, so that 
the probability is lha*' fewer horses will 
come in from that source.

recently,
the Times office, which 

proprietor Harris, formerly of the Cana
dian Thresherman, Winnipeg,

a little chat, Mr. Harris pointing 
to his four-h.-p. engine, solid : “ What do 
you think it Costs 
that engine ? " 
tages of the town from a fuel stand
point (natural gas), we feared that a 
reply would display our ignorance, so 
gave an evasive answer.

we les
thi
in

:II III
V

now owns. PoA f ter
altis

■!
8
,

But if this 
country is to become what it is well 
fitted to become, the breeding ground for 
the supply
States, and of high-selling geldings 
mares for the export trade, we must have 
more good breeding mares, 
farmer could

th<
me per day to run 

Knowing the ad van-a th<
-Vj th<

of breeding stock for theV Ü w-a
and

IIn
ü

Nearly every 
well keep at least two 

breeding mares to raise foals, and ac
complish his farm work as well as he 
does now,

‘ Barely 20c. 
“ I have been

IN'
per day,” said the owner.
running it now for three days, and it 
registers 2,000 cubic feet, which costs us 
27 jc. per ] ,1100.”

T■»
l8

a s.

live 
of ] 
yar 
test 
nat 
has 
mer 
rojo 
mai 
sho1 
neec 
imp 
tion 
horr 
30 th 
fifty 
head 
land 
port 
their 
in tl 
cellei 
form 
othei 
prod 
mane 
folio' 
sale : 
Paroi 
laugh 
Willie
J. F 
& Ce 
W. H 
Botin

land, 
and ,

1

Ü
-

I as it has been proven that 
brood mares kept at work make the 
surest and safest breeders, and 
most farms

Who can beat that, 
less than 2c. per hour for fuel for a four- 
h.-p. engine ?3:,- Medicine Hat certainlyas on

IM -N lias advantages.some of tile horses are idle 
part of the time in winter, those might 
as well be breeding mares which 
ductive.

pS
IaP - ^ I

LvH 1
&ÿ.. y\,are pro-

There is certainly a great field 
open for horse-breeding in Canada, and 
farmers will fail of their privilege if they 
do not go in and possess it.

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF
Friesian cows.

HOLSTEIN-

Ipl ■
From Sept. 1st to Oct. 27th records 

of forty-seven 
one of 
months after

.
,s cows were approved. Only 

this number commenced eight 
freshening.

<3!

It was madeView of Long Lake.
: .

DAIRY NOTES.
Cooling and airing the milk 

all odors.
Persistence in milking is more desir

able than a largl flow at first.
Tost and weigh each cow’s milk, and if 

she is not profitable, sell her.
If it pays to feed a cow for milk at 

all, the more feed sho will turn into milk 
the better.

No policy is more short-sighted than 
to feed a cow only slightly above a more 
maintenance.

One advantage of the public creamery 
is that the farmer’s wife gets rid of tin- 
drudgery of making butter.

A cow is largely influenced by training 
and habit, and any change in custom in 
feeding or milking will effect the milk 
flow.

It is no use to got good cows and feed 
them poor feed, 
and the good feed combination that 
works to the best advantage.

A point of great value in a cow is to 
have the milking habit firmly established 
so t liât she does not dry up soon after 
calving and indulge in a long spell of 
unrumunerative idleness.

by a five-year-old
calf Oct. 30th, 1903. Commencing her 
record July 14th, 1904, two hundred and 
fifty-eight days after calving, she pro
duced in fourteen days 20.687 lbs. fat, 
fat, an average of 2.231 lbs. per day.

I wo thirty-day records 
the largest of which 
year-old cow. 
fat, an

cow that dropped her--:I 333. removes
II

1 ■ Choice Farms for Sale
■ were approved, 

was made by a four- 
She produced 66.921 lbs. 

average of 2.231 lbs. per day. 
seven-day records eight 

averaged age 7 years 4 months 6 days, 
days from calving 16 
14.457 lbs.;

oiv r,oiv
Two Miles

O LAKI$,

^rom Vernon.
Of the cows

No frost, toll ate, OctoL-r ill. 
ing and near the celebrated 
I >o not pay enormous ] 
can get better lands at 
acre

milk 440 lbs., fat 
twelve four-year-oldsA t$o line ranches adjoin- 

( Dldstream Ranch.
aver-

»ged age 4 years 4 
from

months 27 days, days 
calving 15, milk 395.3 lbs., fat 

lbs.;rices fmy your land when you
trom/$l>.<>0 to $30.00 an

1 Seml at ome for the largest list of farms in the 
< Ikanagan Valley.

13.321 
aged 
days from

seven three-year-olds aver
age 3 years 3 months 26 days, 

calving 28, milk 312.8 lbs.,■
fat 11.056 ] bs.; twelve two-year-olds 
311 aged age 2 years 3 months 13 days, 
'ays from* calving 24, milk 283.9 lbs.,
•at. 9.321 lbs.

It is the good cow IH. P. LEE, VERNON, B. C. Perhaps the
the list 
her calf

most remarkable record in 
"as fhat of a heifer that dropped 
at 2 years 12 days old.

I cl 46.369 ills, fat in thirty days,
II 3r nX nra®’e °t 1545 lbs. fat per day.

She
< * C 1 • I ! 1 * > 
I'lVf-lf 
pv;:'i>i 
SCI.,.ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.

mmœmœ mp aMunkb on ste fasgs, kmsSfy mention tte

average for the best 
1.642 lbs. fat. seven days was 

S. HOXIE, Supt.if
(
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k- 12 females 
•om $250 to 
S realized for 
lars old. The 
une, and the 
■ing. brought
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Wm. Mock, of Ellendale, N. D 
83, was at the Chicago Stock-yards last 
week with cattle.
6 daughters—22 in all— and 182 grand 
and great-grand children, with 
GO years old.
1846 when Chicago was a baby and he 
was 25.

aged

He has 16 sons and

one son 
He was in Chicago in A $3000 Stock Book containing 183 large engravings 

and a large Colored Lithograph of 
“DAN PATCH,” I.56J

1717 ' i ; if0io-eatest object 
ultural 
rawing near, 
the choicest 
moved Chi- 

ial exhibition 
ock Associa- 
the week qf

v> V .
popu- -, ™e TOVer ,°f the. stock-book is a beautiful live-stock picture 

without any advertising on it. The book is 6^x9'=, inches and cost

■» T». C..T or
‘INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD” Jju1r2*Sr"lS'„<JK.‘l?S-‘‘■j6!i'"î,?g^>V74:ïrcHh,""‘
~mrn^r,0^ STOCK FOOD" kapurely medicinal <|is ZŒ2Si"cl|es, audis worthy of a place in anyhome "" ’ "J’Se‘

îliStEi::'ri to pro,note3igestiouandaidaisîmilation V Where did you read this advertlsment ?

f,r li„nr„?n ^ ; lv7 guarantee to save you money over the A 3* How much stock have you ?
ordinary way of feeding. It is in use by over 1000000 farmers 
and stockmen. Our arguments boiled down show that

International Stock Food makes Stock raising Profitable”

“ I'm in a hurry,” called the doctor, 
“ and can’t stop to see you, but it's all 
right—you haven’t got it.”

“ Haven’t got what ?” demanded the 
astonished artist.

” Whatever it is you think you’ve got.
Good-by.” And

EE* m

1which I
I

I
Not a symptom of it. 
he drove away.

“ Well, now.'l said Levering, turning to 
a lamp-post as the only witness of the 
scene, “ that’s the time he’s mistaken. 
I have got it—ten dollars In my pocket 
to pay his last bill ; but if he’s sure I 
haven’t I’ll try to get in line with his 
diagnosis.”

Live-stock 
le value to 
illing of the INTERNATIONAL stock FOOD CO.,

TORONTO,
I

Breeding 
made the 

of the farm 
t few

CANADA.r.

ml: myears 
While the 

knows more 
did its 
ion bids fair

GOSSIP. i
And he went around to the nearest 

junk shop and invested the money in a 
pair of brass candlesticks and

” Jones, do you happen to know any
one who has 
quired Brqwn.

Vv‘
m

'4
r 1pro-

a horse for sale ?” ln- 
” I have reasons tor be

lieving that Green has,” replied Jones.
Why do you think so ? ” 

sold him one yesterday.”

a copper
urn. kettle.

i : di mm■7 ” Because I
*.

to be held 
-C. 3rd, the 
rtered stock

1SHEEP IN HISTORY. V â
Of all domesticated animals the sheep 

has, from time immemorial, been most 
closely associated with mankind,
Henry R. Rew, in Outing for November. 
An erudite author sixty years ago, hav- I 
ing laboriously collated an assortment of 
allusions to sheep, made by sacred and 

. profane writers, concluded that ” the 
history of these animals is so inter
woven with the history of man that they 
never existed in a wild state at all.” 
Biblical history from the time of Abel is 
full of allusions to the flocks, which 

chief possessions of the 
Jewish people and their neighbors. The I 
spoils of war and the tribute of vassal I 

kings largely consisted of sheep, 
we read that Mesha, King'd Moab, 
a sheepmaster.
King of Israel an hundred thousand 
with the wool1.

“ I hear 
Pat.

Si you want to sell your dog, 
They tell me he has a pedigree.” 

an’ Oi niver noticed it, 
Anyhow, he’s nothin’

;
Salem ; W.

Bowman, 
nbank, Ont. 
od ville ; J. 
ch. Gibson, 
'is ; Lloyd- 
I. Harding, 
^Seville ; J. 
bson, Den- 
3. Patrick, 
Je Lodge ; 
ind Dunnet

says mir “ Sure, Bor.
»v : but a puppy yit, 

Oi m thinkin’ he’ll be afther 
growin’ it, sor.”

*^P an' out-

J
” Good friend,” a visitor said to the 

farmer.
IgE>

” you are fortunate this 
He pointed to the heavy and rich 
fields spreading as far as the

year.” 
grain 

eye could
" You can’t grumble,” he went 

" about your crop this season, eh ?” 
" N°.”- whined the pessimist, •* but a 

crop like this is terribly wearing on the 
soil.’!

FS1 ;Ill;; 4:. .. .- .
-m P i;see.

on,F” -il

;
formed the

■ ■:

mmâd- m11 be three 
om Ontar- 
ounoed.

Thus
was 8HKP

A countryman from Fife 
to the public clock at the 
Princess St., Edinburgh. This clock, 
Hke many others in the British Islee, is 
electrically controlled, and all other t*me- 
piecee in the city play second fiddle to it.

The man from Fife pulled out a watch 
of terrible proportions and gravely Com
pared notes. “ Faith, she’s only fower 
minutes oot,” he remaked to a man who 
was trying to squint at the clock over 
his shoulder. ” Well, that’s easy put 
right,” said the other, pleasantly. <• Oh, 
I wadna dae that,” replied the country
man, quickly ; it’s no for the likes o’ us 
to meddle wit’ their clocks.” 1

was attracted 
cast end of

and rendered unto the
rams

Moses after his victory 
over the Midianites obtained as loot no 
less than 675,000 sheep, and long before 
the Christian era sheep were cultivated 

western Europe, 
possessed them from an unknown period, 
although long after Rome was founded 
the inhabitants had not learned to shear 
the fleece ; and, until the time of Pliny, 
the practice of plucking it from the sikin 
was not wholly abandoned.

5 ADVAN-
FÈ*I ■I?ntly, we 

Ice, which 
the Cana- 

low owns, 
s pointing 
“ What do 
iy to run 
he advan- 
uel stand- 
xi that a 
1 ranee, so 
arely 20c. 
have been 

s, and it 
1 costs us 
beat that, 
or a four- 
certainly

min Spain and Italy

li ■■■
■||

■■Are the Best in their Line. ■■1Caber’s 20th Century Stock Pump is the fastest
Send for our new catalogue and price list to-day. 

AGENTS WANTED.

INTERNATIONAL SHORTHORN SALE. pumper made.
The year 1904 has had many notable 

live stock shows, and at the beginning 
of its last month the aspirants for show- 
yard honors will meet for the final 
test.

■A PIG’S EAR.
take note of the things 

you can read on a pig’s ear ? 
time when old Nick put such

■■
■

Did you ever

BRANDON PUMP & WINDMILL WORKS
Box 410.

From thecon-
the leading state and 

national shows the display of Shorthorns 
has been larger and better than in for-

At all ;
IS

a mark on 
the pigs’ ears that they drowned them
selves for very shame, up to the present 
when a handsome Dana label is proudly 
carried as the guarantee of kingly an
cestry, volumes have been written m the 
pig’s ear. As a very small boy, in the 
then wilds of Indiana, it became 
sary to become acquainted with hog-ear 
lore. It was

H. CATER, Proprietor. IBrandon, Man.
mer years, and friends of the breed have 
rejoiced. ,81LSTEIN- That this prestige will be 
maintained at the great International 
show at Chicago, Nov. 26th to Dec. 3rd, 
need only be asserted to be believed. One 
important event of this week of attrac
tions will be the sale of high-class Short
horns that will be made Wednesday, Nov. 
30th, at 1 p. m. The sale will include 
fifty-five head of good, useful cattle, ten 
head of which 
land.

a3 records 
ed. Only 
ed eight 
ras made 
ipped her 
cing her 
idred and 
she pro
lbs. fat, 

er day. 
ipproved, 
y a four- 
.921 lbs. 
)r day. 
it cows 
6 days, 
lbs., fat 
Is avor- 
ys, days 
lbs., fat 
ds aver- 
!6 days,
1.8 lbs., 
rear-olUs 
L3 days,
1.9 lbs.,

isneces-

a special privilege (?) to 
he delegated to keep an eye on the corn
field about roasting ear time and learn 
whether the crop was being destroyed by 
the old spotted sow with a big hole in 
her left ear (Josh Bebout’s mark) Qr the 

I one with three slits in her right ear (Ike 
| Shroyer’s mark), and to trot through 
| two milea of woods to Josh’s or Ike’s to 
j reP°rt the trouble, all the while in trem- J tiling fear of the big boar with 
j at a11- the monarch of the woods that 

acknowledged no 
half the dogs in the

- mm
as

were imported from Scot- 
This will afford breeders 

portunity to make profitable additions to 
their herds, 
in the sale

:$

-

an op- »
Among the bulls included

are some that have great ex
it Hence in breeding and rare merit in 

u,m, and are suitable for herd bulls ;
are just what farmers need to 

produce high-class beef 
mand the best price in the markets. The 
followin

;: 1
■■ "'.Vi-'"'"' uno ears

others mownership and killed 
An earsteers that com- country,

a mighty important thing to a hog 
in those days. It was a sign of owner
ship and a handy thing to hold to. 
he didn’t have a sign on his ear he was 
anybody's mdat. The hog’s ear is a 
pretty good sign yet. A big, flappy ear 
is handy to hide behind, to conceal the 
disgust he must show from being the 
property of Happy Dick, who can’t 
do nothing with hogs nohow. A neat, 
tippy ear that permits a clear view and 
shows

iwas

8g breeders have consigned to this 
D- R. Hanna, who will sell Non- 

Pareil of Clover Blossom ; C.
■migh, C. Hintz

■■

1 M

sale :
If

L. Ger-
& Sons, Abram Renick, 

'Wham Warfield, W. F. Christian & Son, 
& J- W. Prather, S. E. Prather 

w '"•■ Boss & Carpenter, F. W. Cotton, ::f

I

Dunwoody, T. J. Wornall, George 
Bothwell, Purdy Bros.
Joseph Duncan, Dr.
land,

never
I E. W. Bowen, 

. Hol-Lathrop, E. 
1 homas F. Mercer, N. W. a proud and happy countenance 

an evidence of good breeding and 
good keeping denotes that he belongs to 
•Mr. Whitehouse

2Cord in
anfi others. anddropped

sale will be held under the 
of the

She!. man-
American ShorthornT) t on a good farm. Times 

as yet no one has re
versed the old problem and made 
purse from a pig’s ear, the 
often

y days, 
er day. 
lys was 
Supt.

Bi’ec !crs’ 
Pvr’ig!

change, and whileAssociation, and a certified 
10 wBl be furnished for each lot 

For
a silk 

ear is quite 
- filling 

purse—[Twentieth Century

sc
catalogues write B. 0. 

assistant secretary, 17 Exchange
Chicago, 111.

C an indication of how to find 
for the silktv .
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The Hero
FANNING MILL will separate wild oats from wheat,
as well its clean any other kind of grain easily, thoroughly and fast. 
Wm. Gox, of Portage la Prairie, writes as follows :—

Burnside. Portage la Prairie, Manitoba
The Western Implement Manufacturing Co., 

Limited, Winnipeg, Manitoba:
Dear Sirs,—

I called on Messrs J. & E. Brown, vour representa
tives, and secured one of your ‘‘Hero” Fanning Mills 
on trial, and have given it a tho ough test, mixing a 
quantity of wild oats with wheat, and am plea-ed to 
say that it did the he»t job of any mill that I have 
tried, and I have tested six mills since last winter 
and I feel sure that I have the right mill at last.' 
there is no doubt but what you will be able to sell 
a large number of them in the Portage district as 
soon as they are properly advertised. Yours truly 

(Signed) WILLIAM COX. ’

Write for circular.

mm!]

<J.9
|p|$i

The Western Implement Mfg. Co.
LIMITED

BOX 787 WINNIPEG, MAN.
i
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STAR WINDMILLS 
and CATER’S PUMPS
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1668 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE BOUNDED 1866i ]I11 Feeding for Eggs in Winter.
On this subject I have 

deal of time and study in the 
years.

spent a great 
past few 

a person wants 
slock ; then 

comfortable house for 
fowls to roosfe in, with a good scrat&hing 
shed attached.

m1■ DON'T KEEP HENSIn the first place 
good, healthy, vigorous 
a good.ïSMËÊiiMÈ i

warm. t

PUi
MAKE HENS KEEP YOU wMy buildings are boarded up and down 

lined on inside with three 
paper.

fi
ply tar roofing 

summer following the 
my buildings melted 
to completely seal 

every lap, making the buildings practi
cally air, wind, frost and water proof.

My way of feeding for winter eggs is as 
follows : In the morning I take small

om The hot 
winter after I lined 
the tar sufljciently

St w
Poultry should be profitable the year round. Strictly fresh- 

laid eggs are selling as high this year as a year ago. Why not 
take advantage of the high prices by feeding Hercules 
Poultry Food to your hens ? It will make them lay more and 
better eggs. Hercules Ltmse-killer will keep them free from 
vermin. If our preparations do not do as we say, your money is 
cheerfully refunded. Ask our dealer what 
satisfaction means. If your dealer does not carry it, write us

d<
Spa! v<

it
grain, oats, wheat or screenings, about a 
half feed, and scatter in the litter in the 
scratching sheds, the fowls set to 
scratching for their breakfasts, this starts 
circulation, warms them yp, and they are 
happy ; then at noon I throw in another 
naif feed, and they set 
newed

U;The Moulting 
Period

lit
dowork

s :

seems to be a signal for high priced eggs. 
The hen choosing between a new suit and 
a natural duty, usually bends all her ener- 
ITtes toward acquiring the new garment— to work with re

energy; they simply scratch from 
noon to night; then just before roosting 
time I give them a feed composed of corn, 
oats and middlings, or any ground feed! 
scalded and fed warm in troughs ; I -give 
them all they will clean up in ten or fif
teen minutes.

noour guarantee of
T.

sR. HESS 
OULTRY 

PAN-A-CE-A

WM Wi
oe]
on
qu/
retmmm CLYDESDALE STOCK FOOD COMPANY, TURONTO, ONT. on<

Two or three times per week cabbages 
are hung up in buildings for them for 
green food, or 
nips, or most

furnishes the vital force necessary to per- 
i?îî“ double duty during moulting time, 
aiding the rapid development of bone, 
muscle and leathers. It Is not a condt-

Is a guaranteed egg producer. It cures 
diseases as nothing else can. Fed regularly 
acconllng to directions, the poultry yard 
will be kept immune from disease, and at 
Its highest earning capacity at all seasons

«%. CO®“ but 1 penny e da> for

11-2 lb. package 35c; 5 lb» 
85c; 12lbs.51.75; 25-Ib.pall 
*3-5°. Sold on a written

y C
raw potatoes, beets, tur- 

any garden vegetables will
CO
iy-ianswer for green food.

Oyster shells, water 
weather is kept in 

From above

bym warmed in severe Co.
easy reach of them, 

way of feeding I have se- 
cured excellent results ; there has only 
been one day for
what I have had eggs to gather.

I have been practicing this mode of 
feeding for several years, and from 
Harred Rocks, Buff Orpingtons 
Wyandottes I have

Wii
twt
and

. '
The Weekly Free Press, Wiinipeg. 

is the - ldest eut bli hel and the lead
ing we- kly of Western Canada It 
pres- nts 'he world's news io Wes en. 
i eadera almo t one week in advance of 
Eastern Canadian we klie . and the 
retuer of the Weekly Free Press 
roly upon getting all the

a year just passed but Weekly Free Press
- AND ___________ ______

Farmer’s Advocate
$2.00

TO JANUARY, 1906

Special Clubbing Offer.

fer18 of■ ■■ I
Mr.
Pan
han
bea
POS2
ern
ing.

my

SF ■

and White 
secured 28 eggs in 31 

aays in January and February 
per pullet.

Last winter

caulie news.Book^freeCn^* *or ^r* He*® 88 page Poultry

DR. HESS & CLARK, 
Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A. 

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE.

weather
..T*1® Weekly Free Press possesses 

atrra: tive special features which are 
nit to be found in any other Western 
Canadian weekly For example, the 
subscriber to The Weekly Free Press 
can apply through the “Legal Enquiry 
Department,” free of charge, for in
formation concerning all questions of 
law, and the information is not only 
promptly given, but it comes as an opin
ion from the highest legal talent.

was a severe one on poul- 
My hens laid well all 

neighbors around
try.

winter, and an
me didn’t get an egg.

I have been breeding for winter eggs
for some time, and I believe I have bred
op to-day as good
egg-laying fowls 

A great

bene
dept
ness
tomi
any
with
twee
The
ditio
line
powc
will
housi

8
mlift BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. a strain of winter 

as can be found.
1

jg man once said, •• The time to 
commence to educate a child is one hun
dred years before it is 
of the opinion that if 
of winter layers he 
breed for

If a reader of the Weekly Free 
Press requires advice on the subject of 
hjs cattie, his horses or live stock of any 
kind, it is not necessary t) consult or 
PnLa Veterinary Su-geon. The Free 
Press retains the services of a fully-qual- 
lfled Ve e-mary Surgeon for the pur- 
poeof replying, free of charge, to en
quiries from its subsciibers

born," and II am
one wants a flock Free Press, Winnipeg:

Enclosed find $2.00, fof which 
send the Weekly Free Press and 
Farmer's Advocate from date of 
receipt of this order to January 
1st, 1906, to

I /must commence to
winter layers several years 

ahead. [American Poultry Advocate.I JOHN LOGAN, Murchison, Man. Shoithome.I
i theFoster’s weather forecasts appear

Press have acknowledged that this 
pericteUoef!h0enpeaiper.0rth the S"bH,:riptid'‘

At a combination sale by auction of 
Holstein Cattle, held at Syracuse, N. Y. 
sixty-seven females sold f0r 
$130 each.

A * 1“ORRISON, Glen Rose Farm, Home-
XX» wood, Man, Shorthorns and Clydesdales. there 

have 
The 
a bou
estab
house
that
stant

RoUnd’Man- an average of 
The highest price, $380, 

realized for Stevens Bros.'
was

Namefour-year-old 
Cow. Hengerveld De Kol, and the second 
highest, $250, for H. L. Bronson’s two- 
year-old A. &. G. Burke De Kol

l? J» COLLYBR, Welwyn Station 
JLedeen-AnguB and Berkshires.

TAMES DUTHIE, Melgund Stock Farm, Hartoev. 
tl H»n. Shorthorns and Berkshires. 3

rpHOS WALLACE, Red Herd Farm, Portage la 
-1- Prairie, Man. Shorthorns.

T V. B. MAIS, Fort Qu’Appelle, A sea
XJ. ways.

/~1 H. CROCKER & SON, Pine Lake,
W» Aberdeen-Angus cattle.

A D«hS?hN BR0S-- Q'^dstone, Man , breeders of 
Shorthorns and Yorkshires, 1J miles from St’n.

,TA»T!f V.ie,w Ferm' Edmonton, breed-
V er of Hereford cattle.

, Assa. Aber- The Weekly Free Press is 
which ought to be found in everv farm 
house in Western Canada y

a paper

AddressCornelia.

Mr. Robert Davies, Thorncliffe Stock 
Farm, Toronto, advertises Clydesdale 
stallions and fillies of up-to-date breed
ing and quality. This establishment is 
conveniently situated for.

Gallo-
Man 

stock] 
drew 
Pomei 
ten w 
phoid. 
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The Weekly Telegram’s
Great Premium Offer

Alberta. access by visi- 
tors to City of Toronto, and the stud ol 
horses found at ThorncliifTe has 
i t sel f

made, for
a first-class reputation.

■ 1
________ _______ At a Sale of imported and home-bred

| Friv; =r,.
Twenty-two bulls

WDhicLRe’ereA?e MaP of the dominion
'> uLi Special Maps for MANITOBA 

22x28 Inches, In Colors.
we win forwar °Ur UllParaHeled Offer;

Magazine from now to JanuTry'^'^gJC^Tf'J11 anfKfhe FarPer’8 Advocate and Home 
nf < wiada Mao, an 1 either I he Mm nf «TU uS togelh- r with our new Dominion 
The bamnee of this year’s subscription is Tcrcitories, for only $2.00.
Meekly Telegram may paitieipate in this greia’offe'r^ “eW and old subacrlbcrs to The

Cut ThiS) Coupon Out.

OF CANADA, 
and TERRITORIES.average of $224.11.

sold for $2,935, an average of $133.41, 
a choice yearling bringing $500. Thirty- 
six heifers brought an average of 

One yearling brought $700; four

;
T W:liAKRT^N* Wip- U. S. A., importer

O . »nd breeder of Red Polled c attle. $187.92.

■ others $300 ormilK “GOULD FARM,” Buxton, North Dakota U 
purp<^ b,e^^Americaed P°“ed Cetlle’ the dda‘:

over each, and ten others 
between $200 and $300 each. Thirty- 
two cows brought an average of $327.19. 
Individual

li
TA HY80P & SON, Killarney, Man.,
JLr. Farm, Shorthorns and PercberooB.

ro^rÆr^ Ma°-Br^9
T CHILDREN & SONS, Okotoke, Alta._

O • Jersey swine, either sex, for sale.

cows sold for $1,000, 
$600, $540, $450,’

$419, and fifteen between $200

Landaxer $800, 
$4 25, 

and $300

$750, $025, To the Publishers of The Weekly Telegram, Winnipeg, Man,

the Farmer’s d\d’eaSC '""1 Se"d l° addreSH given below,The Weekly Telegram and 
atme. s Advocate and Home Magazine, the map of the Dominion of Canada and

the map of_____

§f§
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Duroo- Many of our readers will learn 
much regret that the Shire horse 
has sustained

V. with
world

a very heavy loss by the 
recent death, from enteritis,
Conqueror 15989.

TT W. HODKINSON, Neepawa, Man.
H. Rooks. Winners.____________

O’BRIEN, Dominion City. Buff Orpingtons 
VF. Soitoh De^r Hounds. Russian Wolf Hounds.

Barred
('V rite Manitoba or Territories.)of Blais’dmi

I Ids célébrâted stal Namelion, the property of Mr.
" as by 11 itch in ( ’onquvror,

to^:1 ^'"usr1 iU,imalsHw,,u

AH»n Bloch. Only one grade of work turned T °x''s 1 irnlb’h xl 
out, and that the best. No stairs to climb All <,Dn Conqueror 

, Lo<'ahon : First door the London Shi 
•outh of Post Office, Calgary, Alta. been first this

cup for best stallion

HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS. Deter Stubs, 
out of Wol- Add ress

..

"'as insured at 
Cast la. Blai

noted winner 
Shows,

a 1
ha\ ine 

and reserve for the 
o'er three years old

Hi.

Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate\ cye a r.
for 
Ui ur 
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directions are followed, by I BB ?av? the animal—save vour uàM- J&s*XSam
■ herd—cure ev ery case of
^B J‘l.w* The disease is Mul^ 1
■ tociron-u«0UUlJUbprearl8- OQlyoneway

B Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
B ba0ck?,Un1:rerrU,ha,,L°D- 333^3™$ B tellSTouymor^e blg 8tockmen- Free book 
W 3+

ADVOCATE, 1669TRADE NOTES.

$100 iThe MORTON & PEARSON ADVER
TISEMENT.—We would call attention to

GOSSIP.
WHEN IS A COW AT HER
The abundance of the milk secretion, 

which attains its maximum at a certain 
period in the life of the cow, depends 
mainly on the energy of her assimilative 
powers, and, in general, on the activity 
Ol her vital powers, which also reach a 
culminating point at a given time in the 
life of the animal.

I ia. of course, well known that dur

ing the first couple of lactation 
the yield is not equal 
when the

BEST.Mthe grain advertisement of Morton & 
Pearson, Box 317, Winnipeg, 
which the Company makes of

IIf 111The offer
a very l se- 

ful calendar, should be taken advantage 
of by many of our readers. TUTTLE’S

ELIXIR.I
Vr

M
sV,^;”*ndcc^A%lT,'F^;nodBont c°“»«
Shoulders, Bruises, Wire Cui*Urlîir' So,r? Backl and

Tuttle’ rr !T' brk>“vSSS^
*.E ‘X,r Co- 66 Beverly St., Boston. Mass.

cS?-

CARNEFAC SCORES AGAIN ! — •' It
was done with Camefac,— it can’t be 
done without it,” is the inscription 
very pretty display card just issued by 
the Carnefac Stock Food Co., Winning. 
Under this announcement is

fresh- 
7 not 
niles 
! and 
from 
iey is 
se of 
e us.

on a

^SpaviR
£xnd Riixg-bone

periods 
to that obtained 

is fully matured, and alsoCOW
Tian attractive 

lithograph of a pair of handsome Clydes
dales, looking the very picture of health

that very old cows give 
Considered from

poor returns, 
a physiological point of 

viow, this is obvious, for until a cow is 
fully matured, i. e., has ceased growing, 
Part of the food which is taken into her 
body is used up for the growth, of the 
body, and therefore cannot serve for the 
production of milk. Full development is 
reached after the third or fourth lacta
tion, and it is about this time that the 
highest yields may be looked for, although 
>n this matter very much depends 
the individuality of the 
upon the manner in which she is 
treated.

Once hard to cure—easy now. A 45-min
ute treatment does it. No other method 
so easy—no other method sure.
Fleming’s Spavin and Ringbone Paste
cures even the worst cases—none too old 
or bad. Money back If it ever fails. Free 
. Illustrated hook about Lump Jaw, 
X Spavin, Ringbone, Splint, Hog Spa 
W and other stock aliments. Write for 

FLEMINC BROS., Chemists,
4 6 Front Street, West, Toronto. Can.

) i HBLearn ShorthandT. H. METCALFE & CO.-Farmers 
not do better than ship their grain 
T. H Metcalfe & Co.. Grain Exchange” I 3|f UAm» 
Winnipeg. The firm have the most ex- ^ il U111

Can
to

vin
r it.

kücellent references, and may lie relied 
on to deal with patrons in 
quick manner.
readers to communicate with 
once.

up-
by correspondence, 
lessons will Ten weekly 

make you perfect.
a prompt,

We would advise our 
them at OBTAIN HIGHER SALARY.

A£°aw“t. ttaLlE”
Woodmere

CLYDESDALES,SHORTHORNS,YORKSHIRES

upon
cow, and also

INT. fed and
;§

m

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND 
CO.—A very commodious and 
ly-appointed building has been 
by the Ontario Wind Engine 
Co., on Chambers St.,
Winnipeg.
two upper stories, with

Some years ago. writing upon this sub
ject, Woll stated that tests, specially 
made, went to show that under the same 
conditions cows six 
do best.

PUMP 
conveniient- 

completed Central Correspondence College, and Barred Rocks.
On hand for ____

Immediate 6Éh£ 
sale—a num- K-.P> 
her of young 
bulls, and 
pure-bred pigs
of both sexes ___.
from cham-, .WKAiM Production, and the greatest profits ob-
pton sow at tained from a cow will no „winninn,. vu • -.o . vuw win, as a rule, come

STEPHEN BENSON N ro u 0“ flV> l° ei*ht y6»'». and that
STEPHEN BENSON, Neepawa, C.P.R.&C.N.R. animals give richer milk

* arm 1 mile from town. Visitors iùet. older

■
1and Pump 

near Henry St., 
It has a high basement

or seven years old 
was the case with the 

cows in the ninety-day test at the Chi
cago World’s Fair, and the 
drawn are that

815 Temple Chambers, 
Temple Avenue. London. K. Cl, This

and
a shipping shed, 

and a platform 32 x 50 feet on the trans- 
fer track at the

9JG0RDS IN 10 HOURS
ECUS BIST 

He
Beekaehe

<conclusions 
the maximum annual-------BPA representative UW8 DOWS 

TREES
rear.

of the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” called on 
Mr. Reid, the genial manager of the Com
pany, last week, and was shown over the 
handsome premises. The offices 
beautifully finished in stained

ress 11
31

cate than
The cow, Lady Bright, six

teen and a half years old, gave over a 
pound of fat per day during the ninety- 
day breed test, and was still a good and 
profitable cow, but had doubtless long

0UR NEW IMPORTA- °Br^ PaSSed her hi«hest mark.
TION includes the 11 13 evident, therefore, that 

best stallions and fillies that only very exceptionally
Sootlaml, and” we we're™ret T™ th™. eight °r -ine 

m on the ground this year to lholr milking qualities 
«I make our selections. rapidly declining, and
£1 Our object Is not to import cows are les. n , ’
S? large numbers, but high- . 1 easily fattened.
* Quality stock We shall be As young animals produce more from

viH,a,nr3atHh0theOUrb,g0r?ai3 quantlty of food’ ^ their
tife Don’t fail to see them. orn U ® [)owe,'s being more energetic,
§ GRAHAM BROS., ® 13 evory

Claremont, - Ontario cowa too long.
Data 

the cow 
are at

are
wood, and 

possess every equipment known to mod
ern systems of bookkeeping and account
ing. In the basement has been fitted up 
an electric motor, lathe 
benches.

ft ones.

kSSSSSs |£A1EHHE
testimontolsfrom thousan.ds. First order gets agency. Address
Folding Sawing Macb. Co., 16 So. CllntonSt.,Chicago,III. CLYDESDALESand working- 

necessary to a first-class repair 
This feature of the busi- 

ness will be heartily appreciated by cus
tomers desirous of securing alterations ol 
any kind. An immense electric 
with a Platform 8x13 feet, operates 
tween the basement and the 
The Company intend handling 
ditional lines, notably : feed 
line engines, and horse

FARM FOR SALEi
department. one might 

retain cows ofL°m39!nK jmrthhalf Sec. 12. and east half 
R. 22. situated in the greatest 

wheat district in Manitoba. 560 acres under 
high state of cultivation No noxious weeds 
H miles from school, 3from Monteith Junction, 
5j from Souris. Good soil, good water, gooj 
buildings. Apply

*J. WKNMAN, Souris.

)ffer. 11uyears of age, as 
are then generally 

moreover, the
1hoist,

be
llupper floor, 

several ad-
;

mcutters, gaso- 
as well as tread 

Mr. Reid states that the 
will accept a certain

/ A QUiCK, SHARP CUT
hurts niiicli K ss tlim a bruise, crush or

DEH0RNIN0,:;-;,.-:;„~
is the s_.u i,u Quick, sharp Cut Cuts 
Iroin four sides at once. Cannot 
crush bruise or tear. Most humane method of dehorning known. Took 
highest award World s Fair. Write for free circulars before buying

OwnedadManfactursi ftyB. P. McgSHIU, 7.S. Picton. On*

for not keepingpowers. reasonwhich 
s and 
ate of 
luary

firm
amount of ware- 

House and trans-shipping business, 
the advantages they can offer patrons 
there is no doubt bht that they will 
have much more than they can handle 
the enterprise of the Company has been 
a household word for 
establishing
houses than they
that energetic management is their 
stant aim and endeavor.

4/: ;

CLYDE STALLIONS 
and FILLIES

ggas to the influence of the age of
upon the quality of the milk 

present somewhat insufficient. 
Usually it is noticed that towards the 
end of nn ordinary lactation period, when 
1 10 cow 13 KivinK a gradually decreasing 
quantity, preparatory to the drying off

BOBT. DRIES, Toronb. Thorntllfle Farm.
what differently, the less 
more quality.
In the

With ■asoQn

1 ■1* .2 And 3 years old, for sale at 
prices. Apply ■v3v3Advertise in the Advocate reasonablemany years, and their 

larger offices andeven ware-
possessed before, shows

some-con-
quantity the 

Were this rule to apply 
case of lessened yield, owing to 

advancing old age, it would follow that 
the milk of old cows would be richer in 
fat and other solids than that given in 
their more youthful days. Such records 
03 1 have l,een able to find shbw that 
the contrary is the case. One only need 
be quoted, that of La Cour, whose notes 

five years’ observa-

2E ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON’S
New Importation of

Clydesdales
;>:j

GOSSIP.

pLz: z
P Graham- of ” Forest Home Farm, ” 

omeroy, has been laid up for the past 
ten weeks with a serious attack of ty- 

11 is’ however, pleasing to re- 
est rrtlat WOrd just coming from ” For- 
Mr !k"n,C 18 more encouraging, and that 

■ raham is now convalescing. Crops 
nave been good at ” Forest Home ” farm 
h,,la ftiar' "heat averaging nearly thirty 
bushels per acre, and oats seventy. all a 
ffood sample. This on land that 
v3‘am ,ins termed for over twenty 

’ ls^ Protif that the land has been
inr1 ,far,med’ and that the soil is not be- 
>ng depleted of its fertility.

Jhe Shorthorns and Yorkshires 
Ported as in excellent shaj>e, 
hoice numbers to dispose

and /k"Yibarn haS Just been completed, 
n 1 the Shorthorn stables arh undergoing 
'tensive alterations. The flock of Bar 

pfic lw,;°fh Hocks has been very pro- 
. and breeding stock of tills favorite 

winter-egg producers can be 
at popular prices, 

j-uality of the

■■ ■Arrived in Brandon, September 19th, 1904.
wore based 
tions :

uponer THE SAME HIGH QUALITY. THE SAME CHOICE BREEDING.
Age No. Fat 4 or 

Herd
cows. cows. av. %.

Age No. Fat — 
of herd av. 

cows, per ct.
0.2 
0.4 
0.3

Let us know your wants. I of ofs. of
cows. FLlJAS. SMITH,

Manager.
ALEX. GALBRAITH &, SON,

BRANDON. MAN.
84 40.1

+0.1
+0.1

10 23 m

■ 
■
■

176Mr. 11 13
57 12Ionie 

inion 
12.00. 
i The

10
46 0.0 13 8 0.6 SiMINNEHAHA HORSE RANCH. 41 0.0 14 6 0.6 |23 -0.1

-0.1
—0.1

1 0.9Clydesdales.
^■F1

20are re- 
with a few 

of. A fine

1 0.5
14 1 0.4

1new CHARMING PRINCE, winner of sweepstakes at 
Calgary Spring Horse Show, 1903, heads the stud.

REGISTERED MARES, many of them from noted 
prize winning sires.

' Those results would 
tho conclusion that the 
give somewhat richer 
onos, and that cows at the 
years yield milk of average quality.— 

. [Live-stock Journal (British).

to warrantseeml and 
i and younger animals 

milk

*

than older 
age of sixvariety of

obtained
of the , 

I’orest

R. W. Meiklejon, Cochrane, Alta.As a sample
stock raised at 

r(«enti Home," we quote from a letter
of "3 ,T‘Ved frnm Mr' Thos. Mori son. 
of * random ” Goldie’s Pride is 

C,J. and I 
him i n

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS A husband who is afraid 
wife with his porkethook is in 
surely.

to trust his 
a sad way

Either the wife has proven her
self totally unfit to spend money care
fully and economically, or the husband is 

unreasonably *■ stingy ”

doing I 
with I 

the I
at Hamiota fair, I 

offered by the I 
Association of Manitoba I 
any age, there being two | 

a two-year-old showing I

am very well pleased 
I got first inevery way.

' ' otess for him
ais«

My new importation of Clydesdale stallions has arrived at Mitrhnll 
same high-class quality as usual, carefully selected fn,„„ Ml‘chcll and is of lhe Scotland. My old customers and alY lovers 0/ a goo. Jde"^0 ?tlld3 in 
them.. I have two Hackneys yet for sale, well worth the price put on'them.10 He°

1 he diploma so ■and mean, 
ami so egotistical, that he thinks he is 
the only 
finances.

' ^-brooders'
om

capable of handling the 
case it is a deplor- 

and ought to

one
i “«ir-olds and 

him." WM. COLQUHOUN, In eitherMitchell, Ontario.
•cfom f/ksgis, kmttny mm/Mu FARMERS

able state of affairs 
remedied without further loss of time.
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1670 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. founded 1866■I 1Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
i-^610"^8 to *>• found a list of Impounded,

X T£Æ Koci^^^:
oared, it includes the official list of suchrss10 the Manitoba and nw
i„T» wLf ep?xtraenh not heretofore published fl 
1“^®“ ool“n>n«. is for the benefit of paid-up II 
whîvm Farmer's Advocate, each of *"

to entitled to one free insertion of a j
<L«Ifieedlli£,,flte lines- Notices ex- I 

oeetog five lines will be charged two cents '
advance f°r 66,511 addltlo“*d word, payable in

.-S
' 81 Roan heifer, past three years old, short 

stub horns, short crop right ear, crop 
fork left ear, indistinct brand right rib.

Red muley cow, branded M 4, with 
quarter circle over on left rib.

[

B A WARNING NOTEmi
■ $ it;
B A FROM THE BACK. «Red heifer calf, branded M 4, with quar-

W. S. John-■ t«r circle over on left rib. People often say, " How are we 
to know when the kidneys are out 
of order ?" The location of the ‘ 
kidneys, close to the small of the « 
back, renders the detection of 
kidney trouble a simple matter. ’ 
The note of warning comes from < 
the back, in the shape of backache 
Don’t neglect to cure it imtne- " 
diately. Serious kidney trouble will 
follow if you do. A few doses of

0 son, poundkeeperc
INDIAN HEAD, Assa.—Day pony, white 

etiripe down face, ears slit, brand resem
bling P7, monogram, on right shoulder, 
hind feet white, little white on left front 
foot, shoes on front feet, has leather hal
ter on. Louis Arnold (S. E. 22—17—13 
w 2).

ALVENA, Sask.—Sorrel horse, about 
eight years old, white face, weight about 
900 pounds, branded P H, three white 
feet. Andrees Hryzack (N. E. 18—41— I 
1 w 3).

WEYBURN, Assa—Since October 22nd, | 
1904, bay mare colt, Clyde, about 
and a half years old. W. W. Bossard, 
Poundkeeper.

ESTRAY.
WHITE WOOD, Assa-—Gray horse colt, 

white face. 'IOnly Bowlone year old,
(24—17—2 w 2). 

SINTALUTA, Assa—In

IJ. Davis

band of In
dians cattle on Assiniboine Reserve, red 
yearling steer.
Agent.

Withi
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,
taken in time, often save years of 
suffering. Mr. Horatio Till, Geary 
N.B., writes:—“I suffered for 
about two years with kidney dis
ease Had pains in my back, hips 
and legs ; could not sleep well 
and had no appetite. I took 
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
they cured me. The pains have all 
left, and I now sleep well.
$,P/,ice cfn\s Per box, or 3 for 1 
$1.25. All dealers, or /

Thb Doan Kidney Pill Co., /

Toronto, Ont. ?

!Thos. W. Aspdin, Indian Proper Bearing... . . ? ,
WHITEWOOD, Assa.—White pig, about 

six months old, ring in 
Heron (28—16—3 w 2).

ROULEAU, Assa—Bay foal, white star 
on face, about four months old, hind feet 

Nelson McEwan (32—14—22 w 2).
BATTLEFORD, Sask.—Bay mare, 

about nine or ten years old, has leather 
halter

All “bucket bowl" 
arators have {Williamnose. sep-
, incorrect
bearings. The bowl la 
act upon the spindle 
and held nprlght by 
rigid bearings. Such 
bowls are top heavy, in
clined to wobble, sure 
to bind.

oneif

ii
Klb : PHEASANT FORKS, 

horse.
white. Assa. — Baym one

\m Ligh-t bay horse. 
W. 30—22—7 w 2).

Henry Schindel (N.
on, branded compass V, 

gram, on left jaw, and bar on left shoul
der.

Tnbnlar bowls, only, 
nr® properly sup
ported, bring sus
pended from and 
turning upon a single 
ball bearing. A breath 
almost turns them. 
They cannot wobble or 
bind. Catalog L-186 tells 
all about them.

Canadian Transfer Point»!
Winnipeg, Toronto. Quebec. 
St. John. N. B., Calgary, Al
berta. Address

rnono-
MARIAHILF, 

gelding, about three years old, about 
900 paunds, brand resembling bell 
right hip and three-leaf clover on left 
shoulder, white hind feet.
(N. E. 34—20—6 w 2). 

i Y’ORKTON, Assa.—Since October 17th, 
1904. red bull calf, no brand.

I Since October 17th, 1904, roan heifer 
Calf, no brand, 
keeper.

| EDMONTON. Alta.-Since

Assa.—Black broncho

11 I : .

I’vSl
V.ss

S. Laundry.

LOST. on
YELLOW’ GRASS, Assa.—Since Sep

tember 30th, 1904, jet black gelding
horse, white streak on head, has halter 
on, very prominent brand on left bind

F. HIME %’

W. s. SmithI

leg- Suitable reward offered. iberdeen-fln usirMaun sell.
R. H. Lock, pound-SODA LAKE, Alta.—Two bay 

one branded U on left shoulder, the other 
branded 3 on left hip.
Simeon Sauduler.

SALTCOATS, Assa—Bright bay 
black points, white star on forehead, ir
regular white stripe down face, 
eight years old, hind feet white, branded 
circle with S in center on left shoulder, 
brand

mares, The Shtrples Co. 
Chicago, III.

P. W. Sharpie* 
Wilt Chester, Pi. September

30th, 1904, dark bay horse, about 700 
pounds weight, white spot on nose, about 
two years old, indistinct brand on right 
shoulder, left hind foot white.

Since

CATTLE.$20 reward.

Herd headed by imported Leader of 
Dalmeny. My cows are sired by the 

October 15th, 1904, light bay I leading bulls of America 
horse, about 900 pounds weight, white | fine lot of 
stripe down face, lump on left hind leg, 
hind feet white, no brand visible. W. E.
Grierson, poundkeeper.

Qb APPELLE, Assa. — Brown 
branded W P on right hip.

Brown mare, branded O O,

mare.

A Live-stock Market yoi
Toiabout

I have a 
young cows, bulls and 

heifers for sale. My bulls are from 12 
to 22 months old. Come and 
cattle, or write for prices.

NOW ESTABLISHED

at Calgary. *%Tvery indistinct, 
offered for information leading to the re
covery of the above animal.

$10 reward

see myCommodious horse stables, cattle sheds
thed(LIp.,IL0rP,‘I* bave been erecLed adjoining

*-5? ”el8h from one to twenty animals- 
buildings, hotel accommodation, and

to£ethfer?U 7 ?°r stockmen and buyers to get

FMdSofUs1nltiZHen in £hai£e day and night, 
though shipments.011 h6nd’ 6nd 8Upplie^ to 

Live stock handled on commission. 
Regular auction sales of live stock Next

Su!»r^t„D.ï- ” »- 2S&: Kl
Consign your cattle or horses to our sales. 
Send for circulars. Correspondence solicited.

The Alberta Stock-yards Co., Ltd,

J. M. Gib-

jmare,son.
DAVIDSON, Assa.—Since about May

loth, 1904, bay mare, white stripe down 
face, gray hairs in tail, branded lazy P 
on left shoulder, branded G M on left 
hip ; bay mare, white stripe down face, 
branded LK, monogram, right shoulder, 
reversed B C, monogram, with G M 
der, on left hip; sorrel mare, white star, 
roached-backed, branded LK, 
on right shoulder, reversed B C, 
gram, with G M under.

M, C. Willford, Harmony, Minn,monogram,
right hip, indistinct brand on left 

blind in left eye, blaze face, 
T. C. Bunn (22—17—14 w 2).

SASKATOON, Sask.—Since October 4th, 
1904, bay hovee, weight about 800 
pounds, branded P, with bar 
right shoulder, and A, with bar 
right hip.

on
shoulder,11 TERRA nova stock

HERD OF
white feet. FARM

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLEgw*. un-ills; over, on 
over, on

E. Johnson (19—37—6 w 3). 
CRYSTAL SPRINGS, Assa—Red bull 

branded XIT.
24—13—5 w 2).

All the best families represented. Some 
fine young bulls and heifers for sale 
foom both imported and home-bred 
oows. Prices reasonable. m

Rounthwaite, Man.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

monogram, 
mono-

' 111

on left hip ; 
brown gelding, star, near front and near 
hind foot white, branded P, lazy, open 
E, monogram, on îeft shoulder, and left 
hip, G M on left hip. 
paid for information leading to the re
covery of the above animals.
Motion (24—7 w 2).

CALGARY, Alta.—One black gelding, 
three years old, two slit ears, 
inversed L D on left hip ; one chestnut 
mare, tw0 years old, white stripe in face, 
and white feet, branded as above, 
reward for information that will lead to 
recovery.

A V ON HURST, Assa.—One two-year-old 
mare,
white near

John McDougall (S. E I S. MARTIN,J
II Three bull calves for sale, out 

of Imp. Klondyke of the Burn, 
and females.

HIGH PARK GALLOWAYS
At present I am offering r sale several hmi. 

from ti to 20 months old, and few heifers fmm 1 
3 years old .prizewinners and bred from prizewin° 
S WR ,̂tatsnhght Pri",e,9' and satisfaction 

Box1^8* aW’ Bran,f°rd- O”*-

Suitable reward TRADE NOTES.

•TKâïti».The MORTON & PEARSON ADVER
TISEMENT—We would call attention to 
the grain advertisement of Morton & 
Pearson. Box 317, Winnipeg, 
which the Company makes of a very use
ful calendar, should be taken advantage 
of by many of our readers.

T. M. om
WaiMegtee. Oil.

RED POLLS
branded The Dual-Purpose 

Cattle.
_ Good milkers and 

■ .£8 excellent beef type.
Farm two miles from 
station. Write for 
particulars to

The offerm
The Fall Fairs
are over, but the

INQLE8IDE
Hereford*

are still at the top. 
No more females 
will be sold from 
the herd this 
son, but there are 
still ten very- 
promising young 
bulls for sale at 
special prices to 
quick buyers, cm

Compton, Que

HEREFORDS

■ ■

55

W. C. Davey.
THE JOHN WATSON MANUFACTUR- 

LM, CO., whose name is 
throughout Western Canada, 
put the finishing touches 
ticent

Harry V.CIendenningsorrel, white face, and (believed) 
hind foot, light mane and 

tail when last seen at end of last winter. 
$5 reward for information

so well knowneea- BRADWARDINl, MAH.
have just 

on their inagni- 
new warehouse, Corner of Chambers 

and Henry Streets, Winnipeg 
premises have every facility for the rapid 
economical handling of goods 
now in 
fore to

■ leading to re- 
E. S. Kent (2—20—16 w 2). FOR SALE.—6 Bulls, from 

^28878=43 = 35731 = 1 and Sir Colin Oompbell (Imp.)

one to twocovery.
The new

t'l IMPOUNDED. H- D SMITH.■ and arc

The trans- 
rear makes receiving and 

comparatively easy- 
one entirely devoid of delay.

SASKATOON, 
aged, about 14 
white,
E. s. Andrews (30—36—5 w 3).

Sask.—Red - and - white-

Sask.—Pinto gelding. T. Ea better position than 
care for thehands high, right 

black mane and tail, no brand
eye

Havir 
necess u 
SHOR 
ahty, w. 
justifiée 
bulls. ’ 
and dee 
public a 
here, ea 
youngb 
same sei 
and oowi 
the exao 
W. c. I

trade of their 
,er track at the 
shipping a 
and

many- patrons.Western Canada’s 
leading herd.

Young Bulls and 
Females for Sale.

SPfflNGBANK HERD 
OF SHORTHORNS

|É ROSTHERN,
' x. matter,spotted cow, six years old, about 14 

bands high, branded P M on left shoul- 
der, horns cut.

E Headed by Baron’s 
Heir (38487), prizewin- 

■I ner at Winnipeg, 
■ Brandon and Edmon- 
Wj ton. For Sale : 15 
W young bulls, 2 years 
' and under, of the low- 
1 set, beefy type. Good 
§ handlers and some 

extra good show cat- 
ü .. rices moderate quality 
8. H BNbLfSB, Warwick, kite.

Jacob J. Dyck (S. E. J.E.NIARPLES9—43—2 w 3).
RAYMOND, Alta—Yellow cow, muley-. 

wad in forehead, under-bit right 
der piece out of left

FIRE VISITS F. O. MABER CO , WIN- 
-mi LI,.—A rather disastrous lire did 
considerable damage to the F. o Mali 

To., Logan Ave., Winnipeg.
The blaze started in

OELEAU. MAN.

SCARCUFFE FARM HEREFORDSear, un-
ear, brand resem- 

bhng F, or half diamond, on riglit rib. 
W S. Johnson, poundkeeper.

INDIAN HEAD, 
boar.

a few days
the basement,

YOUNG BULLS 
for sale

ago. 
and after

kjii m
tie among them, 
right.

working havoc there, 
rated to the ground floor, 
total T.commun i- 

Though th -
a very high

WRITE AT ONCE 
FOR PRICES.

Assa.—Large white 
I.ouis Arnold (S. E. 22—17— loss will 

figure, the facilities 
handling mail order 
seriously impaired 
t i me

Grandview Herd.aggregate 
of the
business will

413 w 2).
HITEW OOD, Assa. — Pony mare, bay-, 

rising two years old.
Black

B'NS & WILSON, er
company for Scotch ShorthornSi 

Herd headed by Crim
son Chief =24057= and 
Trout Creek Favorite. 
Stock for sale at all 
ti < es. Correspondence
solicited.

JAN. WILSON, 
Innlsfall, Alberta.

Farm 3 miles south of 
town.

Bbkkdinot be
except for a very short 

\'ith characteristic business 
men arid enterprise, Mr. 
i n lt

GLENEl LA. or___-______________ MAN.

Alberta Pure-b ed Herefords
H-ifer calves. !. ,0 u months old. Ak, v 
Heifer calves. ] -„> n l.i .nthsold. *;o 
Heifers, lo to 1' month- old .«ni 
Heifers. 2 years old. bred. SlOu.
For full particulars write :o

pony, stallion, rising two years 
Charles Davis

Sho 
H young 
*?e. and 
■taHion a

acu-
Maher js nd.iust- 

as rapidly as circumstances 
Those who have, had 

•served by him will

old, tip of left ear spilit. 
(N. W 36—16—2 w 2).

R A Y M O N D ,
■ 1ina:ters 

xx i i i alio w . 
orders
.pgly the loss 
taee he is suiTering, but 
that their 
with
heretofore.

V*Alta.—Black-and-white
spotted heifer, past two years old, indis- I 
ti net brand on left hip, no ear marks.

Red,

ma ;
ti.repvt. exceixi- 

temporar.v disadvan- SHOR]and
bri.ckie (white faced '! ), heifer, 

year old, Indistinct brand on
OUT COWS, f

Scotch
w. dob

jaar soniay rest, assured 
inter sets will be looked after 
same care and attention QS

past one 
left r.b, no ear murks. Cows of true Scottish fevpe. A good 

prize ring record made by the herd.
grorgb little

J T. PARKER, theI Box 11. Lethbridge, Alt«

ADVEF—, Neepawa, Men.
Five mile, from town.m... adve-tist'ns'i ;3»«Kn;jf 3f$> m ih~ kindlV mentis ,%6 FAJ?Jlf£Jt*S ADVOCATE.
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In order1 that y°ur animals may thrive and 
weather, it is necessary that they be full nf 
They cannot he if they are p 1 
mange, and this vitality is di 
tect them now by the use of

survive severe winter 
strength and vitality.

parasites and 
Start to pro-

anno
laiasites.

Sold concentrated in sealed trade-marked cans i »,5 gallons, $0.75; 10 gallons, $12.50 lend for free toilet. $

ssMsrsara'arsari, pri™«
healthy and vigorous. ’ and keeps them
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GOSSIP.I illNOTE : ri l ri

ill:i Anent the juactice of 

which we
growing clover, 

are anxious to encourage on the 
prairie farms, the following extract from

Only a Trifling ColdlCK. «

Has been the Lullaby Song of Many a 
Victim to their Last Long Sleep.
A cough should be loosened as 

speedily as possible, and all irrita
tion allayed before it settles in the 
lungs. Once settled there Bron
chitis and Consumption may follow.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

is just the remedy you require.
The virtues of the Norway Pine 

and Wild Cherry Bark, with 
other standard pectoral Herbs and 
Balsams, are skilfully combined 
to produce a reliable, safe and 
effectual remedy for all forms of 
Coughs and Colds.

Mr. N. D. Macdonald, Whycoco- 
magh, N.S., writes :—“I think it 
my duty to let people know what 
great good Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup did for me. I had a 
bad cold, which settled in my 
chest, and I could get nothing to 
cure it till I tried Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. The first bottle 
helped me wonderfully, and the 
third one cured me.

•iv are we ' 
VS are out , 
on of the 
iall of the 1 
ection of , 
e matter, 
nies from 
backache.
it itnme- 
ouble will 
' doses of

a report of the Ontario Experiment Sta
tion is relevant :

Clover is 

farm crops.
one of the most valuable
It is generally recognized 

by farmers to be a heavy yielder of hay. 

Which furnishes a large amount of valu

able food constituents, 

effects
Its beneficial 

upon the soil, however, do not
seem to be so clearly
Scientists who have made 

of the influence of clover on the sail, tell 

us that after large crops have been re-

* m

understood.

PILLS, a careful study

' years of 
11, Geary, 
ered for 
Tney dis
ack, hips 
:ep well, 
took one 
’ills, and 
i have all

{ moved front the land, the soil is 
richer in nitrogen after growing 

than it

actually

clover
was before, owing to the large 

amount of nitrogen which the clover roots 
have obtained from the air. 
farmers grow 
get her, and1 As a rule, 

clover and timothy 
are, therefore, unable to as

certain the comparative influence 
of these crops on the soil.

“.We have conducted a series of ex
periments at the agricultural college 
Guelph, on three different occasions, in 
order to ascertain the

to-
I

or 3 for ^ of each

*C0- I

-*V*V*VA mcomparative value 
of Clover and grass sod for crop produc
tion. We first giew clovers and 
upon

grasses
separate plots and removed the 

crops, after which the land 
and other crops were Sown, 
therefore, show the influence 
remaining in the soil 

a I tiveness of 
| and grasses.
1 after each of 

and three

Ogilvie’s Ayrshires
Have competed with the best of the breed „ 

continent, and have won the aged herd 8 out 
posstble of 9 times, besides a very large sha 

i h , . . °ther honors. Present offering : A trrand
Gobui',,hS„h0e,,ers by Uo"s|“dti= g~

13 First-class YoungBullsÜ was plowed 
The results, 

of the roots

Hi

wSHR
on the

upon the produc- 
crops following the clovers 

In 1902, barley 
four

and an excellent 
lot of Cows and 
Heifers.

Leader of 
•ed by the 

I have a 
bulls and 
-re from 12 
nd see my

was sown 
varieties of clovers mSee them at

varieties
four different places in our experiment
al grounds. The average results of the 
four tests in pounds of barley 
were as follows : 
lucerne sod, 1,450 ■
1,427 ;

of grasses, in All Scotch Cattle.Cachai» ,ltopl<Ui,rOue;im_______

per acre 
Red clover sod, 1,516 ; 

alsike clover sod, 
mammoth red clover sod, 1,408 ■ 

meadow fescue grass sod, 1,068 • 
chard grass sod, 1.015, and timothy’ sod. 

It will, therefore, be

ARTHUR JOHNSTONTROUT CRE.EK
: '

•■y
om qreenwood, ont.m -{m

SHORTHORNSiy, Minn. OT-
eees

946. seen that the 
gave an Increase over the 

pounds, or near-

: farm red clover sod■! : Ütimothy sod of 570 
ly twelve bushels

ife.
SPECIAL OFFERING :BATTLE per acre.

another experiment, 
completed in 1900, in which winter wheat 
was sown on both clover and grass sods 
it was found that

if
“ In which was■B ywo,.^mP* bulls with superior 

breeding and individual merit. 
ill Also a few imported Scotch 

heifers and home-bred bulls and 
heifers. Send for Catalogue.

1. Some 
tor sale 
no-bred ■ American Leicester Breeders'an average of 3,194 

per acre was obtained 
sod, and only 2,300 

pounds from the grass sod.
“ In 1899- a mixture of oats and bar

ley was sown

m pounds of wheat 
from the

ASSOCIATION.
A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont

A‘ ^TBMPLe* •■<>.. Oamiron. III., 
om______________ u. e. a.

ilte, Man. cloverIGUS. JAMES SMITH, W. D. FLATT,onto;
)r sale, out 
the Bum, Manager.om on clover sod, and alsoHamilton, Ont. on

grass sod. The results 
as an

were very marked, 
average of 2,256 pounds of mixed 

grains per acre 
clover sod and only 
mixed grains per acre from the 
By averaging the results 
grains, we find that the 
the clover sod

om

Spring Grove Stock Farm Special Announcement
SHORTHORN CATTLE t LINCOLN SHEEP, I ” ““ «âS'iü.W

herd prize and I 
sweepstake, Toronto Ex- I 
bibition,3 v ears insuccès* I
sion. Herd headed by the I &ccom panied by &EHVaH‘M tSSJB ,«o}P<e°^d I ™ toeappSreciatef

8i'ri;i;' Æ eu &lng ewes ZiTiTtL0'" *rowinff clover-
?r,beaS,’ M Toronto, In Cruickshank Shorthorn Bulls cultivated
liMJo. Hign-class Short- I ,, . lt
horns of all ages for sale. I can satisfy th© most critical. Write for
Also pt lee winning Lin- I particulars.

Mights. Oil,

LEICESTERS
Flock founded 50 years ago. Rams and 
ewes by the wonderful sire “Stanley ” 
the sire of the “ World’s Fair chiun-
plythe BESTGrandCbampl0ne’" 8,m"

was obtained from the 
1,078POLLS

-Purpose pounds of 
grass sod. 

of these three
tie. on a
Ikers and 
beef type, 
niles from 
7rite for

■crop grown on 
gave an increase over the 

crop grown on the grass sod by fully 56 
per cent.

15 Shropshire
Breeding Ewes

n

om
A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ontario.to

gndenning

SHROPSHIRE RAMSNl, MAM.

MIS, It al/io
suitability of a properly 

clover sod as a preparation for 
winter wheat or for spring grains.”

_nnlv , , Those who have not been able

T P or\ coins. om I JOHN DRYDEN <&, SON I clover’ shouId find
* *___ Q BSON. ILDERTON, ONT Station and Post Office, BBOOKLIN, ONT. I |‘^lIure and aPldy the necessary remedy.

sliSsHv" s MS JOHN G ARDH0USE& S0NS .^"-f NLT2S»? =m«. XI£
». w, Z‘S:ns,z*.tüï:zr smicnomiasumorns, ■«<"«= - -----

ïïac.ls=;£“;;:sî;' alre Uw* «N Leicester Sheep.
anflL ea90n^ crop- and possibly a few older heifers heed of herd. Royal Albert (Imp.) 20367, at head of 
thopv, .'., ,Cata,oguee will be issued shortly and stud. Farms 3} miles from Weeton, Q. T. R.

s exact date of the sale announced. om I 0. p- *•> and eleotrio oars from Toronto. om
W. C. EDWARDS & CO.,

Fifteen one- and two-year-olds, and 
five lambs Sired by prize winning 
rams. Good size and choice qual
ity- Prices reasonable.

ne to two 
cows and 

9= ; Lord 
-bell (Imp.) om to grow 

the cause of tiheir WILL MOODIE. de winton.ONS,
aYORKSHIRESIK HERD

fHORNS Besides 1Baron’s 
prizewin- 
n n i p e g, 
1 Edmon- 
5 aiæ: : 15 
, 2 years 
fthelow- 
pc. Good 
id some 
how cat- 

quality 
rk, Alt».

Wo have for sale now young stock 
from six weeks to four months old. 
I hey arc sired by Summerhlll Dal- 
meny Turk 2nd (imp ). bred by the 
Earl of Rosebery, K. G. A p 
of these are from imported sows.
BU LLS6f or8 sa"Jreral S1®OHTHORN

Walter James & Sons,
Rosser.

ortion
and I t

SHEEP VS. CATTLE.
Rockland, Ont During the past week quite 

of Eastern farmers, who 
go to buy feeding sheep and 
pointed, have

SHORTHORNS a number

T. DOUGLAS & came to Chica-

I

Manitobawere disap- 
gone into the cattle alleys 

and picked up some steers. They have 
plenty nf feed, which they want to 
into stock,

f Herd, i Same extra good young 
bulls for sale. Catalogue.

JOHJf CLAKOÏ, Manager,

H. CARGILL A SON.
ONTARIO

8T*ATH*OY station a
Bbmdkbs

O..
MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESrthorns.

hv Crim- 
657= and 
Favorite, 
le at all 
pondence

,SON, 
Alberta, 
i south of

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
li*voun!7h1<nn9 .to from. Present offeringi

^12° 1 mile no/th of town

or |)Ut
While sheep have the 

many would rather feed cattle 
The majority of these 

are of the opinion that there -is
_________________________________ money in feeding sheep than cattle

QUnDTimnaiiw " ! I stock Bull, Diamond Jnbllee (imp ) 28861,1 in proportion to investment and the,-,,
wHUR i HORNS for ÇS 0 ,MPORTED AN0 (69583)A-H- R 141460> bred by J- Marr-Cairu- less trouble to handle -n J „ “

Cow' IUI Home - 8SSO. brogie, Scotland, also 5 two-year-old heifers, 14 ! ;, , f 1 hand1' them- 4'hr»ru is
Scotch and bull8> ^ne8t Qualî^y I one-year-old heifers, 2 one-year-old bulls : 30 . 1 e cIse to f,° on the farm in winter

w.DOBE«W ni » J?' 0 calves, male and female ; calves and one-year-i and the sheep are out of the wav i,efor»
KRTY, Glen Park Farm, CUnton, Ont olds sired by Imp. Diamond Jubilee and two- ,nrin,. work bee-ins *L- ,y

Anwrn-ri^-------------------- ---------------------------------- year-olds bred to him. Fitzgerald Bros., / ^ rK beglns- and thla to some

AUVhnTISE IN THE ADVOCATE Ig't'b8*' LonUl Pl °’- K,mvaIe station, ! ^ 15 an advantage—[Live-Stock

on
and CH0ICE-BHED STOCK 

now for sale ;
PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.

correspondence Invited

preference,
OAHQILU than nothing, 

feedersFOR SALE inspection requested, and
and promptly answered.

more «

■zâ

C. Q. BULSTRODE.
Mount Farm, QU’ÀPPBLLB. ASSA.HT S

>od
T. BJ. M. BANTINQ 

BANTING, MAN.
Breeder of Prize Tamworthg. 

young stock for sale.

rd.
i, Men.

Some fine

ÜW emsmmimg' 0*9 «OotrUurntni on AWr fiago, AtmUiy mtntitm Akr FAEMEE'S ADV&CAT&
!

.J
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- mm
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Keep Stock Safe Winter Long

E
:

WEST DISINFECTING CO., 14 E. 59lh Sf„ NEW YORK

G
TD
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GOSSIP.

I WANT EVERY WOMAN
?» *y

Messrs. J. T. & J. H Wilkie- 
Chilliwack, H. C„ have sold Zj "' 

mous carriage team that won So manv 
premiums at the Dominion ExhHnUon 
Winnipeg as well as other fairs this 
to Mr. F. C. Wade. K. C„ Vancouver' 
for a handsome figure. This aaIe 
nght m line with the opinion of the 
editor of the *• Farmer’s Advocate ” Wfail 
judging at the Coast this year when l

tl= <" «he "„e, h0Tu|
coast were becoming wealthy, and with 
a very little education, they 
taught to buy high-class 
at good figures, 
who has

i e
%

fa-i %« ï: \* TO POSSESS A COPY OF MY LATEST BOOK,
9i

Woman in Health and Disease1'
,e9j *•i

<■>“•“« S”“mtï e’ÏÆâ i 1»'
need. I will, thcre-

«

illustrated. It is worth its weight in go"d to any woman.0 g readiD»' and « fully

S\ 7.I

:
•\ could be 

carriage horses

;i'/S

**•«••*

The true 
money to spent! on 

means of locomotion will 
lifeless

gentleman,
a Private 

not purchase a 
stylish*8S. JULIA C. RICHARD, P. 0. Rox 996, MONTREAL, CAN. automobile, if 

coming under his 
sale. It is

horses 
Faze are for 

up to the farmers of B. c 
more good ones.

constantB ;
to breed

m rheumatism!
Back Pains, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Pains, ? 

Nervousness and General Weakness.

market horses
George m. Rommel, Gf the United

| States Department of Agriculture, .,ayfl ■

Stand by the auction rino- in 
horse market, and obs^ 

horses that fail to bring prices sufficient 
cover cost of production. In u,. 

great majority of case* trotting blood 
predominates if any breeding at all N 
noticeable. Ask the dealer what 
breeding, if 
nu mbers of

THAT SELL.

f %I !‘l
I
1 B iv,

■?
My Mectric Belt cures these troubles. 

It has cured thousands of cases in the past 
tew years. It is curing hundred every 
day. My mad is full of letters of gratitude 
from cured patients. Have you Rheuma
tism or any pain or weakness If so, lay 
aside those drugs and plasters which lorn* 
experience tells you will never cure, and 
enJ°y the warm,glowing vitality from my

I
is the

nny, of most of the large 
unclassified horses

«Ms

on themarket, and his answer will be : « Trot,
tmg and coach blood.’ This is nJ l

thaTthoZ ,J'IOOd iS more vaJuable or 
that the blood of the light breeds is
wanted, for the great cry of £’
dL 19 that *ood drivers and

s are extremely scarce, 
performance and style 
difficult to acquire 
and

NORTHERN PACIFIC
1■

■
not 

market■ WILL RETUENf
sad-

It is because 
are much more 

in breeding than adze 
,,, high-class roadster, 

rtiffi . saddler 18 by far the most 
cans L T to/roduce that the market 
of breeding jf!"” to ireful plans 
in aTrg n * individual excellence

îrr-irSH-fP£
really marketable animal. These facts 
nmst be thoroughly understood  ̂

would breed light horses

Farm LaborersI gr • dr. McLaughlin’s
ELECTRIC BELT.

m t
i weight.

coacher

up the stifffjoints. îimhersfthe 7? P°UIS ,life into the Mood, loosens 

the organs. Pain cannot exist es’ a"(\ S,ves snap and vim to allrelieve i„ iKSLSS - P-» «

II

r if
i

to Points in ONTARIO 
and QUEBEC

ggggi

I TAKE ALL CHANCES.MONTREAL aid West 
Via ST. PAUL and CHICAGO

as a
VI cnrodaSI ;'il?S*“e ££ Jj1!1, «ft ■'« *«or you „=

*UI Attachment, neeessery for your Id vS".'." “<*
a man 

for the market.I
;|f|l

mp ••

PAY WHEN CURED.
Rheumatism Cured Without

Dr. McLaughlin :
articular ïhVurZti "n/ foTfift£c7v?a™°UL ?elt 1 had been suffering from 
had to use a cane to get around I^nfnlM end as so. badly affected that I 
pletely cured me without a drop of medirmn t,hat >i°"r Jlult has eom-
t,he use of my limbs, and can walk and rn n « « L^n7 kln<1’ a,nd I have recovered 
Will be only too pleased to give any one the ,trH,'n ., ,vcr 1 could in niy life. , 
h,no.wri m m part of the country where IPhavn h of lny caf;’ which are well 
boyhood, an am well known. Yours, very truly,W. Afnsïie? Kibo, Ont

McLaughlin’s Electric bLr Zn failed’„ You know that, hut Dr. 
ity is Life.” It gives you the on wuh = ‘.f Elfictricity, and “Electric-
your body in motion and a fpw m XY11L1 se^ machinery 01 
and happiness for the rest of your life ® “Tt?s IS !'ls"re yon health 
to me, says a rec t letter •• i ,vr.„i , Vs y,ol.LE lts weight in goldCanada,” writes a tl'erZatefu! natieL" It ^ , lb for a11 the gold in
Organic Weakness, Rh umatismP TamÂ T,b'yiildure all Nervous and 
Troubles, Indigestion D snensia and .,Back: Kidney and ladder
of dissipation.0 It will prove of grea^ lal ,e 7 f°"°wing th effects
from these ailments. * 8 at va ue to anY ma who suffers
FREE BOOK. Call and test my Belt free, or 
CALL TO-DAV h°ok about it also free.

belt is not sold in drug stores.

VALUE OF THE
An exchange speaking 

ject says :

rape CROP, 

upon this sub-T $ 18.00 a Drop of Medicine.
“ Yearly the

»«•«"«= =m, for-TeST*
creasing, and the 
which sheep 
himself of the 
which

rape as a 
and lambs is in- 

owner of a farm on 
are kept who does

■ ON SALE UP TO NOVEMBER 30th
I not avail 

use of this valuable crop
ference ^th '8 i0^

I

I■
-

m
of another 

same ground, 
a factor that will 

profits of his business.
VERY LOW OCEAN RATES crop the same year on the 

yearly overlooking 
increase the

1
■

I
“ WhileCall at Ticket Office, 391 Main SI. s

profitable ; ZTZJT ^ ^
m early fan 
These

WINNIPEG, HighI are to be fattened 
, indispensable.

ingly fond “of “7 a°s0t a00'3", eXCeed" 
generally speakinv & FU ®’ but’
on rn on g’ they Can he fattened

rape pasture in from
with the addition 

Of Course, 
upon the character 

when well advanced 
been said will hold 
power to fatten sheep.

Next in adaptation 
pasture for swine, 
not be

it is almost: or write for particulars. 
H. SWINFORD,

Gen. Agent, Winnipeg.
R. CREELMAN,

Ticket Agenl.■

|

■
eight to ten"OU weeks

little
pends

and
grain.

help you. My *lelay, as IMi of very 
something de- 

of rape, but 
in growth, what has 

true in regard to its

■
I

!» :

DR. M. D MCLAUGHLIN, SSiSaSs.
■9 a. m.

8.39 p. m.

I it comes in 
Wherever clover

as a
can

shrnuT11, 0Od rape Can’ much atten- 
, tef^^griven to growing i-t for

sprinvUrP?Se; . By sowin8 it in time in 
bo d at lntervaIs subsequent it
from Z t0„!riSh PaStUre for am ma Is 

'.T16 °f June U"»' the freez- 
‘ g UP ,of th0 ground in autumn.
"here clover can be

tion
this

1
■ may

■k; ■ Everything points to 

The Chicago International, Nov. 26th to 

Dec. 3rd, the greatest live-stock

a marvelous show.
Even

grown it is usually 
glow a certain quantity

, i ture ine'tiaS 7 ‘atter WiH Ornish 
Ituie m the autumn,
I advantage than clover.
Ilarly true in autumn
I checked in its
I jured by frost.

show in
world, and a fitting climax to the

a good plan to
the of»■

pas-
as a rule, to better 

i his is particu- 
when clover has been 

growth and

A SHAGGYprogress of this most worthy institution. 
Twenty-two pure-bred 
having a membership of about 3,000 of 
the leading live-stock

COATrecord associations

Don’t have
John’s Condition Powders”811 i,„pi 

appearance and adds value to your hors,

possibly in-scraggy shiiRgy dive St. 
e coat and general

men from all over
| the country, will hold their 

fng during the International 
Exposition

Next in adaptation 
swine, it is suitable for 
ing for calves.

annual meet- n'' a Pasture for
fa f nishinLive-stock 

Nov.
• ••«8T g graz

es the im- 
u’cvelop well,
- when often-

• JOHN S CONDITION

So/t/ hfi ntl drugyifsts mal

. . ..___ . . Everyone l,n,
I I portance of having calves

especially during the autumn 
times other pasture is 
should be, therefore, to b 
pasture near the barns 
can be kept in the fall

on Monday evening. 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, 

and Hon. .John Dryden, Minister 
culture for Ontario, will ad res s tlio 
tiers on live Stock problems.

28 th.

of Agri- <.
rs tar cettltt. scare,mem- The aim

a niceTHE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO. terape
"hich calvesSole Proprietors, Winnipeg, Can.
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the farmers advocatIe. H

:/; !1673
Wilkinsont 

1 thvi r fa_ gossip.

The Kidneys
ARE

Delicate.

iThe Body is an Electric Storage System In writing to the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate ” of his trip to British 
during last 
Chemist Dominion 
says :
Possibly the most

n ®o many
Exhibition,
s this

Columbia
summer Prof. F. T. Shutt, 

Experimental Farm, 
" My tour in B. c: this

p£"ar. 
Vancouver, 
his sale is 
ion of the 
»te " while 
'• when he 
Wes of the 
and, with

ofE/hete1=ltyV-S ,DOW rec°gnized to be one 
of the essentials as well as one of the
electricift °f J>e' Ev?ry one contains 
electricity, and its dominance determines
nett gfleat “ton‘ the vitality, the mag- 
?^l9 ,fvr^’ tVe health and strength of 
the *n™dUa^l : especially is this true of 
th/i. ^^v.68-, Nerves are the wires on 
which this electric fluid is run.

THE PROOF-Have you ever felt 
yourself tingle at the close approach of 
an electric storm ? Ever feel an unac
countable oppression preceding lightning 

.. , . . , . ,, and note that whereas the annroaoh ni
8tr°ng’ the

, / E EEA*'’ON They are already charged with electricitv- 
lightning to them has no terrors. It’s the weak who are sighing &

i! *.--b“F??l,ied : they te'"

Pi
year was

satisfactory I have 
ever made to any province in the Domin
ion. The itinerary was carefully planned 

arranged. It was at a time of the 
year when one could 
soils and

%
■v

■ A I"5 f*

. ' hi

■ lli

andI
EASILY AFFECTED BY

TEMPERATURE.
see and study the 

It took
/ CHANGES OFcrops at their best, 

me over a number of typical 
gave me an opportunity of meeting the 
working the land, and discussing with 
them their failures and successes." Dur- 
ing his visit I’rof. Shutt visited and spoke 
at several points on Vancouver Island 
and in addition to the principal 
the Okanagan Valley, between 
and Summerland, he addressed 
at Chilliwack, Agassiz, Kamloops 
Nicola.

could be 
age horses 
gentleman, 
a Private 

lurchase a 
h horse* 
e are for 
of B. c.

areas, and it 
men DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY - LIVER PILLS.
f

HiNot even are the lungs more suscep
tible to the effect of cold drafts, of over- 

i heating, of dampness or cold than the
kidneys.

This accounts for workingmen so fre
quently becoming victims of painful and 
deadly kidney diseases.

are towns in 
Enderby 
meetings 

and

I
1

7SELL.
> United 
re. says : 
toy great 
»sely the 
sufficient

In the 
ng blood 
t all is 
it is the 
•he large 

on the
‘ Trot- 

not be- 
Jable or 
3 is not 
market 

md sad- 
becaus® 
h more 
ian size 
oadster. 
s most 
market

plans 
cellence 
urse of 
nust be 
e as a 
1 facts 
a man 
nark et.

them some of its vi talizïngffcel^hoùgh' “his" ÎÎ n 

gentle way is needed.
IF YOU SUFFER—if you lack energy, vitality, 

system has acquired through weakness of the 
Disorder, Rheumatism, or Complaints peculia. JV 
appetite is poor, your nerves shaky, if you have ai 
or head, or kidneys ; if you get dizzy spells or feel faint ; if vou sleen 
badly you should wear Dr. MacDonald’s Electric ii 3
gently and surely supply the electricity to lead you to health.6 “

-. fc,OUR CANADIAN NEIGHBORS.
I he question of reciprocity with 

ada is one which cannot be 
shelved by the politicians, 
ing too fast, and her 
terests

it be. A more

power—if your 
nerves any Nervous 

« ; if your 
the back,

Pains in the back 
note of warning.

Can- are usually the first 
Then there is frequent 

and painful or smarting urination, 
ache and derangements of the 
system and bowels.

much longer 
She is grow- 

manufacturing in- 
are becoming too extensive to be 

much longer ignored. There are some 
difficulties presented by a solution which 
shall tie perfectly satisfactory to all the 
interests concerned, and the agricultural 
features

head- 
digeetive

Ik ^ OU WOULD PREVENT BRIGHT’S
disease and other deadly 
forms of kidney disease you
MUST ACT QUICKLY.

To be certain of immediately arresting 
disease and bringing about thorough cure 
you must use Dr. Chase's Kidney-Ldver' 
1 Uls, which have so many times proven 
their superiority as a treatment for the 
most serious diseases of the kidneys.

By acting on the liver and bowels as 
well as on the kidneys, Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills effect a thorough cleans- 
mg of the whole filtering and excretory 
systems and entirely rid the 
poisonous waste matter.

MR ELLIS GALLANT. Paquetville. 
N. B. writes : - About four months
ago I found my Condition so serious tlhfct 
I had to leave work. I could not sleep 
nights, my appetite was very poor, and 
my kidneys were so affected that I Ï
ache*1 hardly Walk on acc°unt of back-

- . 1 r®f?’Ved to try Dr- Chase's Kidney- 
Eiver Pills and Backache Plaster. After 
three weeks' time, I am glad to say I 
was able to resume work and now feel’as 
weB as I ever did. 1 therefore say that 
Dn Chases remedies are excellent family 
medicines.’’ i

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are so 
thorough and far-reaching i„ their ln- 
fluence °n the kidneys as to thoroughly 
eradicate the most serious disease. r.„- 
PHI a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

he portrait and signature of Dr. A. W 
Chase, the famous recipe-book author, are 
on every box.

Free Trial for 90 Days
Not a penny down, simply drop me a postal with your name 

and I will forward you, at once, one of mv latest Tmnrnveri Grade Electric Belts Free. You can use R ^hree moXs?lSn plv 
if cured, and the price will be only half what others ask for tEeir 

inferior belts. If not cured you return the Belt to me at my ex 
pense and Your Word Will Decide. I am willing to trust vm, 
entirely, knowing that I have the best and most perfect Belt ever- 
invented, and nine men in ten always pay when cured.

are those which will be the most 
prominent, but even those interests are 
not irreconcilable with the settlement of 
a question which involves such vast 
ters as those of international trade 
a powerful and growing neighbor. Writ
ing upon this subject 
says :

.7sH!
:'vf

W
mat-
with 5

Jf

a contemporary
me ' I

;:7-77( .

if

Canada has thrown her glove into the 
arena of political economy and will en
deavor to show the United

• 't;-,
IIStates that 

two can play at the game of prohibitive 
tariffs.

rbody of all
Last year the Dominion Parlia

ment passed a law in which itI WILL TRUST YOU.

Stomach Troubles and weakness brought on by abuse and

was pro
vided that a duty of $7 a ton mtg'ht be 
imposed on Yankee steel rails shipped 
into that country whenever it could be 
shown that Canadian manufacturers could 
supply the normal demand for rails for 
the Dominion.

I

. — ■'I
m

i';
!Such a report now has 

been made and the tariff has been put in 
force.

excess.
I WILL GIVE FREE

to each person writing me one copy of my beautiful illustrated 
Medical Book, which should be read by all men and women. Dron 
me a postal and I will send it to you FREE in sealed wrapper If
spTè„,dTd"ook,;„d Ber&eel1 \&1°tnoe£yb',t "ri,e t0'd*y for T

I hat the effect will be a serious 
upon American manufacturers is not 

to be doubted.
1one

Another result of 
refusal to adopt fair-trade relations

IP. our
with

Canada has been the investment in Can
ada of $40,000,000 by American 
facturera within the past few 
a long time the manufacturers begged of 
Congress to pass reciprocity laws en
abling them to do business over there. 
At last they decided to act for them
selves, with the result that thousands of 
Canadians are being employed in Ameri
can-owned factories in Canada, and the 
output in ‘ the States’

s sub
orn manu* 

years. ForDR. J. Q. MACDONALD, 8 Bleury St., Montreal, Que.as a 
is in- 

■m on 
avail 
crop, 
inter- 
lother 
•ound, 
t will

Ship us your Senega and 
turn it into money while

I \

’H
m
H i
WÊÈÊm

prices are high. We predict low value in near future.
is reduced by 

Some time we shall dis-THE LIGHTCAP HIDE & FUR CO., Limited just so much, 
cover how serious to our own industrial 
interests is the neverchange policy of the 
American Congress 
question.”—[Journal of Agri.

d Dealers and Exporters of Hides, Pelts, Deerskins, etc.
Northern Furs and Senega.

Highest Prices, Prompt Returns. 172 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN
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FARMERS, ATTENTION!YOU
There is one paper that has stood by you through thick and thin : through 
ill, and you can always bank on it. 6 good report andis a 

can 
,ten- YOUe IT’S THE WEEKLY TRIBUNEfor
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ven 
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YOU mFREE FOR THREE MONTHS
By sendin a dollar you get the paper till the end of 1905. You also get 
to compet in the Tribune Annual Prize Distribution. Many hundred 
down, given away. Address

ze and a chance 
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Manly Strength 6®6SW

it:r(t;xtagk ofs foals.
Among horse breeders, 

anything over 70
a proper of

I,(,r cent, of fouls 
number of services given by 

usually regarded 
performance.

’ o t lie
a sta 11 ion j g

ns a highly-sati.sf; 
fn other

If tory
words, a sire j. 
his

P HOW TO REGAIN IT Considered to have done 
well w ork e\-tra

excry hundred
mares served by him produce foals
f r,U,e' howcver- the actual percentage of 
foa s is considerably lower than this ,nr1 
perhaps a good average proportion ' mav 
be said to be from 50 to 60 per coni
this connection it is in teres tin 
serve a statement

3V if seventy out of

As

WITHOUT|
COST UNTIL CORED Inl! kr t() Qt). 

beenwhich has
I 8011W to the Hunters’ Improve

-Manly strength—strength of brain and liody, is | ciety showing the 
nature’s highest perfected work. With it man is 
success : without it failure. Nearly all men have 
been fitted with a constitution fit to build such a 
structure upon, but through foolish dissipations 
have wasted the material nature gave them. Men 
live too fast these days. The search for imaginary 
pleasure, trying to squeeze the happiness of a life 
time into a few yeatSTëxMùsts the strength, and 
they are wrecked in man’s grandest ambition 
robust strength of brain and body. There are 
thousands of these weak, timid, puny men—half 

v> ‘w i ,, men—who can be made perfect specimens of man-
x 1 hood when the grand element that has been drained

Electricity. We know there is no strength . from their system is restored. This element is
more natural remedy ? I sav there is not and tens of VhTfTS' no,llfe’ wlthout it. This being the fact, can there be a 
Electricity sav the same. I have the greatest invention for Tift°f c.ures dunng ,near>7 &rtv years’ practice in 
.„d so sur, am I „( wha, it will do. that any mao who n^“u^ffy?{hVÆ™ÎT.torÆ.l fcllr k°°Wn'

pro
meut. So-

percentage of fouls 
stallions registered 

1903 scheme of the Society, 
return it apfieared that the first 
F 20 had

got 
under the 
From this

by nine

■ prize of
"on by tlie hunter-bred 

stallion. Pm ado, who ha t„ his credit 
the very fine record of 77 
foals, atid the second

been\ \

,1I I
per cent, of

to r, , , prize of -Oo went
to Clarendon, whose proportion „f foals
to services amounted to 75 per cent. In 
all, the nine stallions include*! 
scheme served 402 
foaled, thus

m
in the 

mares, 0f which 235
1

representing a percentage of 
[Ag. Gazette (British)58 45 —

*sr farm telephones PA V.
A cuttle buyer drove into the 

a farmer about fifty miles from 
the other day and made , 
the cattle and pigs on hand, 
be made at

u yard of 
ChicagoDr. Sanden Electric Belt Free Until Cured. an offer for all 

delivery to

fled in say two months, pa'y meTTp rTe°TmftVTs’es asTwasT! *<KJ fTfTot sar TP,beltl an<Kif >’°.u are well or satis 
closed I have made a sworn statement to faithfully carry out this off^T s?t‘sfied’ return it and the transaction is 
the C.O.D. shams advertised, as I send no goods C.Ô. D unless voù so order 7°U WlU DOt confound * with

- " hat w?uId y°u not glve to have your old vim back ; to feel as vou did a
welThTve' theleTh^smgl^f ’̂Jv^ffer rnust con vh^cevou whltTf a'T*™ ?ou used to ha e? Vou might

the best Electric Belt the world knows-and vou probaWv know an hTfJh ÎOr^ / wil1 Sive 7°» the useVf 
treatment—and advice gathered from the experience of nearly W l the.electnc appliance system of
that I am giving belts a wav : hut does mean von am nnt m now °rt Fears success in my line. But this does not mean 
tenfold the business and good I would were I'trving to seU T'piTmab'T "“u n*v ^ CUr^d’ H>" this method I do 
ourse imitators imitate mv goods ( what good thing is not imiDMed s? hm'nl U pa>s,me aPd 11 Pa>'s my patients. Of 

nee is mine alone and free to my patients. g miUted . ), but my great knowledge from long, successful
This offer is especially to men who want more 

e* TTt ^ “7 belt also cures Rheumatism, Lame Back^S tomachT Li ver" a d Kklnev'

«rrlng^ b,U üf.'ïS? t^.W'l- ««[.pines, a,

medical uses. Free, sealed, by mail. Address

The offeronce seemed a
good one, but before closing the farmer 
said he would speak to his «ife.
to the house he asked his wife to callup 

a C hicago commission house I
by telephone, 

a writer in the Chicago Tribune. In 
—- two minutes he 

munication with Chicagt 
formed of

says 
less thanas

was in com- 
>. and

ae
xv as in-

a rise in prices and advised 
what a good offer would be 
ment.

:§1 at that mo- 
Uithin five minutes he closed a 

deal with the buyer at prices which paid 
him S.'iuu more than the first offer.

At: a neighbor’s the threshing gang was 
hard at Work. Twenty-five men and a 
nige machine were making (]uick work of 
the big barley stacks.

potency, drains, varico- 
ibles, General ill-health, 
morning you wake up

:

All at once a
sharp report was heard ; there was a 
stoppage, and investigation showed an 
important part of the machine broken. 
-No similar part, was at hand, and it 
doubtful if it'could

SO■ Oil books ever written

m OR. 0. F. SANDEN xv as
be obtained in the140 YONGE STREET

TORONTO, ONT.
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

Saturdays until 9
nearest town, seven miles 
it would be

away. Perhaps 
necessary to send to the 

I here was just one chance 
that it might be obtained in Elgin 
turally the first thing 
telephone.

a p.m.
manufacturer.«

Sa
to g’et at was the 

seven miles
■ The exchange, 

awav, was called, and within a minute 
over the twenty-mile line 
mishaj1,800,000 People

Have Asked Us to Buy Them a 50c. Bottle of Liquozone
hwmet'h ok b]..;rh7„rriMh,uge]rr"F

spt nt over one million dollars to an- matter * ® toure—Go*jt Vatidoeek
nounce and fulfill this Offer. Our oh- There lies the o-rent t r • Gonorrhea-Gleet Women's Diseases
jeet has been to let Idquozone itself zone. It is the^nlv wav known To ti-n-lii'a--T,r“ta' 'T'" wilh fev"-“!.1 inflamma- 

than’ testimonialV" 8frmsin the body whLutkilling a"
g'‘k“siml“'D»°ivo \i4i - ' “"'t1 i>" ................... ..................................*’"*

that millions now use it. It is more worth to humanftv -And'that To rth 
TTT empl°y, d tTn any ,nf(Mci,ie ^ so great that, afïer test ng th^To

thZ y; T’re WUlvly pr7cvlh"d by duct for two years, through physic T 
the better physicians. And your own and hospitals, we paid slTlTl for the 
neighbors vvlieievei you arc '-an tell American rights 
you of people whom Liquozone has 
cured.

:Ü to Elgin the 
was discussed with the dealer in 

1 he train left Elgin in fifteen 
minutes with the missing piece aboard.

In an hour and

that city.m

a half it had reached 
andt he : 

dinner
nearest railway station,III ;

WÈÊ
before

"as over it had arrived, was put 
m place, and again the wheels were whir
ring and the bar! -y running into sacks. 
G no telephone had been 
would

11

at hand, there
certainly have been twenty-four

hours' delay.
Thousands of instances 

charge
of the above

a \ itali/er, [ro to show a very day that the 
telephone is indispensable 

up-to-date farmer.

ter

in the house of
50c. Bottle Free. an Few people in 

realize that there are more than 
hx 0 thousand telephones in farmhouses
"1,hm ,ift>' miles of that cl tv. The farm
er. w.:h all his 
i ion>

1 hica u'u
»"/W,^S5TSi.d“i,ïlïï
coupon. A\ e will then mail you an 
Older on a local druggist for a full 
size bottle and we will pay the drug- , r 
gist ourselves for it. This' is our free ‘ 
gift, made to convince you : to show 
you vyhat Liquozone is, and what it, an 
'll'- In justice to yourself please i,

^rs ymi
Liquozon,. costs :»i>c. and si

yivat freedom of opera- 
opportunities in 

;t mi smiling fields, is just as closely 
u * t h the facilities of the great

n nd hisII broad

i tnlh'l,
v*'y as if heGerm Diseases. "ere next door to it.
| 1 f.u iiiicous,! tin- Telephone begins to get
1 11 s-' nt I:x v‘ b clock in the morning 
'1:111

111

hose are the known germ diseases 
Ail that medicine can do for these 

Liquozone is not ma e h com- troubles is to help nature overcome 
pounding drugs, nor is t ere li-olml the germs, and such results are indi
in it. Its virtues are derived solely 1 e,,t and uncertain.' Liquozone attacks 
from gas largely oxygen gas bv a the germ.-, wherever they are. And 
process requiring immense apparatus wiien the genus which . aiise a disease 
and 11 days time, l’his process has. aro destroved. the di 
for more than *Ju years, been the . on- and forever, 
stant -ubject ot scientific anti . hem- 
ir ai reseat. h.

Not Medicine. At
! i’iu1 calls

i ox t-r 
. i f 11- r

many kinds go back 
F -■ line, hut it is in theami f.mt! 

vv I ‘ ! I i 11 g . 
m-m !ii.,.7- 
m. i

^upp.-r that neighbor meets 
discuss rg the crops 

1 'l niutuai interest 
btnnly . ::airs, and a cuinrn iTiitv 

•’•'••""'t is had

CUT °UT THIS COUPON
and all 

H ouseu ix'esFi '
m i ■w

|A . iuse must end. 
I liar inevitable.! not only over a ! ! the 

the
Win n Hie 
: feel that

blit all over as much 
be desired.

F~ -a iA - n.n.y
'o b a he does

K ■ !■> ......
liquid that does what I:

11 is a riei vo t o. -I and R _ ■ 
tile most heljifll: th Ti

lt; el!
hi la. i in g vitalizing, pm living.

.... - , cel' am that 
'■:v i t tie" ai: , .tier

The I t*-ll 11 iit
of

t Mis
coilie* i.e 

■ the vc-

«Tld, noroxygen does, 
blood tond 
the w i ldi i to vou

g. . ; ry 
If the mv: p- 

hitched on *.• tiie

x e
M: n tair t-\

decided advant.Kv 
’ ’’mh to get bur:: :

1 wants to.
done much lor the 

cphoîie is doirc ... e-

!. a t
t We

i if
germ that it an

mlTi.
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AI.S.

op or 

fouls
of

;o tiie
stalljnu jg

satisfactory VALUABLE PREMIUMSa sire j9
w ork ^xtra 
r>' hundred
foals. As
reentage of 
1 this, and 
>rtdon 
con t.

may I„tt°m OUR present subscribers for
SECURING NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

In
ng to ob- 

bt-en ]>re-
einent. So- 
f fouls got 
untlor the 
From this 
ft prize of 
unter-hred 
his credit 

■r cent, of 
Flo went 

1 of foals 
cent, in 

«1 in the 
vhich 235 
fen tag-0 of
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE ;
-

k;-1

I iu

.

(two7 publications n one i^the World^fo/lf AgfM and Heboid Journalcan be relied on as strict ^Sitiv^wm^ sToT TheaTSf

articles. In order to obtain a premium $1.50 must accompany everj net subscrSfo/
-

1
IV.

yard of 
Chicago 

■r for all 
■livery to 
seemed a 
c farmer 

Going 
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GENT’S WATCHES. 1LADY’S WATCHES.

No. .{.—Nickel, open face, strong case, with thick 
glass and genuine American 
dial.

No. 1.—Sterling silver, open face, with genuine 
American jewelled movement ; I;movement, with fancy 

Retail price, $3.25.

No. 4.—Genuine Elgin or Waltham, 7-jewelled nickel 

movement in 14-karat, twenty-year guaranteed, gold -
filled, open-faced, screw back and bezel 
New Subscribers. Retail price, $15.00.

engraved, plain or 
engine turned case and stem wind. Six New Sub
scribers. Retail price, $8.50.

Two New Subscribers.

No. 2. Gold-filled case, guaranteed for 15 
witli genuine American jewelled

years,
movement ; very 

finely timed and stem wind. Nine New Subscribers. 
Retail price, $11.50.

case. Ten
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LADY’S WRIST-BAG.A first-class farmer’s knife, finest steel blades, strong 
and durable, beautiful nickel handle. Manufactured 
by Jos. Rodgers A Sons, Sheffield, England. Every 
farmer and farmer’s son should have one of these 
knives, 
dollar.

Size, 3JxO inches.

L
This handsome pebbled-leather 

wrist-bag, leather-lined, nickel-plated clasp and 
chain. For One New Subscriber 
$1.00.

Retail price, ■For One New Subscriber. Worth a

LADY’S HAND-BAG. E.:

;BAGSTER’S NEW COMPREHENSIVE 
TEACHER’S BIBLE.

Size, 4|x7J inches. Just what every lady wants, A 
magnificent leather hand-bag, leather-lined, leather 
handle, nickel-plated clasp. For Two New Subscri
bers. Retail price, $1.50.

‘ i 
JH

a.

( ontaining the Old and New Testaments, according 
to the authorized version, together with new and 
revised helps to Bible study—a new Concordance and 
indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page illustra
tions, printed in gold and color, Two new subscribers.

IHK3L.LADY’S BRACELET.
»Handsome Curb-link Bracelet and Two Friendship 

Hearts Sterling Silver. For Two New Subscribers.

Your choice of any two of the following for ONE NEW

A THREE-INCH READING GLASS.
aSUBSCRIBER :

THE MICROSCOPE. Ü:
■I

Powerful lens, nickel-mounted, 
home.

above 
tat the 
ouse of 
|ile in 
re than 
houses 
: farm- 
opera- 
hroad 

closely 
great

Useful in every
Tripod Microscope, with strong magnifying lens,useful 
tor examining weed and other seeds, insects and other 
small objects. Is a means of great entertainment and 
instruction in the home and out of doors, 
found invaluable in carrying on Nature Study, 
becoming a specialty in rural schools.

THE BRASS BAND HARMONICA.
Finest instrument- in the world, extra full 
Equal to a silver cornet. Every hoy and girl should 
have one.
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I

The Balance of this YearBg*

I

: ■

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
I
i

TWO FIRST-CLASS PUBLICATIONS

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE FARM AND
IN ONE

A BEAUTIFUL MAGAZINE FOR THE HOME
1'■1

Get Your Own Free for 1905
Special Offer to Our 
Present SubscribersH

I® 
F

V;
1
r

$4.50 WORTH FOR $3.00 : 

who have not taken The Farmer’

I Send us $3.00 and two
names of people 

s Advocate and Home Magazine for at
new■

I
least twelve months and for your kindness i 

of our Journal

1
m extending the circulation 

one year .
we will advance your subscription■

WË
$3.00 WORTH FOR $2.25 : Send us ®2-25 and the name of some person 

ho has not taken the Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine for at 

least twelve months and for your kindness i 

our Journal we will advance

s
I# t

in extending the circulation of 

one year. <your subscription
■

a 1904,
page.

■

Remember changing of the name from one member of the household 

as a new subscriber.
1 ¥ to another will not count 1

Please bear in min,I that we will be getting out another Xmas number this 

tanners require the bqst. Inferior papers are dear at any price.

We expect 15,000

year as usual.
I

assistance of ourfrirdrwro'LlTawL^at^ttTape® wesha^ei them 

Ou, îeadeis know the value of the journal, and it is a pleasure for them to obtain 

the tanners Advocate and Home Magazine.

Send for a free sample copy to show your friends, who will know

earnest
•iig
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a
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a good thing ;
•y see it.I
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